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'UF Dri~e Opens Tuesday
Citizens Introduced
To Unification Study
Northville and Novi quotas for the
1967 Torch Drive were received this
week by residential and business campaign chairmen as preparations near
completion for launching the United
Foundation campaign next Tuesday.

\.

Two weeks
ago students
and
teachers
made the long-awaited
move to the new junior high school.
Th is week it was the admi ni stra·
tive staffs'
turn to pack up and
move to new quarters.
The school
board and administrative
offices

were moved from the old library
bu ildi ng on Wing street to the
vacated top floor of the old junior
high.
Linda Juday bids farewell
to the old quarters at the left as
Barbara Tefft totes supplies
into
one of the new offices.

Township Declines
\.

Detroit Water
'Concessions'
The Northville township board took
a dim view of a Detroit Water Board
request that would permit Detroit to
negotiate with Northville State Hospital
for the sale of water if the township
does not consumate a deal by December
31, 1968.
Supervisor R. D. Merriam told the
board at its regular monthly meeting
last week that the Detroit Water Board
had agreed to make certain concessions
under the minimum water useageagreement it has With the township.
The concessions would amount to
giving the township credit for water
that the hosnltal wl1uldl'8veuserlrl,,"inO'
1965 through 1968, if it had been a
township customer.
(Presently,
the hospital uses well
water. It is negotiating 'vith the township to purchase Detroit water, but
must gain state legislature permission.
Under its contract \vith Detroit the
township has exclusive right of sale
of any water to any customer within
the confines of the township).
In return, the township would give
up its right to sell the hospital water
if settlement were not reached by the
end of 1968.
Supervisor Merriam pointed oulthat

* * *

Reappraisal
Completed
Township Supervisor R. D. Merriam
told board members last week that
reappraisal
of township property had
been completed. The new assessments,
he said, would be reviewed Wednesday
(ye:;terday)
with the Wayne county
assessing
officer and James Cutler,
employed by the township to assist the
county.
Under the new state constitution all
property must be assessed at 50 per
cent of market value. When assessments
are below this level, the state applies
an "equalization factor" to all assessments to bring the level to 50 per cent.
Last year the factor in the township
was 1.28.
The new assessments
will not become effective until next year, therefore township assessments
will again
be increased by a factor, 1.3'15 this year.
Property owners \vill have plenty of
time to check their new assessments
and register
protests
if they Wish.
Board of review hearings on the 1968
assessments
\vill be held in March.

Youth Report
Set Tonight

"

A report on proposed programs for
Northville youngsters will be made to
the public tonight (Thursday) by a
study commltteee of the Youth Services
Committee.
Turn-out and response to the proposals Will determine Whether or not
the organization, which was formed last
year following incidents of juvenile
delinquency, should be continued.
According to Northville High SchOOl
Principal Fred Holdsworth, the meeting'
will begin at 7:30 p.m. In the high
school cafeteria, instead of the auditorium as reported last week. All
interested citizens are invited.

the sale of water to big users, like
the state institutions in the township,
will be a major source of income for
the township water department and
its expansion.
Township Attorney John Ashton advised the board not 'to give up its
contractural
right to sell water to
all users in the township. The board
agreed, declining to accept the Detroit
proposal.
The board directed the attorney to
confer 'vith City Attorney Marvin
Stempien in reply to a city letter regarding possible drainage problems in
an area between Rogers and Caldwell.
The low area; which serves asa "catch
basin" for higher ground to the north
and west, is becoming a source of
concern, which may be a mutual
problem, the city letter to the township
stated.
It was the board's position that the
problem belonged chiefly to the city,
however Trustee James Tellampointed
out that he lived in the area and noted
that some of the water comes from the
township's Taft Colony area.
In other business the board agreed
to a city proposal to purchase $960
worth of equipment for the library as
proposed by the city-township appointed
library commission. The township Will
pay one-third and the city two-thirds.
An october 24 public hearing was
set to consider a special assessment
to provide water for residents on Marilyn and Fry roads. Total cost of the
project is estimated at $70,000 with
'10 lots involved.
A water-sewer commission recommendation to hike water rates up to
40 cents per thousand gallons (an eight
per cent increase) was approved. The
increase becomes effective November
1 and comps as the result of a 15
per cent hike by Detroit.
Fred Greenspan was given permission to begin construction of apartmpnts
on Five Mile road before a loan commitment expires, although water and
sewer drawings have not been completed. The plat has been approved and
the board noted that occupancy permits
could not be issued until utilities are
properly installed.
The board heard a report from the
township attorney that it is not possible
to take a current census for the purpose
of increasing sales tax and other revenues. Upon taking note of the report
Supervisor Merriam asked the attorney
to research the possibility of Northville
township becoming a charter township.
Finally, the board reiterated its opposition to a speaker, rotating light
or siren on a recently purchased township station wagon. The board took
the position that the car was not to
be used as a police or emergency
vehicle, but for enforcing no hunting
and dog ordinances.
A proposal by
Constable Richard Mitchell that Ron
Nisun be given police authority to stop
hunters was also rejected by the board.
The constable and the board did not
agree on the police power held by the
constable,
the board stating that it
wanted dog and 'no hunting' controls
only,
not
police service
from
constables.

Long Week End
For Grade Pupils
Northville's
elementary
schools,
Main street, Amerman
and Moraine,
will be closed today and Friday for
teacher-parent
conferences.

Northville
residential
quota is
$2,596 with the business quota set at
$1,195. In Novi the residential quota
is $1,310 with a business quota of
$3,171.

Frank Ol1endorff, Northville city
manager, heads up the business area
solicitation. Members of his committee
who have been assigned specific businesses to call upon are Del Black,
Charles FreydI, Jr., Stanley Johnsfon,
Charles
Lapham, Al Lame, Richard
Lyon, Philip Ogilvie and William Sliger.

Members of the citizens' committee
to study the feasibility of city-township
unification got acquainted with one another and their subject last week.
I! was the first meeting of the citizens' group, although the steering committee and consultant had met earlier
in organizational sessions.

Northville
residential
district
chairman is Mrs. David L. Longridge,
Jr.,
523 Reed. Another Northville
woman whose husband's business is
in Novi, Mrs. John McGuire, 240
Orchard, is now Noviresidential chairman. Robert Metz, president of InterLake Window & Enamalum company
of Nevi, is Oakland county regional
chairman for the area that includes
Novi, South Lyon, Wixom and Walled
Lake.

Committee members heard Consultant Donald M. Oakes outline procedure
for the four-month study, while Councilman Del Black, chairman of the steering committee, discussed assignments
for study.
Oakes provided committee members
with material outlining local government structure, assessed and equalized
valuations,
growth patterns, andaninventoryof services such as fire, police,
recreation, department of public works,
Ilbrary and rubbish disposal.

Novi and Northville leaders report
to Oakland and Western Wayne county
chairmen, respectively.

Oakland county goal is $295,517 in
Sewer and water utilities, governhouse-to-house .solicitations
With the
mental personnel, revenue sources am
commercial aDd: 1JUsiness goal set at
anticipated growth were also listed in
$69,609.
' the data compiled by Oakes. He told the
.
group that more informa.tion would be
. West~rn Wayne County reSIdential _: _available soon including a complete
urnt chauman Mrs. Arthur R. Hp.mpe, ~ financial report on both the city and
Jr., of Northville, has the goal of
township
$94,136 for home solicitations. Quota !
•
for the Western
Wayne community-·",
Meanwhile,
the study committee
business camPl£lgnis$37,346. Directing,
mp.mbers were urged to start their own
the canvas of neighborhood businesses,
studies in areas assigned and seek out
offices, stores and plants in Oakland
the questions they most want answered.
county is Edward J. Blanch, assistant
"Rather than provide you With all
comptroller
of Ford Motor company.
the material that might lead one to conArea contributions Will go toward
elusions, we'd~refer thatyoudet~rmine
the overall goal of $26,360,595 which
what the questiOns are. Then we 11help
is to underwrite operating costs of
nearly 200 local, state and national
community services. Of this total nearly
one million is to be raised through
Still no decision.
residential
solicitations
in the triThat's the word again this week
county area. The business target is
from the court of Wayne County Cir$501,246.
cuit Judge Joseph B. Moynihan, Jr., on
More than 130,000 volunteers Will
a case heard last May involving resicall on neighbors and fellow workers
dents of Randolph street and the city of
for contributions during the 19th annual
Northville.
drive. It will be theUF'sfirstcampaign
The residents refused a 25 per cent
not headed by the ailing Walter C.
assessment
levied by the city claimLaidlaw. Laidlaw is recuperating from
ing that the paving did not constitute an
recent surgery. In founding the TD in
improvement to their neighborhood, that
1949 and directing each of its recordthe street is a thoroughfare and paving
setting campaigns
he established a
and storm sewer costs should be paid
pattern for more than 2,200 other united
100 per cent from general tax funds.
campaigns in communities throughout
the country.
The campaign becomes official at
noon Tuesday when 500 Torch volunteers Will gather for a kick-offluncheon
in the grand ballroom of the Sheraton
Cadillac headquarters. Messages from
the campaign general chairman, Robert
B. Semple, Wyandotte Chemicals corporation president, and United Foundation president Wendell W. Anderson,
Appointment of Raymond Spear as
Jr., president of Bundy corporation,
superintendent
of schools was given
formal approval in a unanimous vote
will be given. Ander son also Will signal
the opening of the campaign by passing
of the board of education Monday night.
The board had appointed him supa lighted torch to Semple and chalerintendent at a closed session a week
lenging chairmen to meet or surpass
ago but formal approval was delayed
the goal of the victory drive.

r

Slow Justice

you find the answers,'
the consultant
stated.
Black re-emphasized the purpose of
the unification study - to determine objectively the feasibility of unification of
all or part of the township of Northville
With the city now or in the future.
Oakes said that the cost of providing services now rendered in the city
to a Wider area could be accurately
determined.
Members of the unification steering
committee are Councilmen Black and
Wa.llace Nichols, Township Trustees
Bernard Baldwin and Gunnar Stromberg and Donald Lawrence, representing the Northville Area Economic Development Committee.
City and township residents serv-

BY2E.lit Vote

It's Ida B. Coolie
Junior High School
By a split vote the Northville board
of education formally named the new
junior high school "Ida B. Cooke" in
honor of a former Northville teacher
Monday night.
The decision represented a reversal
of an earlier recommendation of a board
committee and a departure from anunwritten policy to refrain from naming
schools after individuals.
Stanley Johnston and Andrew Orphan,
members of the board committee Which
earlier
had recommended that the
school be named simply "Northville
Junior High School", told board members they had reconsidered their proposal and had decided instead to recommend the "Cooke" name.
In the subsequent board vote on the
matter, only Robert Froelich and Richard Martin cast negative votes.
Neither voiced any specific objections, although Martin said he was of the
opinion that the board had already decided upon "NorthvilleJunior
High School"
and Froelich
wondered when board

Board Actions

Made Official

Can Lend A Hand

Here's How You
Expressing the hope that the wordless blue "helping hand" symbol on
signs being distributed by the Northville Jaycettes
will become familiar
to all area elementary and junior high
age children, Northville Mayor A. Malcolm Allen Monday proclaimed October 15-21 Helping Hand Week.
Mayor Allen signed the proclamation presented by Mrs. Paul Sobol, cochairman of the project locally.
The hand, displayed in a home Window, indicates to a child who is lost,
hurt, bullied or accosted that immediate help is available.
Mrs. Peter Lindholm a memller of
the Jaycette committee, hopes to have
hands distributed to participating mothers in all sections of the city and township. Flyers sent home from NorthviIle
elementary and junior high schoolslast
week, she reports, have been returned by
75 mothers expressing interest in the
program. These, she said, Will be ask.
ed to fill out questionnaires which Will
be filed with the Northville police de-

• • •

partmen!. Volunteers must be Willing
to be fingerprinted.
Anyone interested in being a volunteer "helping hand" is asked to call
Mrs. Lindholm, 349-1596. It is not necessary to be the mother of a small
child to participate, she says, pointing
out that older people who are often
home also will be accepted.

ing on the citizens'
committee am
their
study assignments are: H. O.
Evans, Charles McDonald and Mrs.
Donald Schwendemann, public safety;
Halton Axtell, Dr. Gordon Forrer and
Joseph Petrock, public works; Clifford
Jones and William Wiley, public improvements
(streets);
Harold Lane,
Richard Morrone and Frank Whitmyer,
public improvements (water and sanitary sewer); Dr. 01'10 J. Robinson,
Robert Shafer and Wilson Tyler, financej and Paul Hunt, Richard Ambler
and Glenn Cummings, administration
and planning.
Black said that one or two more citizens would be added to the committee,
but they had not been contacted for
confir mation.

until Monday's regUlar meeting.
Also approved were salaryincreases for the superintendent, the business
manager, principals and assistant principals as well as a revision in board
polley that establishes salariesfor these
posts.
The raises, totalling $8,700, include
$2,000 for the superintendent, $1,500
for the business manager, $800for each
principal and assistant high schOOlprincipal, and $400 for the assistant junior
high school principal .
Ratification of Spear's three-year
appointment sparked no board or public
comment. It was the first major item to
be considered by the board.

*****"",,,,,******
Board members also approved contracts for laundry work with Ritchie
Brothers Laundry and for lease of the
old junior high boys' gymnasium (community building) With Schoolcraft college.
Under the former, Ritchie Brothers
agrees to clean towels at 5-cents each
and for other materials, such as athletic uniforms, at 10-cents per pound.
The seven-month lease contract, costing
Schoolcraft $300 per month, permits
the college use of the gym Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and for nine night basketball games.
AddUlonal use of the facilities by
Schoolcraft, administrators
reported,
will result in additional cost to the
college. Such additional use, if requested, wm be weighed against any
other requests for use of the facility
Continued on Page lO·A,

members had reportedly "agreed" on
the "Cooke" name.
To the latter question, Board President Eugene Cook replied that the matter
had been discussed informally
among "some" members but not all.
As for Martin's contention, the board
reminded him that the previous action
was acceptance
only of the recommendation by the board committee -not
of the name itself.
That earlier recommendation
had
carried with it a stipulation that an
appropriate plaque be installed in the
school honoring Mrs. Cooke for her
many years of devoted service to the
public schools.
In explaining the S\vitch in their
recommendation, the committee members conceded that public opinion had
prompted them to con&ider the "Cooke"
name but that their decision was not
made as a result of public pressure.
In revie\ving the matter, the committee
mrmbers noted, they had discovered that
Mrs. Cooke's name had been considered twice before when names for
Amerman
and Moraine
elementary
schools were in the making.
Plans for dedication of the new
school,
according to Superintendent
Raymond Spear, are underway and will
be soon announced.
Construction work at the school, he
reported, "is pretty much wrapped up"
except for tile shop and gymnasium, and
some equipment shortages still existin
the kitchen, art and home economic
areas,
Since classes began in the school,
he noted, three major problems have
arisen. These include an apparent lack
of space in the band room, a high ceiling in the vocal music room, and cramped quarters in the faCUlty room whereno
source of water was provided.
Concerning the move, Business Manager Earl Busard said it was accomplished smoothly and Trustee Glenn
Deibert indicated he came away from a
visit to the school with the impression
that students were delighted With the new
facility.
Spear, who investigated
reasons for
the city's increased charge for a sewer
tap to the new school, said he was
convinced the city was justified in making its charge of $6,880.
The superintendent
also reported
that the city is" attempting to resolve
differences in road building specifications with the village of Novi prior to
making a decision on possible surfacing
of Taft road. Meanwhile, the city had
indicated it will grade the road periodically in an attempt to make its acceptable for school transportation,
Spear
said.
Administrators also noted that Monday wasthefirstday that meals had been
prepared in the kitchen ofthe new school.
During the previous week they hadbeen
prepared elseWhere and transported to
the school. More than 400 of 683 students are buying hot lunches, they reported.
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First Concert
Slated Sunday
Plymouth Symphony orchestra's
first concert of its 22nd season will be
presented at 4 p.m. Sunrla.v,October 15,
in the Plymouth high school with Wayne
Dunlap conducting.
Soloist. on llie program will be
Mascha Mischakoff, concert-master of
the Detroit Symphony orchestra.
Mischakoff, who plans to retire from
the Detroit Symphony after tllis season,
came to Detroit in 1952 after serving for
15 years as concertmaster of the NBC
orchestra under Toscanini. Prior to
that he played with the Chicago Symphony while Frederick Stock was conductor and with the Philadelphia orchestra under Leopold Stokowski.
Born in Russia in 1897, Misc~koff
early decided on his objectives and at
the age of seven struck out for himself, going to Kharkov to study violin
with Gorsky, With whom his 12-yearold brother already was studying. A
year later he became a pupil of Leopold Auer at the Imperial conservatory, graduating at 16 with all top
honors. He then served as concertmaster at the Moscow Grand Opera and
Moscow Philharmonic orchestra.
Sunday's Plymouth symphony program lists Symphonic Metamorphoses
of Themes by Carl Maria von Weber,
Hindemith; Symphony No. 8 in G
Major, Dvorak; and Concerto in D Major for violin and orchestra, Beethoven.

CROQUET waS the name of the ~me
played on hard dirt groundsbetweenthe
apple trees in Northville 75 years ago.
The era in which pink roses bloomed on Brussels carpets and homes were
surrounded with spindle fences was recalled nostalgically for members aoo
guests of the Northville Woman's club
last Friday as the club opened its diamond jubilee" year with a luncheon at
MeadOWbrook country club.
Lending authenticity to the program
culled from first-person papers in the
club's historybook were costumes worn
by the program committee. Mrs. E. A.
Chapman's
vanilla
gown edged and scalloped in bachelorbutton blue wasa contrast to the rustling
{;f.%;~
blacks worn by Mrs. ",~:: ~
Charles Yahne, chair- 1 ,~, ~"t
man, Mrs. E. M. ..,' t'
Starkweather
and,
''
Mrs. A. J. Ver- ";'~4"
schaE've. They read
papers describing Northville's early
churches and homes and the musIc of
the time.

*****

In welcoming members

RETICULES and fans are carried
by Northville Woman's club jubilee
program committee
who do~ned
rustl ing silk gowns of yesteryear
for the club's luncheon program at
Meadowbrook
country cI ub I:1st

_l

Quality
Dry Cleaning ~_~_-.,.,
Alterations
Dye Work
; MICHIG~H B~HKARD
Re.weavlOg
!
Tux Rental

I

Miiiiij Sil'·,

fREE MOTH PROOfING

fr~~ (jj's
CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

Friday opening the club's 75th
year.
From left are Mrs. A. J.
Verschaeve,
Mrs. E. M. Stark·
weather, Mrs. E. A. Chapman and
Mrs. Charles
Yahne,
program

chairman of the day. Mrs. Yahne's
McKinley·period
gown once belonged
to
a teac he r-r~lative
whose pupils at Hankin school
included Henry Ford.

Judy Naulnan
Troth Told

* ** **
MEMBERS OF THE Nort)lville
branch, Woman's National Farm and
Garden association, will find that "getting there is half the fun" as they ride
out to the Highland recreation area to
take a field trip through the grounds of
Haven Hill, the summer home of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Ford, next
Monday morning. There will be a lecture with the field trip.
A day at Haven Hill always has
been a popular event for llie club, Mrs.
Orson Atchinson, publicity chairman,
reports, but this month it will double as
a fall color tour into the countryside.
Members may bring guests. Those attending are to meet at the Kroger parking lot by 8:30 a.m. Today is the dead. line for ieservations for,luncheon in the
, Haven'Hill diiling'room. They are to be
made with Mrs. C~ W. Whittlesey, 3491825.
.::

Plans !;)r a November wedding are
being m~.deby Judith AnnNauman whose
engagement to Dr. John DaSilva is announced this week by her mother, Mrs.
Philip Nauman, 21631 Connemara drive.
Judy was to arrive Tuesday from
New York City where she hasbeenonthe
nursing staff at Bellevue Hospital. Her
fiance formerly was associated with the
hospital and now is head of the oral
surgery clinic at Camp Pendelton, San
Diego, California, where he expects to be
stationed for two years.

>C~mp~sm~kes , .
slacks, sweaters,
sport coats, shirts, jackets
You'll find them at BRADER'Scome in and pick your favorite!

and guests
to the anniversary luncheon Mrs. E. V.
Ellison, woman's club president, promised that the club would be marking the
year with many special events, including
a revival of th~ Gentlemen's Eveningof
1924.
"
Mrs. Blake Couse welcomed past
presidents who traditionally are honored at the luncheon. Response was
given by Mrs. Harvey Whipple. Mrs.
William Crump announced that Mrs.
O. F. Reng is the club's new 25-year
honorary member.

***"""
CHRISTMAS MAGIC- executed willi
felt, glitter and even coathangers -will
be taught inanarts-and-crafts
series of
eight demonstration lectures by Mrs.
Gene Cushing. Under sponsorship of
the Northville recreation program, the

MELODI ES that were in vogue
around the turn of the century
when Northvi lie Woman's cI ub
was a "true blue stocking" group

are examined by Mrs. E. V. Elli·
son, right, club president,
and
Mrs. Harvey Whipple at the club's
diamond iubi lee luncheon Friday.

Earn Degrees
Two Northville residents were graduated from the University of Michigan
during summer commencement exercises. They are James E. Anderson of
601 Novi, who earned ~ B.S. degree and
Barry L. Fielek of 9831 West Seven
Mile road, who earned a master's degree.

1.

ti;Ii
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You ..•

Paris Room hair stylists
know
ho,,",to give short hair thi.s brief
and breezy air. They use iumbo
rollers and two smaller ones In
front for this set Brush With
brief strokes in the directions of
the rollers, skimming the top
layer of hair with light strokes
to form the feathery curl s.
Fashion a cvrlicve at the center
of the brow, form side guiches
with brvsh tip, and mist lightly
with hair spray.

'I

OPEN FRIDAY
FREE PARKING

,

,

,

and SATURDAY 'TIL 9
AT REAR OF STORE

We're ready ,
to lend
a "Helping
Hand"
It's Helping Hand Week

-

141 E. Main

FI·9·3420

Northville

*****

NORTINILLE'S
FIRST Vintage
Home Tour WaSa success the sun shined
upon last Thursday. The' autumn day
brought out afmost 500 visitors, mostly
from other areas. Mrs. Keith Wright,
'tour chairman, reports that in the one
da~ between $800 and $900 Was raised
far the woman's association or'Northville Presbyterian church on the.tour,
the bake and antique sales.

* ** **
CALENDAR
Oct. 12-13 - Elementary conferences,
Northville schools.
Oct. 17 - Northville Historical Society,
8 p.m. Mrs. Kate Edl[:erton, 571 Randolph. .
...'
Oct. 18 -Rotary Travelogue; 8p.m, high
school, England.
Oct. 19 - Northville Town Hall, 11 a.m.
P and A theatre, Dr. Murray Banks.
Oct. 20 - Northville Woman's Club, 2
p.m. Presbyterian church.
Oct. 14 - Girl Scout uniform exchange,
2-4 p.m., Scout-recreation building.

Election of officers and other annual
business will be conducted by Orient
Chapter, Past Matrons, at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, October 18, at the home of
Mrs. N. K. Pattison on Valencia road.
This is a change from the originally
scheduled meeting place.

Plymouth Senior Citizens to attend a
social evening at 7:30 p.m, Thursday,
October 19, at Plymouth High school.
Entertainment and refreshments are
planned for this annual exchange ofhospitality between the two neighboring
clubs.

***********

*"'*************

A program on lineal research is
planned for the October meeting of the
Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter, DAR, at
noon Monday, October 16 at the home of
Mrs. Daniel Christensen, 18216 ShadbrOOk.

*******"'*****
Members of the Northville Senior
Citizens club have been invited by the

Men's and Boys'

Kathy Baber of 444 Yerkes street
has been appointed secretary at Carl
Johnson Real Estate. She is a June
graduate of Northville high school.

*********:+'**
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Riley have returned to their home at 717 Grace after
a trip' through llie far west. They visited their .son, Jim, and -his wife at
Carmel-by-the-Sea and Al Zimmer and
Esther Pollack in the Oakland-SanFrancisco area.
After touring the redwood region
they visited Mr. and Mrs. George Shrake
of Lomita near Los Angeles. All are
former Northville residents. They also
visited Las Vegas and Tuscan, Arizona,
seeing an uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale DeVee.

***********
The Farmington
Alumnae Association of Delta Gamma will meet at
the home of Mrs. Dan Webster, 33521
Rayburn, Livonia on Monday at 8:00PM.
Again this year the Delta Gammas
will work on their national project,
"Aid to the Blind".
Delta Gammas in Farmington, LivOlua, Northville and Plymoufharranged to attend.

SWEAT
SHIRTS
Short and
Long sleeve

the Pans

Fla;~.
p}1
:;..-.HAIR

qrl~ and

MICHIGAlI OANKARD

't'(~~)n

STYLISTS

WIG SALON

Northv,lI.

Phon. 349·9871

'!i/~~J.lOOm
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Now 1.49
1.39
$1.79 Now

Were

$1.98
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COME SEE US
IN OUR NEW LOCATION
135 N. CENTER STREET

J:otJ-ofee
Beaut'} Salon

MICHIG~N B~NKARD

112 E. Main

Northville

,

l,'

Room?

Sly 9 With
Tha .•Continental

1,

;'

you came to

B~aders~--'"

DE PA RTM E NT·STORE

* ** **
TWO NEW. NEIGHBORS in Shadbrook subdivision were welcomed am
introduced at a coffee given last Wednesday by Mx:s. Charles Fountain ather
home on Pickford. Mrs. L. H. Robertson was co-hostess.
Mrs. Fountain introduced her next,door neighbor, Mrs. John Balkwill, and
Mrs. Louis E. Yeager. The Balkwill
family moved Into the former home of
the John Kerrs. From Greensburg, indiana, they have a son: John, a Northville high school sophomore, at home
and a daughter, Susan, who is a junior
at the University of Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Yeagerarenotstrangers to Northville as they moved from
Northv.llle Estates to Pinebrook roadin
Shadbrook. Their former home onStanstead road has been purchased by the
Willard Klotz family from Ohio;

Were

Isn't It time

,

News Around Northville

What A Bu~!
A Lovelier

.
eight lessons will be given. from 7:30to
9:30 p.m. Thursdays, beginning October
19 in the Scout-recreation
building,
according to Robert Prom, recreation
director.
A member of the Northville branch,
Woman's National ,Farm and Garden
association, Wilma Cushing has given
demonstrations for the club and other
area groups in both decorating am
flower arranging. Following the exampIes created by her expert fingers adults
taking the class shouldfinish with ornaments and decorations just in time for
the holiday season. Mrs. Cushing says
each pupil will make a Christmas tree
holder - and other decorations, such as
snowball trees,
cornucopias and felt
table squares.
Limited to 20, registrations for the
class ($8 for the series) shOUld be
mailed to the Northville Recreationdepartment, Northville City Hall. Further
information
may be obtained from
Prom, 349-2287.

349·0777

FI-9·0838
Northville

•

GL-3·3550
Plymouth
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Newlyweds Return
To Studies at MSU

f

Following a honeymoon in Nassau,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clifford Wehman
have returned to their studies at Michigan state university.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clifford

Historical Society
To Meet Tuesday
Activities of the Northville Historical Society will resume
Tuesday
follOWing summer recess.
The first meeting, which will get
underway at 8 p.m. in the home of
Linda and Kate Edgerton, 571 Randolph, will feature a Boll Telephone
slide presentation of historical paint~
ings.
Cards notifying members of the
meeting have been sent out, but President
Mrs.
Ruth
Starkweather
emphasizes
that all persons in the
community are welcome to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
Following Tuesday's
meeting the

Society will meet Tuesday, November
21 at which time a program featuring
news about Northville from old issues
of The Northville Record will be presented.
Because the Society is interested
in establishing a historical museum in
Northville, information about and pictures of museums in other communities
are being gathered for presentation as
a program later in the season.
StilI other programs coming up will
include another talk by Dr. Ferris
Lewis, retired college professor, and
a historical presentation on Northville
churches.

, ........~.

...................~

Speak Wedding Vows
In Plymouth Ceremony
Following a September ceremony,
Clifford Hirst Wilson and his bride,
the former Linda Louise Luelfing, have
been making their home in Plymouth.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Earl Luelfing, 48441 Territorial
road,
Plymouth, and the late Mr. Luelfing.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl H. Wilson, 48151 West Six
Mile road.
For her marriage September 2 at
Plymouth First Presbyterian
church
the bride wore a floor-length, semifitted gown of white satin 'vi th lace
overlay. It was fashioned with a scallop
neckline and wristlength sleeves. Her
matching lace train Was banded with
satin. A chapel cap held her fingertip
veil. She carried
white sweetheart
roses.
The Reverend LewisBrownofficiated at the ceremony. The bride was
given in marriage by her uncle, Lloyd
Sharland,
The bride's
sister,
Nancy Ellen
Luelfing was honor maid in a floorlength gown of orchid lace over taffeta.
She carried a cascade ofpin'<astersand
baby roses. The bridegroom's brother,
William Wilson, was best man. Ushers
were James Antonellf and RichardSharland,
For the wedding and garden recep-

Wehman

More Women's News
on Page 7A

a petal crown. She carried a cascade
arrangement
of roses and snowdrift
mums centered with a pale yellow Fugi
mum.
Kip Wilson, maid of honor, and Mrs.
Carol Conrad, matron of honor, wore
gold crepe empire gowns with siIkbodices and floor-length trains. They carried bronze and yellow mums.
Jim Ferguson of Chicago was best
man. Ushers were Dean Butler , Lansing,
and PaUl Leising, Milwaukee .
The bride's mother wore a pink silk
ribbon brocade dress and mr.tchingcoat.
The bridegroom's mother chose a sapphire blue silk dress and coat. Their
corsages were cymbidium orchids.
A reception and buffet dinner for 80
guests from Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin and Michigan followed at the
church. The new Mrs. Wehman changed
to a purple and white knit ensemble for
her wedding trip. She is studying for a
degree in elementary education. Her
husband expects to receive his PhD in
chemistry in June.

They were married September 9 at
St. John's Episcopal church in Plymouth
with Father David T. Davies officiating
at the candlelight ceremony at 5:30 p.m.
The bride is the former Patricia E.
Pressly, daughter of Mrs. Patricia M.
Pressly,
413 Ely drive south, and the
late William Pressly.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Wehman of West Chicago, Illinois. They exchanged vows at
an altar decorated with white chrysanthemums.
The bride was given in m3.rriage by
her brother, Michael D. Pressly, who
came home from Aledo, Illinois, where
he is attending Roosevelt military academy, for the ceremonies. Thebride's
gown of white chiffon over silk wasfashioned with a butterfly train. It was embroidered ,vith lace flowers and seed
pearls. Her illusion veil was held with

'!
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•• Something
••

Chocolate Marshmallow
~.... ••
Roll Cake
•••:
••

•• Different!

tion following at the bride's home for
150 guests, the bride's mother chose an
aqua lace sheath with matching accessories. Mrs. Wilson wore beige crepe
,vith matching accessories. Out-of-town
guests attended from Elkhart, Indiana,
Bay City, Flint and Detroit.
The bride is with Travel Plans in
Northville. Her husband is attending
Eastern
Michigan university and is
employed at Ford Motor company. Thp.y
are living at 49554 Maple, Plymouth.

••••

•••••

••••• ••• 0 •••••••• •••

Chocolate Cake
with Chocolate
C,unch frosting

96~

SPECIAL

Do You Know Wher~

Friday & Saturday Only

I

You Can Buy...

Kids •.. Stop by every Thursday
afternoon for
Square
II

For Lunch or
After-School
Snack!

I

"HOT PIZZA

2S~

PECAN lOGS?
GOO
PAR

123 E. MAIN

D.;'L':.TI M E
T Y"I"S

TOR

NORTHVIL LE

..............................

E

349·2320

~

..............•......

Laphaln's and

r~~~~~~~:~~9
Glen Plaid give
~

you an exciting change of pace

~

Pub Ii~-hed Each Thursday

By The Northville Record
101 N. Center
Northville, Michigan
48167

rf"

t:

(~'

r""""'Bi,:;h~"W"""l

Serv ing Northvi lie,
Novi and Walled lake

~

NeJ/~

WIGS & HAl RPI ECES
10

5

624-4725
121 N. Wixom Rd.
Pontiac

01

Wixom

Trail

~

.:.: A second SQn, Michael ChristoPhe;:'
Hall, was born October 4 at St. Mary
hospital to Mr. and Ml s. Michael Hall
of East Lansing. M-,s. Hall is the form.
er Karen MacKay. Grandparentsare
M".
and Mrs. Donald Hall and Ml and Mrs.
James MacKay, all of No:thville.
The baby joins a brother, David
Sean, who will be two next month. in
East Lansing where his father isa student at MichiganState university. Michael weighed 8 pounds, 10 ounces at
birth.

HAIR FASHIONS
Tues., Wed., Sal. 9
Thurs .. Fri. 9109

Second Class Postage Paid
At Northville, Michigan
Sub scri ption Rates
$4.00 Per Yeor In Michigan
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FREE shirt, tie and socks
with the purchase of each
su it, or sport coat and slack s
combination!
Simply bring
in any old gorment which we
can forward to the less for·
tunate people at our local
institutions.

B.~OT , ,

Bates'~~
, I
/ Floaters~II

I

!I

ur.rur~

F (J{)/Wear

I

\.

I

SPORT

BOOT

Feel the comfort of thIS flOe
boot the moment you put
them on. Soft all tanned Oro
Russet
upper "Sweat·
Proof" fleXible sphtleather in

/

'<

'Sole -

TractIon

Tred

CUShlO,l

crepe wedge sole Try on a
pa" We have your size.
Set

the

pace

wHh

the

5ki~

~27.99

~

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitlri

Ing set In the floater
boot
~
by BOles.
You will love
the UghtweJ8ht Floater conslructlon
and the pile lining s. Slllcane treated
for water reSIStance,
and the tank
track sole made or Goodycar Ncolite Tursyn Crepe, make thiS boot n
rugged match lor 1111winter weal her.
Come on In and try. pair of these
lightweights
wllh
the
built
In
muscJe.

The handsome
tones

"Northville's
Family

I

'j

.I

L,_,__,~'-I_"-'

to lend a
Store"

.'!IIJI1 ,

153 E. Ma in

~

H&lping Hand.
349·0630

-- ..-....-..~I'--.-...--~..-.,~..-,..

mouth lapels,
suppression
good valuel

all-wool

the remarkably

double
in the

glen plaids

besom pockets,

wslst,

In either bold,

(Jotlering

daring

IInes ••• forward--pltch

a bit more depth

and plaJn-Cront

trousers.

or subdued
shoulders

In the .lde

SmsshlnSl:

vents,

Kood looks

and subtle
with

fish ...

a bit more
.... crsshing

Shoe Store"

I
I
I

We're ready

accent

I
I

I

153 E. MAIN

MICHIGAN BANKAllD

_

FI-9·0630

We',e lending a
helping hand.

Shop where 'he fashion Act;on Is•••

-

MEN'S SHOP

MICHIGAN IlANKAAIl

li.i~\~"~:'
KUPPENHEIMER-BOTANY

SOO-CLIPPER

120 East Main

Northvill e

CRAFT -CAPPS-ANDOVER

_i.~"
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••
••
••
•••
•••
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LOTS WITHlake privilege: Union,Comr.~1
1I1~;-;h
lolh;;;;ilhan~i:""ill:lll-;;;;lmy
r:;;;;dri~ndk(;;;~
rorT;:==========j-[:oTIiWiTiiIak;p;:MIeie~~:t-~~::;:;;;-~~~~:::icu~~~liIed.
merce, Long, Upper, Middle straits
:::: theIr cards and ~ood \\1 ,he~ IIIlllpI w.s
• Four bdrm. Cape Cod In
Lakes. MA 4-1554 SclUle(l!er, Walled
Shadbrook, an area of individu~~~~In the hospItal.
~hllonSfetini(
Lake.
15lf
ally designed custom built
:~:~ Wp \Iould like to Ih.oJ. ollr many
homes;
family
room
wIth
imNORTHVILLE, 1/2 acre lot. Houses
mense colonial type fireplace,
.:;'.:;relalhes, friends and nelgllbor~ for the
from $35,000 up. AsIdng $7,900. 838many hmdnesses ShOll1lIl~al the recent
lovely
bay
WIndow
Ln dLrung
5584 or 229-9462.
IBlf
dealh of our mother. A special fhanhto
room;
master
bdrm.
on Clrst
DIC~and Mr. Phil hps for Ihen kindnesslev..:l; 2Y, baths. $51.000.
es
The Ehch FamIly
1l41cx

I

Open Sunday

"""0""·'

~HYILlt

2-5

) -- 9;
3-Real

1

0

plymouth

All this place
needs
is
T L C, plus paInt, paper
and elbow
grease.
All
on your own 12 acres.
Nine Mile between Chubb
and CurrIe.
$22,000
340 N. Center
Northville

or

~

ESTATE

•

VA

Variety of Homes
Best interest
rate
No mortgage
costs
Call

Management
ELLIS
Middlebelt
476·1700

20720

I TOM

I
I

REPOSSESSED

I

NOTEBAERT

REAL

ESTATE
498 S. Mai n Street'
Plymouth,
Michigan

1

P hoodS3

Broker
~---l

L-.

at 8 Mi.

I,

·7733

home\in

a qulet

painted

&

carpeted.
at

-I

with lack room, I1replace and
v. bath. This home was bUllt
ln 1963 and enlarged m 1965.
Re.sonably priced at $52,000.

I 50

$8.200.

I

ALL

~;:S,~.1
~;::'::;h' blo",

;;:,~:~;;: ~::.:

~'j~"

I

,K~_~_i.4~O~~SE~~9,

POTATOES

Excellent

lots

·"e'····

Lb.

Bag

VARIETIES

'WINTER

50

OF
WINTER

APPLES

We will have this areas
trees for Chri stmas
* Spruce

!

CO t KRUM '5

V

selection

.,. Scotch

Pine

*

of quality

Douglas

14 Mile East
L-~_~_~_9M_G_ra_~_dR_RO_iv_~_r~_NC_o~_i

Fir

of Novi

Rd.

-1

9- Miscellany

,

BUll.:DING·SFfES
AND"
ACREAGE
Northville
Estates,
Connemara
Hill s, City and
Township
of Northville.

'1

Typical
acreage
obi e-7. 6 acres.

-:fwo bedroom
home on 4Y2 acres.
Very pretty
location.
Located
at 16381 Franklin
Rd. between
Five and SIX
Mile Road.
Land alone is worth the asking
price of
$21,SOO.

•

2-story frame house on quiet
room and porch.
Lot SO x 156.

-:--

Good Investment:
3 Family income, located at 410 E.
Ma In Street.
Total rental va Iue $300 per month.
Pio.
perty zoned commercial.
60 x 160 ft.
Each unit has
one bedroom.
$19,500 with terms of $8,000 down and
payments
of $150 per mo.

_
I

16' " ....

2

Bdrms ..

E"'CcelIenl
North"JIle

lot s
area

"'''p', L.. ,,".

\<'.''''

!l

IN

I

R~~~:E~
III

IU_I_~

EST"rf

REAL

P!-o.....,).I"

Picturesque

pi ete Iy

2 bedroom home with aportGood locotlon
With nicely land-

***

* * *
$19,SOO.
Older, immaculate home on Deer Street.
Close
to everythl ng.
4
bedrooms.
Porch. Pantry.

* *

HOMES

'----------_---1

437 -1531
REAL

Large solid brick two story home located at 218 W.
Dunlap.
Four bedrooms
and den that could also be
used as 5th bedroom.
Very good location.
$26,500.
-:305 W. Dunlap.
Three bedroom two story home in ex·
cellent location.
Large rooms, walk in closets,
1Y2
carport.
Lot size IS 85 x 102. $23,700.
SOUTH LYON
Older three bedroom
home on Godfrey
Strce'.
from school.
FirST floor has been completely
Oil auto. heat.
Taxes
only $160 per year.
only $11,500.

437 -5131

Selling

Herb Weiss

II
i

•• Your Satisfaction

MAIN
NORTHVILL
349-3470
or 349-0157
Herb Bednar,
Salesman
(349-4279)
Dick Lyon, Salesman
(349-2152)

E

:::~:::::::::::~::::~::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::.:.:::..:.:.:.:.:.::::: ..;.:.:.:;~

"QUICK"

ADS
RESULTS

437 -2011

SELLING?

IS

Other
miles
parcel

L--

_

Six Mile Rd.

* *
831 Penniman,
REALTORS
--J

1------------

29C

BLUE SPRUCE

I

·Wild Bird Feed
·Sunflower

RENT OUR Glamar!ne shampooer tor CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS, selechon of
your rug cleaning. Gamble Slore. South fabriCS, plch-up and deliver. 437-9612
Lyon.
H49l!c
H36tfc
ONE - 2 bedroom furnished apartment
and one - I bedroom furmshed apartment. $140 plus security deposit. Cutler Really 349·4030.
____________
ROOMFOR lady with house privileges.
$50 per month. Call 349-3160.
18tf

·Pet

I

1

Seed

and Champ

DOG FOOD

FOR SALE - Spinet plano: responsible
party wanted to lake over low monlhly I
payments on a spinet plano. Can be
seen locally. Wnle Credtl Manager,
P.O. Box 27G, Shelbyville, ludlana.
H40-43p

SPECIAL TY

FEED

9-Miscellany

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL·3-5490

EXECUTIVE split-level in the city of
Norlhville, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,lamJ1y SEASONED FIREPLACE wood, rallronm, large kilchen room,2C1replaces, wood lies. clUders. GL 3-2363, GL 3carpeted, drapes, dish washeranddls171f
posal, basement, attached 2-car garage, 1921 or GL 3·~B52.
large wanded 101. Immedlateoccupancy.
MASON CONTRACTOR
- WILLIAM
YADLOSKY
$350. References, Securltydeposll. Call
GR 4-1010
Brick and Block
Work-Chimneys-FireplaceS'

~
~~~

l>-~~ Floor~-Driveways

~,~

~S

CALL

GE-7-2600

HURRY
PRICES

trees,
roads •
$6900

ARE

SAVE
GOING

HIGHER

BLACK ANGUS STEERS
BAlINlor callle ror the "lnter. Northv!11e-SouthLyon vicinlly. Orville Dudley. 349.4110.

6·Wanted

to Buy

•

barn.-

WANTEDBEST BUY Ford tractor - no
dealers - LOgan 5-4906.
1l41cx

$24,000.

Raised

By One of Michigan's
Best Feeders
Slaughtered Here and Proce$sed
For YOLI as SpecifIed
Let

*
Plymouth

I

TWO to FIVE wooded acres on IIh!chto
build our lulure home. WE 4-8236after
6 p.m.
23

ATTENTION
FARMERS
us sl aughter and proce ss your beef expertly.
HEADQUARTERS

Deer, Bear, Moose
we process

GOODUSEDReynolds water condilloner. FI 0-29n

20
GL-3·10
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

RED HUNTINGoutfll, large $10; insulated underwear $4. Call 438-8033.
H41cx

I

acreage
within
3
of Plymouth.
Many
s.

***

_

1-

I

a half
charm.
Firesement.

13 acre s. Beautiful

8-\~H~ R!-,DpIgs, $IB e~.~ f.~b~ch.
uprlgl\l- fr~ezer $50. Lawn-sweel5-$5.
437-9013
1I41cx

EXCELLENT CO:iDITION L.C. SmIth
FEATlIEllWE1GIIT se\\lD~ m.chme, re- typellrller 20" carnage. SpeCIaltype.
2 BEDROOMupperaparlmentnellIyrecondItioned 220-G5~7. 53~1 Ahhl.lry all capital letters. Complete tabuladecorated Immediate occupancy, ideal 1 Bnghlon
' hon $20 Phone 437-1527.
H41p
locatIOn in South Lyon. No children. I 1
_
year lease. ~38-3085
1141cx UPRIGHT PI \1m, completel!, rebulll
$100 VJt:l-Sleep hlde-a-bed $55. 3~0ROOM AND board fO! male in Lyons 5975
Garden, SOII(hL)'on, Phone 437-75:;1.
_
H41cx
SEWINGMACIIINEBrand new Zig;Zag.
-----------bUIll-illS lor fancy sell'1n[, huttonholes,
I BEDROOM house, references re- I etc Unclaimed layaway balance only
qUlrpd. Walled Lake. No pels or c1nl- $31',40 or tabe on payments of $1.50
dren 349-2707.
per,week. Call an}1ime 474-1£48.
MUMS
UNFUR."HSHEDI bedroom apt. years Selling machllle. AUTOMATICSINGER
Complete
line landscape
,lease. Ref~rences. reqUIred. Security ZIG ZAG. Hems, designs, etc. All with.
mate ria I. Thousands
of
depOSIt. Air conditioned. Washer and 1 onl allachments in beautiful console and
dr)'er furrushed. $125a month. 349-1173 gU:lranteed Newbalance only $51.?? or
flowering
shrubs-trees.
10lt pay $5 per m(lllih. Call anyhme 47439940 Grand River, Novi
-----------1648.
HOIJSEon II ~!lIe, Non. Couple prebet. Haggerty & Seeley Rd.
ferred 349-2525.
REFRIGERATOR, OJ fl. x 22 x 30, small
freezer, A-I condihon $20 MA4-1712
l'EW APARTMFNT available. Adults evenings.
only. 383 First streel, 349-1313.
ELECTRIC RANGE, good condillon,
TWO Roo~1 apartment furrushed. All. $30. GE 7-1215.
H40-43cx
MEDIUM SCRATCH
ulthhes. Adulls only. 149 E. Main
SI. Call evemngs.
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, responsible
party to lake over low monthly payOFFICE SPACE, healed. Good location menls on a spmet plano. Can be seen
reasonable. In Norlhville. Afl 4-5451. locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O.
18ll
Box 276, Shelbynlle, Indiana.
24

***

our Future"

Earl Keim
LIVONIA
Call ... 261-1600
PLYMOUTH
Call. .. 453·0012
DEARBORN
Ca 11 •.• S6S·04SO

NORTHVILLE-2&3roomaparlments
lor rent,$70&$75.furmshed,2ndfloor
fronl entrance, all uhlilles. Both reo
cenlly pamted, ollner 453-2974.

4) bed·

BUILDING
SITES
J6 acres
- Hills,
sewers,
paved
Edenderry
Hills
to $9900.

1

OIL PAINTlliGS, lIalnul drop le.u
extensIOn table and 4 m:llchmg cane~ealed cllalrs, linen tJble cloth, I ~t
lIavilandCIIlDa,Slerllngspouns.cherry
cupboard. GL 3·3:;:;:;.
2

***

• Members of 2 Multi·List
Systems
• 32 Full time Sales people
• Guarantee
Home- Trade Plan

REAL ESTATE

WANT

or

$29,900.
3 (or
room
story
and
wi th warmth and
6eautiful
yard.
pi ace.
Full ba

Home
437·5714

Representative

BUYING

combi~alion.NewIFlOOrS:lm)!le:'At
blgdiscounlprlce.340.2472 ..

***

I·~~~=::c:::=====::-:=:=~

JOHNSON
OUR

is Our Business

H.
LETZRING
121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

";,,I~~::~,,#',~~;

',a'

4-For Rent

4 bedroom,
one story on
one
acre
with
trees,
stream and slope.
Large
furni shed
basement.
Brookl and
Farms.
$43,900.
Terms.

C.

'I

.

***

II

I

CARL H.
E.

INSURANCE

WE NEED LISTINGS
I

4 blocks
remodeled.
Full price

AND

ESTATE

*

NORTHVILLE
Early
American
farm'
hou se - bran d new but
authentically
just
like
one a hundred years old.
4 bedrooms,
den, family
room, basement,
Y2 acre.
EI egant
and
ch armi ng.
$51,000.

LETS-RING

-:-

4

And another
in townclose to school s, churche s, store s. 3 bedroom s
(or 4).
Wal k-out base·
ment.
Neady
an acre.
Trees.
Sloping
lawn.
Fine st
surround ings.
$41,900.

·1

Located
at 116 Randolph.
ment rental on 2nd floor.
scaped lot. $23,500.

setting.

bedrooms.
2 fireplaces.
Early
American
decor.
Most
attractive
custom
design,
one story.
Immaculate
condition.
$41,500.

GE-7-2014

COaB

151~

~,~;

I

1J6 acres just inside the
city. On a slope.
Trees.

QFfJCf

16c.ro,I"'o",S'

I ...

PL YMOUTH

Model: 28425 Pontiac
Tri.
2 Miles N. 10 Mi Ie
South Lyon
On Craw! Space.
$11,900

RTHVILLEI

-'

s'

ISI5

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch,
full basement, ceramic
tile, Formica
tops,
hardwood
floors,
insulated
walls
and cei lings,
birch cab·
inets,
doors,
paneling
and complete
painting.

garage.

Ll£

,"

Pho,.3"

ished
$13,500

ThIS 4

__ ,

Realty·

REAl ESTATE OFFICE

Fin

blned LR·DR,

I 'THVI

,''.',

:i'

CUSTOM
BUILT
RANC H HOM E S

201 r x 155'
hVlng
for
Has
corn-

KlI.

',Iu.

-

Com

19675 \lARrLYN.

We
have
throughout
the

I

Four bedroom colonial
located
in beautiful
Northville
Estates
Sub.
Adjacent
to new grade school.
Family
room with fireplace.
Also play room and study.
1Y2
baths.
Large nicely I andscaped
lot. $35,500.

"ORTHVILLE50LDEST~

avail-

rm. house
on a large
lot 1S Ideal
country
a marrled
couple.
1 car

$22,900.
* " *

,.

349-4030

* * *
752 Spring Dr. 3 bedroom,
street, full basement,
rec.

-

I

340 N. Canter
Northville

868 Horton St. 3 bedroom brick ranch, family room sun
deck, full basement,
2-car garage.
Lot 80 x 125.
$25,500.

349-1700

IONS

2 •95

12 ga. REMINGTO:i automatic; 410
slUgle. 12 fl. boat and Irailer. 2718~
Marllndale. Phone GE 7-1629. H41p

5Y2 ocres of land with large'S'bedr06m
home.
Has fire\1
place
in living room & recreation
room.
Three
baths.
Extra kitchen
off the rec. room.
Over 50 O f eet 0 f f rant.
age & 350 feet deep.
$39,SOO.

GET

Lb. Bag
ON

finest

NORTHVILLE

125

Rd.

PUM'PKINS

1--,.;..---------

I'

throughoul the Northville area.

of

349-3181
Baseline
Northville

$'1.37
11------------

1

have

708

15¢ to $1.50

and 3 balhs. on approximalely
also large horse barn

We

Store Open 9 to 9
Every Day in Season

1

349-4030

Detroit. Model end offIce at

~~""

WINTER

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::~:::::::::::~::::::::~::::::::::::::::::.:
..~::::::::~
IN r;ORTHV;LLE'S
SCENIC.
ROLLING fULLS.
• Typical country !lvmg, 5
bdrm. ranch with fBlmIy room I

liVing rm
lOdes

* FRESH CIDER
* CARAMEL APPLES_
* HOMEMADE DONUTS

FOREMAN'S

No. 1 MICHIGAN

WIde, full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceramic tile, 20'
Will build w,th,n 50

Fifth Generation,
To Serve You

Stop at Whi te Barrels
3 Miles Westof Northville
on Seven Mile Rd.

340 N. Center
Northvi lie

3 bedrooms, brick rench, 40 It.

111'3car:

garsKe. Low priced

TOWNSHIP
OF BRIGHTON
3747 Flint
Rd.
Beautiful
ranch
with
wal k out basement
complete Iy fin ished into fam·
i1y room, bedroom,
hobby
room and kitchen.
Upper
area immaculate.
Thi s
is a quality
built home
on 9 acres. ,

ON YOUR LOT

neIghbor-

CIDER
MILL
Open
for 94th
Season
SEPT. 1 to DEC. 10

ORCHARD
-STORE
APPLES-Most
varieties
Pure Sweet Cider
peaches
and crabapples.

3 acres,

hood. Utillty rm. and kitchen
are paneled.
A good slarter
home
for- young
people,
ora rellred couple.
Newly

,,~.::".::;:.

• ";;~

5 rm.

BILL

I
I

"THE SARATOGA"
$14,200
S100 DOWN
$95.21 Month plus taxes

49099 NEESON ST

neat

i

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '67

349-4030

PARMENTER'S

I 01Rd.,sen-So uth10550Lyon, Rushton
between
9 & 10 Mil e Rd.
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:::.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
I
G E=·8- 38 35

F. QUAST
425·8060

N. Center
Northvi J1e

1-----------

1

NORTHVILLETWP. By owner, fenced
In 3 bedroom on double lot. Attached
, garage and screened inporch. 340-1019:

ALGER

340

ECHO
VALLEY
Bri ck ranch, 3 bedroom s,
1Y2 baths,
living
room
has firepl ace, full basement,
2-car
attached
garage.
$31,000.

SECOND CUTTING bay, Joe Hayes, CUSTOMCOMBINING- self propelled,
GE 8-3572.
H37tfc New-Hollalld 975 Hume reel equipped •
Modern Hay lla.ildl1qt - hay cut, COIl1----~11-------60 CmCKENS, layers and fryers in- dltioned aDd wlndrowed with New Hoieluding nests.uldfeeders.$85.00, 42400 land haybille. Joe Hayes, GE 8-3572.
htlc
Grand River, Novi. 349-5755.
24

BLACK WALNUTShulled and cleaned.
27180 Marhndale. Phone GE 7-1620.
5 ACRESwithhouse and bUIldings,close
H41cx
to Nov! r-95, zones C2 hghllndustry.
1
By ollner. 44301 Grand River, Novl.
APPLE
CIDER
438-3184 or 437-1600.
15t! I
C t
P
.
us om
resslng

649
REED
COURT
Carpeted
large
living
room, 3 bedroom
colonial, dining
room,
2-car
garage,
basement,
fenced
lot on quiet court.
$27,500

Custom
Bri ck
Ranch,
corner of Main and Woodhill. Immediate
occupancy.
3 I arge bedrooms,
separate
dining
room,
large kitchen,
fireplace
in I ivi ng room and walk
out basement.
Attached
garage.
Price
$37,500.

349-4030
.::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::
1i\rREAL

1042 CANTERBURY
beautiful
3 bedroom
colonial,
fenced
lot,
fireplace,
basement,
2Y2
car garage,
good occupancy.
$28,500

REAL ESTATf: orFICE
160 fO'$l lolo Il S,
Phone 349 1515

)_
-

arill ..

Green

R~~L~:E~

L

o

lI..,onla

111/1

Village

N RTHVILLEI

Estate

P.M.

EXCELLENT LOCATION
Norlhvllle -qUletlreehned~lreet. Can\enlenlta schools, churches, shopping.
3 bedroom C.pe Cod home, carpeted
living room and dirung room, breakfast
nook, llreplac'l,play roam.41hbedroom,
den, 'lIe. Aluminum sldlDg, 2 car garage. Trees. $24,900. Phone 349-0821.

FOR

and All Hunters
your game

SALEM, PACKING
10665

SIX Mile Rd.,

~ Mi Ie W. of Napier

Rd. FI-9·4430

I

Thursday, October 12, 1967 -

9.Miscellany

THE NORTHVILLE

9-Miscellany

1964 FORD pick-up, 6, Ford traclor
8N. 349.1~55.
------------ll!led
SCHEFFLERA TREE Indoor tropical
plant. ~!l tall lor business place or
h'gh ceiling living room. 349-1825. 1

9.Miscellany

220 GAL. OIL drum $20, good condihon. 349-1655

RUMMAGE SALE: NorlhvilleAmerican
Legion Hall, Friday, October 13,9 a.m. I
_
- 5 p m. by American LegionAuxiliary.
_
CARPENTRY - Rough or finish, big or 1
Donallons accepted Thursday.
22 small. If you need a lob done give me
GARAGE SALE. TV, chairs,
tables,
a call. 349-3425.
17tf pOller edger, lawn furmture & miSC.
LEARN HIgh school at home In spare
47250 S. Chil:'I idden, NorthVIlle EsEVERGREENS $3 - Turn oIl US 23 at
time,
alSQ computer
programming,
tates 349·5975.
Sliver
Lake
Rd.,
go
1/2
mile
to
Everstenolype,
accounting; wrile for free
H35-48clt
Brochure,
Box 33C c/o South Lyon "reen Rd.
RCA TABLE model TV, black 8. While.
Herald.
H39-44cx
Brand nell l~rge dog house. Ice sl~les,
____________
1 WALL PANEL board, unflnlsh~d m,son·
boys hoder
size 12 ~nd I~dles figure
Ite, 5 1/2 fl. x 16 !t .. 1/8" thiCk,
ELECTRIC hot water healer in perfecl
size ~. Pan of I.ldles boll ling shoes
good
for
colta~".,
basem,
nt,
or
.11110
slJape, We got gas. Joe Hayes. GE 8size 7 1/2. 34~-53~~.
....alb.
$2"0
each GArfield ~-3303. 1
_
3572.
H39tlc
H38lfc BASEMENT SALE'uryysclothmg,
.\lea1,000 MISC. galvanized & black 1/8"10
ters, pan's, Shirts, 14 to 16 like n~w.
-ALUMINUM SIDING, v-l:Ite, Reynolds
3" pipe filtmgs, misc. SOIl liliings,
Girls Jr pelJte, sk,rls, SlledtCl s,
$2l.50
- 100 sq. ft., While seconds
bathroom
liltings, 50 mise. elect fie
coats, etc. Furmlure,
dIshes, brie-d$18.50,
aluminum
gullers,
....
h
lte
enammotors, 1/6 to 1/3. Misc. sqUirrel cage
brae, (some anhques) full bed coverlet
eled 15~per ft. GArfield 7-3309.
H37lfc
blowers. Galvanized tin p,pingS" 1024"
and du.i ruffle and misc. 34~-2727.
dIameter. Bestoffer.42400GrandRlver,I-----------for Christmas,
U1ce new,
Nov!. 349-5756.
24 IN TIME
RUM\1AGE SALE. E\erything ImaginLowrey organ with leslie
speakers,
able. Sat. Oct. 14, ~ a.m. to 2 pill,
also
Wurlltzer
Sideman,
call
after
6,
3-5HOT 12 ga. shotgun $30. 437-2842
Plymouth Credit Uruon buildin~. ~oo
F! 9-1287.
22
after 4 p,m,
1140Uc
South Harvey.
NEW IDEA one row No. ~ corn picker
good condition. Phil Gage, phone 4383921, 6440 Kensington Rd.
H40-41p

SALE OR TRADESilverklngfarmtractor, SIde mounted mower, extra parts
11311 Post Lane, South Lyon.
H41p

NEW MOON mobile home, IOx55phone
437-5443.
H40-41cx

TRY BEFORe you buy, BeautyCounselors.,
Inc., Eleanor Donley, 225 E.
Liberly, South Lyon, 438-4542.
H41cx

17 fl. ALUMINUM hou:;e trailer, sleeps
6, gas stove, refrigerator,
hitch, elecTAKE SOIL away Ihe Blue Lustre way
tflC brakes. $800. 349-1684.
1811 from carpets and upholstery. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Dancers,
South
WANTED JUNK cars and trucks, any
Lyon.
H41cx
condition. 349.2900.
161f
KEEP YOUR carpets beautiful despIte
INTERNATIONAL smglerowcornplckconstant footsleps
of a busy famlly.
er. Guardntced 10 Ilorl. Phon" GF. 7- Get Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham2120.
H38tfc pooer $1 Gambles, South Lyon. IWclt

1-"7"----------

COR;'; CHOPPeR - Guaranteed
- GE 7-2120.

to work 1
H38lfe

UNUSUAL' Excitingl ElIiptipool (round
pool table) used 10 months. 2 cue
sticks, balls and racl Included, $80
Phone 43~-2S42 after 4 pm.
114lUc

AUTO BATTERIES, tires and accessorles, Gambles, South Lyon. H34IIe I

_

LIGHT IIAULING and trash removal.
Electflc cement mIxer for rent. fl 92707.
NORGE electric
new lawn S\leeper.

RENT
SOFT WATER

RUMMAGE SALE.' Friday, Oct. 208.30 to 3.00. 438 S. Mam, NorthvIlle.'
Ladies VFW Auxiliary 4012.

Cal I AC-9-6565, Br ighton
SCRA TCH PADS

SET 01 TOOL checks. $25. 349-2707.

and colors

51-Up

EXCELLENT PETS, good eatmg, mixed Flemish Giant Rabbits 349-5~99
RUMMAGE SALE. frid.iy,
Oct. 208 30 to 3.00. 438 S. Maun, NorthVille.
LadieS VFW AUJu!lary 4012.

The Northvi IIe Record

r

ATTENTION PARENTS
NOVI AREA
Childrens
Ballet
and
Jazz
Dance
les sons
$1.50 per hour
Ages: 5 years thru Teens
Regi ster between 10 a.m.
and 12p.m. Sat., Oct. 14
NOVI
COMMUNITY BUILDI NG

I

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
For
Horses,
Ponies
and Cattle
REX DON LOTT
Gt-8-3102 or GE-7-2150

USED FURNITURE
DilJing, Living, Bedroom,
Many
misc.,
items.
AUCTION EVERY
SAT. EVE.

NO HUN11NG

FARM CENTER

OR TRESPASSING

SIGNS
FOR SALE

POWER HUMIDIFIER
FACTORY SALE!

at

NORTHVILLE
RECORD

Don't suffer the "W:r.nter Dry·
Out sU. Install a Roato power
Humidifler~ Not cheap plastic,
but rugged, non-rustini,
non"
cloggmg

PACK·RATS
the

Factory
saves

homel

one

shghtJy

somewhere'

iron

laundry

LET'S

tub

Cull

wire;

antique

dishes

with

of

an-

tique cracks: pick-up that extra
fish
ing

bowl you
to
bUYi

have been
fumHurej

meanrugs;

like
new
30 Inch
electric
stove with clock $SO; aelf defro Bting KeI vfnator reCrlgerator
$50. Many .urprlae boxu and
also many SOt ltema.
Sale
Saturday Ocl. 14 from 10 A.M.
till
.old
out.
455-1434.

W. Eight
Rd)

in

MlI~
Farm-

LAMINATING
Pre serve important personal cards or pictures
, in long-wearing
clear
plastiC. 'Up to 4" x 6"
size.

I,

PROMPT
SERVICE

42469 Lakeland Ct.
Plymouth twp., off 5 Mile
Ne ar Schoole raft

The Northville Record
101 N. Center St.
349·1700

10 a.m.
MALE MACffiNE
Apply Armor
road.

operators

Industrtps

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE

You Pick-up, We Deliver
or do a Complete Job.

pay,

40255

BABY SITTfNG in
Phone GE 7·5101.

my home,

days.
H41cx

or could use. oil

!WANTED
Old pictures-the
older
the better-of
historic
Northville
buildings,
places, and personal iti es
for use in a spec ial
Centennial
edition
of
The Record to be pubIished in 1969. Pictures
wi II be returned to the
owner, along with an
extra pri nt of eac h. The
Record, oldest weekly
newspaper
in
Wayne
county, was established
in 1869 by Samuel Little.
Please br ing or send the
pictures,
,along
with
identifications,
to The
Record office, 101 N.
Center Street, in care of
Jack W. Hoffman.

Su perintendent
Sewer and Water
Dept.
II

I

I

AVON CALLING!
AMBITI OUS WOMEN who
want to earn Chri stmas
money! For appointment
call AVON MANAGER,
SUE FLEMING,
FE-5-9545

PHILLIPS
PRODUCTS CO.,
INC.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for plastic workers, all
shifts,
no experience
necessary,
as we wi II
train.
Many fine company benefits
offered
incl uding ho spital i zation,
life insurance, paid vacations
and holidays.
Plant located at 1500 E.
North Territorial
Rd.,
Whitmore Lake, Mich igan,
761·4480. Apply at same.
k!
equal
opportun ity
employer.

Manufacturing and Supply Unit of the Bell System
Communication Equipment Warehouse Personnel

12-Help Wanted

CORTINA-1200
ANGLIA-SEDAN

WAREHOUSEMEN

and 1500 SEDAN
,n'

\

VAN

Bergen Motors
Walled Lake

'-

MA-4-1331

On the
School
office,
Hours:

iob training, no experience necessary.
High
graduate or equivalent.
Apply personnel
909 N. Sheldon Road, Plymouth, Michigan.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

i

I
I

J

Bergen Motors
1000 W. Maple

~

Walled Lake

PREPARE
~
FOR WINTER ~

Bob Cann

Clorence

Employer

DuCharme

1967 Rambler American 2 dr. automatic transmission, R&H., 11,000 actual miles, still
in New Car Warranty.
$1695
1965 Rambler American 4 dr. automatic transmission.
$ 995
1964 Rambler American 2 dr. standard transmission, radio.
$ 795
1962 Rambler Classic station wagon, standard
transmission,
R&H.
$ 495
1961 Rambler bassic 4 dr. automatic transmission, R&H.
$ 295

YO.UR _CHANCE-OF-A-liFETIME!
-CHECK

THESE IMMEDIATE

--

OPENINGS-

PLYMOUTH

1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

16-lost
I
II

EXCAVATING,
.e]llIc
lanls, dram
fields, also fOT sale sand, gra~el 8. fill
dirt. Ronald Campbell, 1I20J ~ ~hle
South LIon ~37-7051.
f13B-4Icx

~,~o,.

RENT SOFT \VATER $2.50 per month,
MALE short haired blond dog m"'orth\ille, Plymouth vicinIty. ~ns\lers
10 call Bnghton AC 9-6565
50tt'
the name of "Gus" Ple~se call GL 31500 exl. 221.

1----------

18-Business Services
TYPING DONE 10 my home
s1x 349-4093.

NUGENT'S

Pick-up

HARDWARF.

Soulh Lron

Ph. GE·8-3602. If no answer
cllli EL·6-S162 collect

Phone 438-2241

Beacon Building
Company
CO.

-General ContractorsRes iden' lol-Commerc ial
BuildIng and Alterations
Estimates-Your
Plans or
Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*K itchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Sidinq
*Roofing and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement Work
PHONE 438-3087

We

GALE
WHITFORD

Light vehicle driving, must have experience.
Must be bondable. Thisjob means security for you.

on all makes
F'rce

and DeHvety.

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: G E-B-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

TRUCK DRIVER

Servtce

or Cleaners.

H. BARSUHN

I CONCRETE

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR
required.

Prompt

IHORNET

Man with plant security experience.
Must have
or be oble to obtain Michigan gun license.

d

~~ERV/CF.

F "sl Class layln9, sand'Q9,
finIshIng,
old and new 1100'5
Own pow~,. F,ee esllmal~s
W",k gooranl~~d

PLANT SECURITY

E

,1

call after
If

FLOOR SANDING

Possibly you deSire a more active type lob. If
so, photo lab work may be what you're looking
for. We are in immediate need of film rackers,
slide mounters, film cutters, macho maint. tech·
nicians, printers, inspectors,
sorters, and many
others,
Absolutely
no experience
required.
Many benefits including weekly bonuses, paid
vacations,
insurance and definite wage increase
program. We will train! Don't miss this oppor·
tun ity to become part of America's fastest growing industry.

school or experience

GL-3-3600

18-Business Services

STRA YED - Very young pUPPI femdteblaLl - 4 brown (l:I1V~ - mollled bro\ll1
and Ilhite chest- ,"clDlly 7 Mile· Napier
ro~d FI n-33~1.
H~lcx

PHOTO LAB WORKERS

Key punching
wi II trai n.

RAMBLER-JEEP

GR·4·4204

INQUIRE NOW!!
CAll

COllECT

COM PLETE HOM E
MODERN IZATION

23283 CIII'I. Rd.
GE-l·244i

1-963-9636

A",cs -Awnrn9'
SIo'm Windows -Doors
Basemenls

ALL TYPES OF SIDING
- Stone - Kllchen'

Alum inum Siding
Aluminum Trim

DODGE

Guaranteed

ABC PHOTO, INC.

Roofing

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM
SIDING

30 years

IMMEDIA T E St:RYICE

Roofing - AI J Kinds

7 Y.a,s

To

P~y

No Mon~y Down

I

An Equal Opportunity

MA-4-1331

l:t.

THIS CAN BE

Perhops you have limited bookkeeping knawledge and have been held back by firms requiring
experience or perhaps you have office skills and
are interes.ted in the reliability of a bookkeeping
position.
This offer is truly exceptional.
We
will train you in these valuable skills.
Only
office skills and limited bkkg. knowledge is required. This IS an unusual opportunity.

'

J

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

:

GOOD STARTING SALARIES-

MR. CHRISTOPHER

CORTINA-WAGON

old, part

SIX SHETLA"'Dponiesfrom$35.to$200
- 349-3354 after 10 a.m.

BOOKKEEPING

I
REGISTERIlD
NURSE
SUPERVISORS-Afternoon,
and midnight shift supervisors needed - immediately.
Two years experience as a graduate
nurse necessary.
Salary:
$6702 - $8268 dependent
on experience and training. All Michigan Civil
Servrce benefits.
Modern 2200-bed,
Department
of
Mental
Heal th tre atment
ond
training hospital for the
mentally i Ir. For additional information please
contact Mr. Fred Galli,
Coordinator
of nursing
services,
Northvi lIe
State Hospital,
North·
ville, Michigan, 48167.
Phone: F ieldbrook 9·1800
An Equal
Oppartunity
Employer

fREE KITTENS, 2 months
Persian. 349-5442.

Working as a coder is exciting and only requires
some knowl edge of pharmaceutics ... and we will
train!

If you can read a tope
measure, you can earn
$30.00 to $45.00 per
week in your spare time.
No door-to· door or delivery. Some use of car
necessary.
For appoi ntmenf: Call
476-1788
Wednesday
thru Fri day 9 to 5.

SCHOOL CROSSING guards. Mothersor
retired persons. Apply chief of police,
Northville.
FI 9-1280.
15tr

I

CODERS

LADIES

LYON

SPORTS CAR HD. QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY

FOR SALE - Registered Aberdeen An- '
gus bred cows or bred cowswilh calve~ I
by Side. Priced to sell. 63343 \V. 8 \lile
corner D1xboro afler 4-30.
H41-43cx

The largest Photofinishi ng Company in the state of
of Michigan and one of Detroit's leading Drug wholesalers are moving to Novil! Tremendous growth and
expansion have creoted unlimited employment oppor·
tunities in the repidly growing and exciting field of
photofinishing and pharmaceutical drug whol esal ing.
A long-range, continuing expansion program means
security and career opportun ify for you.

I

ATTENTION

SOUTH

Phone 437 -1177
U sed Car s Bought & So ld

THE AREA'S

GOOD BENEFITS

Must be \'icensed pi umber
who can al so act as
plumbing inspector. Salary open depending
on
qual ifications
and experience.
Apply at the
office
of the Vi IIage
Manager, Vi IIage of No vi,
25850 Novi Rd., Novi,
Michigan.

l~-Help Wanted

TRY OUR WANT ADS

- 7 Ilks.
H41cx

I

ATTENTION PARENTS
NOVI AREA
Chilcrens,
Ballet
and I
Jazz
Dance
lessons
$1.50 per hour
Ages: 5 years thru Teen s
Regi ster between 10 a.m.
and 12 p.m. Sat.,Oct. 14
NOV]
COMMUNITY BUILDING

11-Misce lIany Wanted

wall washing
221I

TO GIVE A\VAY - 3 kittens
old. Phone 438-6921

'66 CHEVELLE 396, S & S, 4-speed,
21000 Miles. $17~5. Call 437-1360anytime.
1140-41cx

OPPORTUNITY
GALORE'

LATIlE M.\N - Must be able to read
blueprints and bufld paris from speclflcalions. Apply in person at International Diamond Tool Company, 21141
Old Novi road

Free Estimote
GL-3-0723

_

tOS S. LAFAYETTE

/

12-Help Wanted

YOUNG MAN or retiree
to deliver
parts and do h~ht mamtenance work.
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, 560 S. Main,
Northville.
best

13 -S·tI ua t·Ions W ante d

YOUNG M \N \lould me
and pamtmg. 349-0146.

WAiTRESSES, cooks & porlers, full or
part time - apply in person. The new I
Howard Jobfisons, 2380 Carpenter, Ann
Arbor.
H16lfc

CORTINA-GT

1000 W. Mople

1

at 25460 Novl
20U

POTATO PICKERS,
Grand Rtver, Nuvi.

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

'IALE' Age 25 to 45 to be trained as
warehouse manager. Salary commensurate With ability. All fnnge benefits.
Apply now for a permlnent Job with a
large commercial
feed company. Call
349-3133 for appomtment.
23

22
wanted.

WESTERN ELECTR!C COMPANY

THE AREA'S

1960 fORD. Will sell cheap. Call 3491269 or can be seen at 659 Horton evenings.
23

RN's, LPN's, Nurses aids and laundry
help.
Apply Eastlawn
Convalescent
Home, 349-0011.
39tt

1------------

steel.

guaranleed.

476-6111

worm.; 1963 Renault Dauphine
with a nat tire; roll of chicken
\'

33094

(at Farmlngton
lngton or phone

MAKE A DEAL for those "one
of a kJnd" treosures
like: 8.
cast

Fulty

direct
price
of $59~95
you 4()dJ~.
V1Sit Rooto

PI ant at

battered
object
you·ve
been
searching for Cor years, don't
be afraid to ask If we don't
have
It here
It's
probably
stored

stamless

Brand n~w.

Are mav ..ng to a MobIle
have

STORE

9010 Pontiac Trail
2).1Miles S. of South Lyan

KEEP OUT

We may

also practically
FI ~-2997.

1~52 FORD 8N wIth new snoll blade,
tractor
is nice and clean with oversized lires in front and ne ....rear rubber. Wll! deliver.
$~50. LINDEN, PR
4-5706.
23

$2.50 MONTH

Mixed sizes

stove

new

LADY TO CARE for home for sick lady
- more for home Ihan for wages. 349WANTED REGISTERED nurse and lic2344.
ensed PN, Northville
Convalescent
Home 520 West Main, Northville. 3494290.'
28tl ,TYPIST FEMALE, preVIous expenence
..:::.:..:.:...--------I \I'th medical termmologyhelplulbut
not
MAN TO ~ork in cemelery lear round. necessary. Call or come between 8 and
One who can drive tradors.Call
In per4 Personnel
Office,
Mal'bury Sanason at Oalland Hills Cemetery, corner
torJUm, Northville 349-3200.
12 Mile and Novi roads between 9 alii! 1-----_

At 7278 Haggerty Road
Between Joy and Warren
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12-Help Wanted

CARPE"'TER Illth some experience m
new and allerahon
work. 438·3087.
H3911c

SYCAMORE FARMS
CUTTING MERION 'SOD

OIL SPACE he~ter
furnace. FI ~-5756.

SOUTH LYON HERALD

COOK, full & part time. Apply Northville Convalescent Home, 520 W. Main,
349-4290.
51U

DENTAL A~ISTANT, mllure depelll!·
able person. WIll tram. Send past and
present
resum~ .nd pholo 10 box 350
c/o Nurthville Record.
4lf

RUMMAGE SALE. Friday, Oct. 20 8:30 to 3 00 438 S. Main, Nor UIVI lIe,
Ladles VFW AuxJliary 4012.

I'

NEWS-THE

112.Help Wanted

AUTOMATIC Winchester shotguns, fPa·
RUM\lAGE
SALE'
First Methodist
therwelght, 12 gau~eand20gauge,
modchurch, Friday, Oclober 20, 9 a.m. -7
choke, 3 shols.Also30,06
Reming~~
D
ton deer rifle, model ~40, all like new 1---_
$100 each. FI 9-2219.
HOLTON Collegiale
trombone. Good
_
condllion. Call 349-0560 after 6 p.m.

OAKLAND "'EMORIAL - 12 Mile &
Novl Rd. 4 space choice lot. 689-1698.
24

RECORD-NOVI

ROOFING REPAIRS

FRANK W. KERR CO.
1734 W, Lafayette

•

Detroit, Mich. 48216

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS
'--

-1'

'-

Additions-Free
Estimates
FHA Terms
TRI·COl,)NTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO.
3.c..:.49-2_7_17
__

-I
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More Classifieds
18·Business

Service 18·Business

Service lIB-Business

LIGHT HAULING
and
CHAIN SAW WORK
Gary and Wayne
Guntzviller
349-2009

CEMENT WORK
All Types

MATHER SUPPLY
f,ll

RAY ROSE
327 N, Lafayette
South Lyon - G E 7-2607

• Slays

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

~

Call New
Hudson Roofing

E

or

'>pec,al,zlng In flat, roofing,
ngll"g. ecvestroughs Dnd
repal's.
Free estlmales
Call any lime, days or eves
437-2Dli8

Hot Air Heat
IMMEDIATE
INSTALLATION
Call

shl

r~.
~. Plumbing

OTWEll ~.
HEATING '

-"j'

.~

CUSTOM REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK

GARDNER
MUSIC
STUDIOS
Organ & Piano
850 N. Center St.
Northvi lie
F [-9-1894

ED MATATAll
FHA FINANCING AVAILABLE

For Fast Courteous
349·0715

The

Bestl

Service

Coll-

or GL-3·0244

D '& D Floor Covering,

a

Featuring

I

II

PLUMBINGHEATING

Inc.
of:

Armstrang
Praduct.
PlastiC W"ll Tile

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlop St.

REMODELING
SERVICE WORK

A lexander Smith
Ca,pets and Rugs

Electric

I'

•

PHONE

Herb GuntzYi lIer

- Saturday 7:30·4:00
Hud son-G E-8·8441

FINISH GRADING
TRACTOR RAKING
GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
Large or Sma II Jobs

Be Assured~:::-=-

45500 TEN MILE RD.
NORTHVILLE

Nowrt!,.~

J. B. COLE & SONS

SPECIALIZING

25845 FENKELL
KE-7-12<lO

FINEST

IN ...

CONDITIONING

SOFTENING - FILTERING
Meadowbrook Dealer

• RENTALS

• SALES

• SERVICE

A. A. McCOY COMPANY
125 N. Lafayette-South
'j'

Lyon

~

_••

~
........

I

U .. I

Ultl

,11

, ..

QUALITY

ASPHALT
PAVING

FI-9·0766

S. R. Johnston
& Company

Location of known office of publication: 101 N. Center St., Northville,
Wayne, M!ehigan 48167.
Location of the headquarters or general business offices of the pUblishers
(not printers): 101 N. Center St., Northville, Michigan.
Names and addresses of publisher,
editor, and Managing editor: Publisher,
William C. Sliger, 18439 Fermanagh,
Northville, Mich. EciLtor: William C,
Sliger.
Managing Editor: Jack W. Hoffman,
573 Langfieid .. Northville, Mich.
Owner: W;lUam C. Sliger, Northville, MIchigan.
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount
or bonds, mortgages or other securites
-None.
Total No. copies printed: 1184.
Paid Circulation (1) Sales through
dealers and carriers,
street vendors
and counter, 450j (2) Mail subscriptions, 734.
Total Paid circulation: 1184.
Total Distribution: 1184.
I certify that the statements made
by me above are correct and complete.
(Signed) William C. Sliger

u

•

STATEMENT
OF
OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
(Act of October 23, 1962; Section
4369, Title 39, United States Code)
Date of Filing: October 1, 1967.
Title of publication: South Lyon Herald.
Frequency of issue: weekly.
Lo::ation of known office of publication: 101 N. Lafayette, South Lyon,
Oakland, Mich. 48178.
Location of the headquarters
or
general business offices of the publishers: same.
Names and addresses of publisher,
editor and managing editor: Publisher,
William C. Sliger, 18439 Fermanagh,
Northville,
Michigan. Editor: Same.
Managing Editor: Roland J. Peterson, 1515 Pine Valley Blvd., Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Owner: South Lyon Herald, Inc.,
South Lyon, Michigan.
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages or other securites:
Mrs. Erna Friemund Ely, 164 E. Cady,
Northville, Mich.
Total No. coples pnnteCl: <::JUU.
Paid Circulation (1) Sales through
dealers and carriers,
street vendors
and counter, 970; (2) Mail subscriptions
1483.
Total paid circulation: 2453.
Total distribution: 2453.
Office use, left-over, unaccounted, spoiled after printing: 47.
TOlal: 2500.
I certify that the statements made by
me above are correct and comillete.
(Signed) William C. Sliger

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

GE-7-2255

PIANO TUN ING
George Lockhart
Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
T 0101 Rebuild, ng If ReqUITed

FI·9·194

19-5pecial

Notices

ALCOHOLICS
ANO~YMOUS
meets
Tuesday and Friday
evenings.
Call
349-2096 or F1 9-1113. Your call J..ept
confldenhal
26Uc

I
I

I

I
i

iI

I

Our liberty
depends on freedom
I

of the press and that cannot
be limited without being 'lost."
Thomas Jefferson

Try
Want

OUf

Ads

Inspect our work and

Large or Small

CALL

Just Call

South Lyon

437-1142

If we didn't have freedom of the press
you wouldn 'I have freedom of speech

D &H
ASPHALT CO.

"Your Local Fora Dealer"
FI·9·1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVICE _
un

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

(Act of October 23, 1962: Section
4,169, Title 39. United States Code)
Date of filing: October 1, 1967.
Title of publication: The Novi News.
Frequency or issue: Weekly.

Compare our price.

Dlal-437.2017!
Count on our ~kill and :
e~perience to save you
hme, trouble and money

JOHN MACH SERV ICE DEPT.
••
'

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

Specializing
In Basements
Septics and Fields
Xl43 SEVEN MIL E RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437·2545
or
JIM-449-2687

Cor. Beech Daly

WATER

STRAUS
FI·9·2005

Complete
Excavating
and
Trucking Service

CHARMIAL
Beauty School

349-1111

and rei iable '

349-2009

Good Job.t
Enroll

COSMETOLOGY

i6600 NAP IER

9-0373

BULLDOZING

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY

FJeldbrook

reasonoble

OF
OWNERSHIP,
AND CIRCULATION

Member of the Plena
TechniCians Guild

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - It's

Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

Pipe Thawmg

GLENN C. LONG

DON STEVENS
Phone 349-4480

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30
56601 Grand River-New

Sewe:- Cleaning

Electrlc

REMODELING
Attic Rooms-Cabinllh
Additions
Recreation Rooms

STATEMENT
MANAGEMENT

476-09200r'0921

NEW INSTALLATION

Sales and Installation

Formica Counters
Kenti Ie

Supplies

Selling Retail at
Wholesale Prices
GL-3-2882
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING
& HEATING SUPPLY
149 West Liberty St.

14475

No More To Have

Electric

Contractor

Hot Water Baseboard ~

453-0400

STATEMENT
OF
OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
(Act of October 23, 1962; Section
4369, Title 39, United states Code).
Date of Filing: October I, 1967.
Title
of Publication:
Northville
Record.
Frequency of issue: Weekly.
Location of known office or publication: 101 N. Center St., Northville,
Wayne, Michigan 48167.
Location of the headquarters or general business offices 0 the publishers
(not printers): same.
Names and addresses of publisher,
editor, and managing editor: Publisher,
William C Sliger, 18439 FermanaghSt.,
Northville, Mich. Editor: William C.
Sligel'.
M3.naging Editor: Jack W. Hoffman,
573 Langfield, Northville, Mich.
Owner: Northville Record, Inc., 101
N. Center St., Northville, Mich.
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages or other securities
-None.
Total No. copies printed: 3250.
Paid circulation (1) sales through
dealers and carriers, street vendors and
counter sales, 950; (2) Mail subscriptions: 2211.
Total paid cirCUlation: 3161.
To~al distribution: 3161
: Office Use, left-over, unaccounted,
spoiled after printing: 89.
Total: 3250.
I certify tllat the statements made
by me above are correct and complete.
(signed) William C. Sliger.

349-4271

HEAT NOW! •

Call yaur Heating
Specialist for

,

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

STONE, CRUSHED CONCRETE,
TOP SOIL &
F ILL SAND,
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R. CURVIN
349-1909
349-2233

Resfdenthd,
Commercial
& Indultrial
Licensed
Electrical

FI-9·0770

INSTALL

ROAD GRAVEL

'P'ANO anti ORGAN
'INSTRUMENTAL

Works

580 South Mei n Northville

It Costs

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Site Development-Grad
ing
RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO .
276'19 Haggerty Road
474-6695

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

Hunko's

t
I

BULLDOZING

349·2240

FI·9·0580

.f

r----------,'

Trailer
Co.

505 N. Center

,

SEWING machllle repair - any make-I
free estlmates call Kldstons,GL 3-0244
or GL 3-1291.
9tf

'n every ell·

200 S. Main

Allen Monument

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMFORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

re.lIIent

Monson
Parts

to perpetuate cherished memories
Standing Always In LOVIng Tribute
Choose here 0 beautiful family memorial
in ageless granite or marble

~

PAINTING. Interior exterior. Free estimates.
Repair, plastering,
trim and
home malnteoance. GR 4 9026callany52tf

mate •.• outstanding
Insulation
for hot or cold ~eather comfort.

·
·
I~-------------"· ·

MOBILHEAT

A -1 PAINTING and Decorating, loterlor and exterIor.
Also wall washing,
Roy HaUls, FI 9-3166.
26lf

The finest coat for your
Mobile Home roof
NEW SUPER KOOL-SEAL

Just A Phone Call
Away
b-~ t

sand

ARTiFICAL BREEDING
For
Horses,
Ponies,
and Cattle
REX DON LOTT
GE·8·3102 or GE·7·2150

..

f:J

so,l-£11l

WE CARRY OVER
70 PROnUCTS
46"10 GRAND RIVER, NOVI
349-4466

..·.·...Th·;;~··..s;;;i~;·;.·.·A·;;·......·!

MONUMENTS

dirt-top

Service

MILLERS UPHOLSTERY, new locatlon,
25% dIscount. Free esllmates, Samples
shown in home. 349.3360.
51!

CO.

Sand-graveI-pJl
slrlpping-slag
hmestoneseptic tank stone

SEWER CLEANING

349-3674 or 438-8481

Service'18-Business

349 ..1700
4·37 ..2011

,~
"

Thursday,
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12, 1967
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FRAMED IN AUTUMN leaves, the
E. A. Chapman home at 239 High
street is visited by a group of
Vi n tage Home Tour goers. AImost
500 visitors
inspected
this and
the other four homes open on the

:t'!"

~,.

•

'1 :~

'-'1

"'\

tour sponsored by the woman's
association
of Northville Presbyterian church lost Thursday.
The
event was labeled a "most successful"
first
by Mrs. Keith
Wright, chairman.

~

tel
---L

,

! ';:
y

~~

~~:~~

~

,,

'1/J

':tJ'"

1i~1

School bus driver for the past 4 1/2
years, M's. Kehrer has six children.
They are Lance, 6, Tedr1y, 9, Robin,
11, Park, 13, Karan, 16, and steve,
18. Mrs. Kehrer is president of the
parent-teacher
league at St. Paul's
Lutheran School here and a member
of the church women's guild. Her husband has been employed by the Northville school system for 10 years. He
presently is a mechanic.

""
~
:

i

Mrs. John A. Bailey

..,

**********

Newlyweds Honeymoon

Mother of three children,
Mrs.
Crawford began driving a bus this
year. Her children are Susan, a sixth
grader,
Jerry,
a sophomore,
ann
Dianne, a 1967 graduate now attending
Schoolcraft college. She is a member
of the Northville Baptist Church where
she serves as president of the Missionary Circle, teaches Sunday school,
and with her husband sponsors the
senior high youth group. Her husband
is employed
by Evans Products in
Plymouth.

In Northern ~ichigan
Newlywed Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Bailey nOlI' are making their home in
Holt, Michigan, [allowing a Northern
Michigan honeymoon. Mrs. Bailey is the
former Carolyn Marie Tuthill, daughter
of Ml. and Mrs. Ernest Tuthill of
Farmington. Her husband is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey, 118 East
Cady street.
They exchanged vows in a double
ring ceremony September 16 at St.
Paul's Lutheran church of Farmington
with the Reverend Walter RutkolVsky
offJciating.

NORTHVILLE

LODGE NO. 186

F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting

Second Monday

The bride's A-line gown of Irish
linen was made by her mother. Seed
pearls and cotton lace accented the high
waist and edged the elbOW-length sleeves
and skirt. A floral crown held her illusion veil. Her bouquet was a cascade
of carnations and daisy mums.
Maid of honor was Racena Bailey,
sister of the bridegroom. Bridesmaids
were the bride's sisters, Mrs. Richard
Serra and Mrs. Harry Walker. They
wore bright pink floor-length crepe
gowns and carried cascades of pink
carnations and baby roses.

COlllpletes

BPW Hosts Coffee Brunch

on

Cou.'se

Wash

and Dry?
Sure.

And we pickup
and deliver, tOO.

BE SURE • • • INSURE

The
Carrington
Agency

'\IGlIT

I)·n

F 1-9·0850 F 1-9-0512
PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY

NORTHVILLE
•

,/

•"•

F. Carrington

Charles

.j

DRUGS

Complete
Insurance Service

134 East Main
AI Laux, R Ph

r

y

Women's
News
Pages
2·A, 3-A

Now Playing - All Evenings - 7 & 9 - Color
"WOMAN TIMES SEVEN"
Shirley MacLaine, Peter Sellers, Michael Caine
Sat. & Sun.- Special Mat.-One Showing Only-3:00
"JACK THE GIANT KILLER"
Starting October 18 - Color "HOUR OF THE GUN"
Jason Robards-James
Garner-Robert
Ryan

Dd.vid Molthroup, Washington, D. C.,
consultant on commllnity
education,
spoke on "Private
Enterprise at the
Crossroad."
The program also included
Bavarian musical entertainment.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Warren Bogart, W. M.

More

Northville Businessand Professional Women's club was hostess Sunday
morning at a coffee brunch and meeting
of district nine held at the RpdIord
YMCA.
Presiding at !he coffee were Mrs.
A. Malcolm Allen, Miss :Mazzie Markham and Councilwoman
Beatrice
Carlson.

Mrs. Charles Kehrer

William Bailey, the bridegroom's
brother, was best man. Ushers were
Richard Serra and Harold Searfoss.
A reception at Cregar's PickWick
House followed the ceremony.

R. R. Coolman, Sec.

be held November 4 at 8 p.m. in
the community building.
The fur
is on display at Freydl's Women's
Wear and the TV at Ellis Elecfronics. Additional ticket informati on may be obta ined by ca Iiing
349·5697 or 349-3204.

FI REMEN'S BEN EFIT -Made ling
the fur n ext to the tel evi s ion set,
both of which will be given away
at the Firemen's Benef it Danc e,
is Shelia Pankow, wife of Fireman
Robert Pankow.
The dance will

120 N. CENTER

/l~

~

Mrs. Robert Crawford

Cl...~~~·"3;-

F 1-9-2000

NORTHVI LL E

f

l
STAFF member of the Detroit
Northwest Social Security office,
Carol Janetzke, 373 North Rogers,
recently
completed
a 13·week
cI a ims
representative
tra in ing
course at the Toledo, Ohio dis·
trict office with honors, Sam F.
Test, district manager, announced
thi s week.
A 1965 graduate of
Michigan State university,
Miss
Janetzke will conduct interv i ews
and adjudicate
claims involving
retirement,
survivors,
disability
and Medicare.

~-'~~~
~:7penn Theatre

Dramatically new I
Astro Ventilation makes the ride
as quiet as it is smooth.
65 CaDf/Ce Coupe,

WIth speCial new Astra Ventilation
you get outSide air through two
'
vent-parIs right on the instrument
panel. Just roll up the windows,
open the vent-porls and get plenty
of air without annoying drafts and
street noises. It's standard on

Plymouth, Michigan
NEW FAMILY ADMISSION POLlCYYoung adults, ages 12 thru 16, admitted
attendin the Penn with their part>nts.

Camaro, Corvette and the Caprice
Coupe (available on many other
models) and it's one of the new ways
Chevrolet shows greater concern
for your comfort.

NOW THRU TUESDAY, OCTOBER

17

WYATT EARP- HERO OR COLD-BLOODED KILLER?
~

Camaro

Spar'

Coupe.

'The Hugger'"

for one) along with many new
safety features.
Drive the finest
Caprice, The Grand Chevrolet, gives
you new elegance everywhere.
Camara, "The Hugger," gives you
smoother acceleration and more of a
true sports-car feel than ever
before. Come drive '68's finest-now
at your Chevrolet dealer's!

No better value
For '68, you also get new riding
silence, thanks to Chevrolet's
computer-refined suspensions. You
get better performance, GM's new
exhaust emission control, proved
safety features (the GM-developed
energy absorbing steering column,

for 50¢ when

rcar.

Be smart!

COLORby D.L...

Northville laundry
331 N. Center St.

Northvi lIe

349·0750

Fine Family Laundry ServIce For Over 40 Years
P.S.

WE LOVE TO DO SHIRTS AND SHEETS

PAHAVlSION'

Nightly Showings - 7:00 and 9:00
Sat. and Sun. Showings - 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
Please Note change in Saturday Matinee Schedule.
As 3:00 P.M. seem s to be the favorite Saturday
Mati nee showtime, we are d isconti nu in9 the 1:00 P.M.
performance.

lesure!
B!JY now at your

Chevrolet

dealer~•.
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RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES, INC.
560 S. Main St.

Northville

349·0330

__
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Municipal Court

Eleven vehicle violations were
among the 17 cases to come before
Municipal Judge Philip Ogilvie this
week.
Marko Vraneseuic, 21, of 605Grace,
was found guilty of careless driving
on South Main on August 26 and fined
$40. Fred E. Kehr, 41821 Quince drive,
Novi, 19, WaS found guilty of reckless
driving September 29 at the Northville
high school and fined $60. He also was
cited September 27 for disobeying a
stop sign, pleaded guilty and fined $10.

I

Thursday,

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS
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Christopher T. Angle, 44955 Thornapple lane, 18, Was cited for disobeying
a traIfic sign at Seven Mile and Center
on August 22, He Was found guilty and
fined $10. Jimmy Ray Duncan, 5'7945
West Ten Mile, South Lyon, was found
guiltY of careless driving onSouth Main
October 2 and paid $50. Gregory M.
Hooper, 30426 Westfield, Livonia, 19;
pleaded guilty to having improper plates
when stopped on Edward Hines drive
September 16 and paid a $5 fine.
Found guilty of speeding violations
were Dale M. Johnson, 30000 Southfield, 27, 35 mph in a 25 mile zone,
$10j Kenneth L. Rickey, 21985 Leyte,
Farmington, 18, 63 in a 45 mile zone
on Sheldon road by radar, $25; Kenneth
P. Bunn, 361 E. Cady, 22, 45 mph
in a 25 mile zone, $25.
Allen N.Schmitl,559NorthMilitary,
Dearborn, 18, pleaded guilty of speeding
45 in a 35 mile zone and paid $15.
He also was found guilty of the charge
of minor in possession of beer on
October 1 and fined $25 and $2.50
costs.
Richard Luttman, 9517 Sunnyside,
Lakeland, 30, was found guilty of driving
under the influence of liquor September
20 and found guilty October 3. He was
fined $100 and had hIs license suspended
for 90 days.

Fathers
Push Little
League Play
An attempt to organize a little
league football program in Northville
will be made here Monday night.
Parents interested in backing such
a program are urged to attend a meeting
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the social hall
of Our Lady of Victory Church.
According to Richard Bloomhuff,
more than 12 fathers have already
voiced interest in starting a program
for boys, ages 9-13, and have indicated
they will be present.
On hand for the organizational meeting will be representatives of the Western Suburban Football league who will
discuss formation of a Uttle league here
and show films of little league activities elsewhere.
'''We're the onlr community around
without a program of this kind " said
Bloomhuff, "and Pm sure there 'are fathers who would like to see one started."
Persons who would like to see the
program started - perhaps next fallbut who will be unable to attend Monday's meeting are asked to call Bloomhuff at FI 9-1957.

Drunk and disorderly charges were
brought alminst Ray pavis, 431 Reese,
South Lyon, guilty and fined $40 and
$4 costs; John H. MUler, 27333 Pontiac
Trail, South Lyon, guilty and $40 and
$4 costs or eight days in Detroit House
of Correction, committed October 8;
Alexander Strachan, 620 Horton, 41,
$50, $5 costs and seven days in Detroit
House of Correction, fine paid, committed October 10.

Cue

* * *
Ball Cited

Northville Cue Ball billiard and
pool rooms at 120 West Main received
a ticket Friday for repeated violation
of the city ordinance against having
the blinds down in such an establish- ment.
In issuing the ticket against owner
Dennis M. Wilson, Northville police
noted that the business had received
several warnings, including a personal
one from Police Chief Samuel Elkins.

SERVICE CITED-Colonel

W. H.

Colonel Van Atta received the
award for his direct ion of AMS
the world's largest mapp In9 agen:
cy. A native of Northvill., Colo·
nel Van Atta is the son of Mrs.
Fred Van Atta, 136 East Cady.

/

Brown, Main Street; seated Karen
Stevens,
Amerman; and Steven
Rinaldi, Amerman.
The elementary students were cited for exceptional service for the month.

Students See

Objections Top
'Airport' Hearing

\

Van Atta (left), commanding oHicer for the Army Map Service, was
awarded hi s second L.eglon of
Merit Medal by Lieutenant General
W. F. Cassidy, Chief of Engineers.

SA~ETY WINNERS - Named top
safety patrol boys and girls for
the month of September are (left
to right) Douglas Meadows, Main
Street; John Mcintire, Moraine;
Donna Guard, Moraine; Kathleen

In Salem TownshiJ!.

A capacity audience of about 100
persons jaJ!lmed the Salem township
hall Tuesday night for airing of Ronald Shoebridge's request for a commercial airport.
Decidedly, the majority of people
on hand favored the airport, as evidenced by a show of hands. Only about
11 people indicated they were against
the proposed expansion of Shoebridge's
present private operation.
Yet, the decision rests WIth the
board of appeals and its three members,
including Chairman Arthur
Graham, Russell Knight and Fred Verran. They are expected to reach a
declsion within a week.
This marks the )second time Shoebridge has made 'the same request that he be granted a 'bonditional' uSe
permit for operation of a commercial
airport. In September of 1966, the
b.oard rejected Shoebridge's applicahon.
The Airport, now just a 2,500 foot
runway in an open field, is located on
Six Mile road on the fringe of Salem's
heart.
Whereas residents
were overwhelmingly against the proposed commercial airport one year ago, there
was an about face Tuesday night. Several times, statements made on behalf
of Shoebridge were greeted with a
round of applause.
Backing Shoebridge were his Attorney Herman Moehlman, Dean Crane
of the Michigan Department of Aeronautics, and Dr. Gary E. Hall state
chairman or the Michigan J~ycees.
An asphalt contractor, Shoebridge

2 Hurt in Hit-Run
Crash on Novi Road

Two persons were injured and a
driver was jailed as a result of a threecar accident on Novi road south of 10
Mile road late Sunday afternoon.
Injured and treated at St. Joseph
Hospital in AM Arbor were Mrs. Anna
Bowers of South Lyon and her daughter,
June. Mrs. Bowers suffered a severe
face cut, a bruised arm and wrenched
shoulder, and her daughter suffered a
neck injury.
Jailed and later released on a $200
bond to await trial was Fred C. E1y of
Ypsilanti, who is charged with fleeing
the scene or a personal injury accident
and with drunk driving.
According to Novi police and witnesses, Ely was driving south on Novi
road when JUs car crossed over the
center line striking Mrs. Bowers' car
and then slamming into a second car
before fleeing south on Novi road toward Northville.
Shortly after Novi police radioed
Northville police to watch for Ely's
car, an off-duty state trooper, Corporal James Thompson, who had given

Charges of soliciting and canvassing
aIter hours and without a permit were
dismissed against Dennis S. Kosofsky,
24031 Church, Oak Park, t9. They were
made July '7 with the trial following
a not guilty plea. Dismissal motion
was made by the city attorney.

kicked off the meeting by stating his
position. He emphasized that his would
be a small commercial operation, accommodating single engine and small
two engine aircraIt. "It won't be a big
commercial airport."
Highlight of his presentation was a
movie entitled, ''The Best Investment
We Ever Made." Produced by the Federal Aviation Agency and narrated by
Arthur Godfrey, the fllm told the story
of Dillon City, South CaroliIia, and
how that community had prospered with
Continued

on Page 10·A

Stratford Play

12, 1967

October

chase, arrested Ely at Eight Mile and
Novi road.
The driver of tile second vehicle,
Karen Ann Tokas of Novi, and three
occupants in her car, were uninjured.
Ely was released from the Oakland
.county jail on Monday following his
arraignment at which time he pleaded
Innocent of both charges before Justice
of the Peace Emery Jacques. Heposted
a $200 bond, pending trial.
According to Novi police, Ely has a
prior "string of moving violations"
twice leading to suspension of his Ucense and once to revocation.
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THE BIBLE
SPE~KS
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TO YOU
CK L W 800 KC

Sunday 9:45 A.M.

"HELPING YOUTH OVERCOME
FEAR OF THE UNKNOWN"

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE VILLAGE OF NOVI
NOVI, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a PUblic Hearing will be held
on proposed Amendments to the Zoning Map of the Zoning Ordinance
of the Village of Novi, to include the following changes:

A.
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Nearly 180 English students together with five teachers traveled to
stratford, Ontario Tuesday to see the
Shakespearean play, Anthony and Cleopatra.
The all-day trip represented an annual project for tenth, eleventh and
twelfth grade Northville English class
students.
Students and teachers made the trip,
beginning at 8:30 a.m. in five Greyhound
buses. They returned late in the evening.
The trip for this seventh annual
Stratford Shakespearean Festival was
provided by the Highway Travel Agency,
at $10 per student, under the auspices of
the Wayne county board of education.
Following the play, which featured
Christopher Plummer as Anthony, students were given an opporlunitytoquestion the actors and actresses.
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NOTICE OF 'IIHEARING ON

SPECIAL ASSESSMEN'T
IMPROVEMENT BY

B.

.'

MIL

E"

C-2
N

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
BOARD
)"

TO THE OWNERS OF THE
,FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
Parts of the S.W. 1/4 of Sec. 13, W'ly. along a line parallel to the S.
T. 1 S., R. 8E., Northville Twp., Wayne line of S~c. 13, 300' to the W. line of
Sec. 13; thence N'ly. alongtheW.lineof
County, Michigan described as fonows:
Beginning at a point in the W'ly. line Sec. 13, 1716.52'; thence E'ly. 300 feet
to the W'ly. line of MarilyI!A ve.; thence
of Marilyn Ave. (60' wide), located270'
S'ly along the W'ly.line of Marilyn Ave.,
N'ly. from the S. line of Sec. 13; thence
W'ly. along a line parallel to the S. 1713.19' to the point of beginning. Also
Beginning at a point in the E'ly.llne
line of Sec. 13, 300' to the W. line of
Sec. 13; thence N'ly. along the W. line of of Marilyn Ave. (60')wide), located270'
N'ly. from the S. line of Sec. 13;
Sec. 13, 1'716.52'; thence E'ly. 300 feet
thence N'ly. along the E'ly. line of
to the W'ly.line of Marilyn Ave. , thence
Marilyn J:o.ve., 1711.79'; thence E'ly.
S'ly along the W'ly.lineofMarilynAve.,
1713.19' to the point of beginning. Also 300'; thence S'ly. along a line parallel
Beginning at a point in the E'IY.line 'to the E'ly. line of Marilyn Ave.,
1649.86'; thence W'ly.198'; thence S'ly,
of Marilyn Ave. (60')\vide), located270'
N'ly. from the S. line of Sec. 13; along a line parallel to the E'ly. line of
thence N'ly. along the E'ly. line of Marilyn Ave., 60', thence W'ly. 102' to
the point of beginning. Also
Marilyn Ave., 1711.79'; thence E'ly.
Beginning at a point in the W'ly.line
300'; thence S'ly. along a line parallel
to the E'ly. line of Marilyn Ave" of Fry Ave. (60' Wide),said point located
200' N'ly. from the S. line of Sec'. 13;
;~:~ 8:'ii~e;~:a~~iYi; ;:~; ~~~;.c~i;;l~f thence W'ly. along a line paralleltothe
Marilyn Ave., 60', thence W'ly. 102' to S. line of Sec. 13, 192.50'; thence N'ly.
along a line parallel to the W'ly.lineof
the point of beginning. Also
Beginning at a point in the W'ly. line Fry Ave., 1'773.20'; thence E'ly.192.50'
of Fry Ave. (60' Wide), said point located to the W'ly. line of Fry Ave., thence
200' N'ly. from the S. line of Sec. 13; S'ly. along the W'ly. line of Fry Ave.,
1773.39' to the point of beginning. And
thence W'ly. along a line parallel to the
S. line of Sec. 13, 192.50'; thence N'ly. also
Beginning at a point in the E'ly.line
along a line parallel to the W'ly. line oi
of Fry Ave., (60' \vide), located 273'
Fry Ave., 1773.20'; thenceE'ly.192.50'
to the W'ly. line of Fry Ave., thence N'ly. from the S. line of Sec. 13; thence
S'ly. along the W'ly. line of Fry Ave., N'Iy. along the E'ly.lineofFryAve.,
1773.39' to the point of beginning. And 1700.45'; thence E'ly. 192.50'; thence
S'ly. along a line parallel to the E'ly.
also
Beginning at a point in the E'ly. line line of Fry Ave., 1700.64'; thenceW'ly.
of Fry Ave., (60' wide), located 273' along a line paraJle Ito the S. line of Sec.
13, 192.50' to the point of begiMtng.
N'ly. from the S. line of Sec. 13;thence
N'ly. along the E'ly. line of Fry Ave.,
and has tentatively designated the
1700.45'; thence E'ly. 192,50'; thence special assessment
district against
S'ly. along a line parallel to the E'ly.
which the cost of said improvement,
line of Fry Ave., 1700.64'; thence W'ly. is to be assessed as consisting of aU
along a line parallel to the S. llne of Sec. the lots and parcels of land set forth
13, 192.50' to the point of beginning.
above.
Plans and estimates have been prePlease take notice that the Township
pared and are on file with the Township
Board of the Township of Northville
Clerk for public examination.
has tentatively declared its intention
Take further notice that the Townto make the fOllowIng-described imship Board Will meet on October 24,
provement:
196'7 at 8:00 o'clock p.m. at 16860
Water mains to serve the followingFranklin Road in the TownshipoiNorthdescribed lands:
•
Parts of the S.W. 1/4 of Sec. 13~ vUle for the purpose of hearing any
T. 1 S., R. BE., Northville Twp., Wayne objections to the petition, to the
County, Michigan described as follows: improvement and to tht>special assessBeginning at a point in the W'ly. line ment district therefor.
Eleanor W. Hammond,
of Marilyn Ave. (60' wide), located270'
N'ly. from the S. line of Sec. 13; thence
Clerk of Northville Township

~
~
~
~
A. On petition of Mr. Richard Gable,
with the consent of Mr. James Erwin,
the Board has been requested to rezooo
the following described properties:
1. To rezone from an Ag, Agricultural District, to a P.O., Professional
Office and Research District, that part
of the N.W. 1/4 of Section 26, T. 1 N.,
R. 8 E., Village of Novi, Oakland County,
Michigan, described as: Beginning at the
W. 1/4 corner of said Section 26, thence
due north along the West line of said
Section 26, a distance of 1533.22 feet;
thence N. 89 degrees 44' E., 410 feet;
thence due south 1533.22 feet lothe E/W
1/4 line of said Section 26; thence S.
89 degrees 44' W., 410 feet to the point
of beginning. Containing 14.2 acres
more or less.
2. To rezone from an'AG, Agricuttural District, to a C-2, General Commercial District, that part of the N.W.
1/4 of Section 26, T., 1 N., R. 8 E.,
V1IJage of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, described as: Commencing at the
W. 1/4 corner of said Section 26; thence
due north along the west line of said
Section 26 a distance of 1533.22Ceetfor
a point of beginning; thence continuing
due north along the west line of said
Section 26, a distance of '750.00 feet;
thence N. 89 degrees 15' E., 350 feet;
thence due north 350 feet to the north
line of said Section 26; thence N. 89
degrees 15' E. along the said north line,
950.00 feet; thence due south, 1100 feet;
thence S. 89 degrees 44' W., 1300 feet
to the point of begirnrlng. Containing
30.0 acres, more or less.
3. To rezone from an AG, AgriCUltural District, to an M-1, Light Manufacturing District, that partofthe N.W.
1/4 of ,Section 26, T. 1 N., R. 8 E.,
Village of Novi, Oaklahd County, Michigan, described as: Commencing at the
W. 1/4 corner of said Section 26; thence
along the E/W 1/4 line N. 89 degrees
44' E., 410.0 feet to a point of beginning; thence due north 1533.22 feet;
thence N. 89 15' W., 700.0 feet; thence
due south 1533.22 feet; thence S.89degrees 44' W., 800.0 feet to the point of
beginning. Containing 24.7 acres, more
or less.
r
4. To rezone from an AG, Agricul-

tural District, to an M-2, Restricted
Manufacturing·District, that part of the
N.W. 1/4 of Section 26, T.1N., R. 8 E.,
Village of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, described as: Beginning at a point
on the north line of said Section 26,
distance N. 89 degrees 15' E., along
said north I1ne, 300 feet from the N.W.
corner of said Section 26; 'thence continuing N. 89 degrees 15' E., 823.10
feet to the west line of the C & 0 Railroad; thence S. 5 degrees 11' E., along
said west line of the C & 0 Railroad
right-of-way, 2660.94 feet to the E/W
line of said Section 26; thence S. 89
degrees 44' W. along the said E/W
line, 1253.50 feet; thence due north,
1533.22 fee~; thence N. 89 degrees 44'
E., 190 feet; thence due nortll1100.00
feet to the point of beginning. Containing 66.69 acres, more or less.
Said properties are located on the
east side of Novi Road and south ofTen
Mile Road.
B. On petition of Victor A. Almas the
Board has been requested to rezone part
of the east 1/2 of the N.E. 1/4 of
Section 25, beginningattheN.E.Section
corner; thence S. 0 degrees 7' 50" E.,
260.87 feet; thence S. 88 degrees 29'
10" W., 324.73 feet; thence N. 0 degrees
11' 40" E., to the north section line of
Section 25; thence east along said north
section line, 323.58 feet to the point of
beginning; T. 1 N., R. 8 E., Village of
Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, from
an R-2-A, Restricted Multiple Family
Residential District, to a C-2, General
Commercial District.
This property is located at the southwest corner of Ten Mile Road and
Haggerty Road.
This hearing will be held at 8:00
o'clock P.M. Eastern Standard Time at
the Novi Village Hall located at 23850
Novi Road, October 30, 1967.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the proposed Amendments to the Map
may be examined at the Village H.'1l1
during regular office hours until the
date of the Public Hearing.
NOVI VILLAGE PLANNING BOARD
Willis R. Miller, Secretary
NOV[ VILLAGE COUNCIL
Mabel Ash, Clerk
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:JLal~ersClip Late Mustang Rally,34-26
a

The Mustangs made game of it, but
West Bloomfield's Lakers proved the
local gridders didn't koow their ABC's
well enough.
Arendson. Brennan (Robin and Terry). Carter and Conley were the big
difference for the league-leading Lakers at West Bloomfield last Friday night
as they held off Coach Alex Klukach's
charges, 34M26.
With less than 10 minutes remaining
, • in the final quarter Northville trailed
West Bloomfield, 34M13.The Mustangs
scored tWice in six minutes on long
aerials from Quarterback Joe Andrews
to ends Bob Hubbert and Greg Carr, but
a blocked kick on the final try for extra
point left the Mustangs eight points be.
hind and out of range with just 3:27 left
on the clock.
West Bloomfield's ABC boyS-RodM
ney Arendson. Quarterback RobinBrennan and his brother, Tim, Tom Carter
and Terry Conley - worked smoothly as
a unit and frequently fooled the Northville
defense.
Carter scored three
touchdowns and ran for two extra points,
while Arendson and Conley scored one
\ TO, and Conley and Tim Brennan added
extra points. Robin Brennan tossed two
touchdown passes and one aerial for an
extra point.
Northville, playing "catch-up" all
night long, scored tWice on the ground
and twice through the air. Quarterback
Andrews, having a good night, crossed
up the Laker defense on a keeper play
and skirted his left end for 52 yards
and a touchdown. The Score came with
2:44 remaining in the first quarter
less than a minute and a half after
Conley had plunged over from the one
yard line for the Lakers. Scott Bergo
converted for the Mustangs to even the
score, but the tie was shortMlived.
'( (.
As the first quarter ended Carter
took a one-yard pass from Brennan.
The run for extra point failed and the
score Was 13-7.
Northville couldn't move the ball to
open the second stanza, While West
Bloomfield had help from two penalties,
one for 15 yards, in setting up its third
scor,e. Carter and Conley both chewed up
yardage with runs of 16 and 26 yards,
while Arendson travelled the final 14
across the goal line on a wellMexecuted
handMoff that caught the Northville defense going the wrong way. Carter ran
the extra point across and it was 20-7
with seven minutes remaining in the
half.
Both teams held for the next two
)series of plays. But Northville f~nally
capitalized on a Laker fumble covered
by Rick Suckow.
Mark Gazlay pounced on Lakerfumbles earlier - once iJl tht;l_opening minutes of play on the Laker 24 and shortly before Suckow'S recovery at midfield. The Mustangs failed to score
either time, however.
But Northville took over at midfield after the latest recovery and
crossed the goal line in two plays.
Andrews kept the ball and ran for the
first 14, while Barry Deal teamed with
Andrews to demonstrate perfect execu~tion of the Statue of Liberty play. Deal
scampered the final 26 yards untouched. The try for extra point was missed
and the half ended. West Bloomfield 20,
Northville 13.
The Lakers tallied the next two
tOUChdowns, dominating play in the
third
quarter. A 58·yard pass from
Brennan to Conley featured a sensational catch in a duel between Conley
and a Mustang defender.
_
In the opening minutes of the fourth
quarter the Lakers struck again - this
time on a 27-yard pass from Brennan
~to Carter. At 9:47 remaining Northville trailed, 34M13.
About the only bright spot in the
third stanza for the Mustangs was a
screen pass from Andrews to Deal

good for 31 yards around left end. The
Northville attack stalled at the 16,
however.
Facing a rout, the Mustangs bounc.
ed back in the final quarter. Andrews
picked up 15 after faking a pass, he
connected with short passes to Deal.
Dennis Mathews and Ev Greer, and a
15-yard penalty helped as he hit Hubbert for the final 21 yards and a tOUChdown. Hubbert made a leaping catch to
put the Mustangs back in the gamE', 34M
20 with a conversion by Bergo.
Just three downs later Suckow grab-

bed his second fumble of the evening on
the Laker 40 with 4:35 shOWing on the
clock.
Three plays later Andrews fOUM
Carr all alone, 38-yards away in the end
zone. The up-the-middle passhasbeena
Mustang favorite this year. The extra
point attempt
was blocked and now
Northville trailed,
34-26, with 3:27
left.
Northville held the Lakers on the
next series and a Laker punt that trav.
elled just 10 yards gave Northville the
ball on West Bloomfield's 39.

After a five-yard loss the Mustangs
tried the Statue ofLiberty again and Deal
carried for 16 yards to the Laker 28.
Three passes and a run failed to gain
and the Lakers took over and ran out the
clock.
Coach Klukach said it "might have
been a different game" if the Mustangs
could have scored after recovering a
fumhle as the game opened. He said the
Lakers
"executed
their plays well,
didn't make too many mistakes and
threw the ball more than expected,"
The Mustangs were minus five

*

Clarkston

ALL
Carr
after
Joe

ALONE -Mustang End Greg
iust jogs into the end zone
taking <l 38.yard pass from
Andrews.

*
Cast as

*

Festivities
Today

j

WHOA JOE-Northville
back Joe Andrews

Quartermade five

yards on this left-end
thi rd quarter.

Northville
homecoming activities
will get underway today with a bonfire
pep rally, hit a high point tomorrow as
Northville battles Clarkston in the annual classic, and come to a close Saturday night With a high school dance.

run in the

Students will elect their homecoming
queen today, voting for Seniors Julia
Williams, Luanne Godfrey or Alison
Lyke for the coveted crown.
Tonighl at 7:30 p.m. students, football players and coaches will gather
on Ihe plateau adjacent to the football
field for a giant bonfire and pep rally.
Another pep rally will be held tomor.
row afternoon in the high school gym.
nasium where the name of the homecoming queen will beannounced. She will
be joined by the two runners-upandrepresentatives from the freshmen, sophomo~e and junior classes, Peggy Lepper,
Julie Brown and Bonnie McKinney, for
the festivities.

good for 26 yards and a touchdown just before halftime in Friday night's game.

GOOD DEAL-That' 5 Northvill e
Halfback Barry Deal on a leftsweep,
Statue-of-Liberty
ploy

Al so on hand for the Friday afternoon'
pep rally \vill be the school's pri ze \vinning cheerleaders and anewlyorgan!zed
porn porn team composed of 16 girls.
This new team of girls, as well as the
cheerleaders, are under the leadership
of Miss Patricia Dorian.

* * *

Grid Tape
Northville WfJmens Lg.
Thurs. Night
Loch Trophies
15
5
Northville Lanes
13.5 _ 6.5 \
Ramsey's Bar
13
7
Ed Matatall Bldrs.
13
7
Fisher WingertMFortney 13
7
Slentz Mobile
13
7
Team #20
13
7
Hayes S & G.
12
8
Don Smith Ag.
12
8
Blooms Ins.
11
9
Jacks Baker Inc.
11
9
C.R. Ely & Son
9.5
10.5
Eckles Oil
9
11
Bel Nor Drive Inn
8.5
11.5
Team #16
8
12
Plymouth Ins.
7.5
12.5
Mobarak llealty
6
14
Leone's Bakery
6
14
D.O. Hair Fashions
3
17
Paris Room
3
17
200 games: T. Bauer 215, V. Troyer
208, B. Weir 202, J. Colton 200.

'~<

WB
Yards Rushing
213
Yards Passing
149
, Passes Atte'1i,pt'~~.~.. ~fL 15°
Passes Completed......
9
Fi rst Downs..
15
Fumbles......................
4
Recovered by...............
0

N
159
133
25
9

Also present to lend his team extra
support will be Coach Alex Klukachand
~ _jJ~ assistants.
" A
•
At 6:30 p.m. homecoming floats
7
constructed by students will assemble
0
near the Kroger parking lot and then
4
parade from Hutton on Main street to
Center and North on Center streetto the
high school athletic field.
Leading the parade will be North-

Standings

Rifle Club
Activities
Coming Up

Wayne-Oakland League

W

L

West Bloomfield
3
0
Clarkston
3
0
Milford
2
1
NORTHVILLE
1
2
Holly
1
2
Bloomfield Hills
1
2
Brighton
1
2
Clarenceville
0
3
Both West Bloomfield and Clarkston
clung to first place by victories last
Friday.
\Yost Bloomfield
defeated
Northville, 34-26, while Clarkston edged Holly, 13-7. Milford defeated d,~fending
champion
Bloomfield Hills,
33-7, and Brighton picked up its first
triumph by edging Clarenceville,
1413.
Lakeland C League
W
L
T
Clinton
3
0
Columbia Central
1
1
Whitmore Lake
1
2
Ypsilanti Roosevelt 1
2
Grass Lake
0
1
1
Manchesler
0
1
1
NOTI
0
2
League leading Clinton swamped
Novi,' 53M7;previously \vinless Columbia Central nicked Whitmore Lake,
12M6; Ypsilanti Roosevelt downed Grass
Lake, 14-6; and Manchester buried
Onstead, 34-6, in a non-league tilt.

**********

TffiJRS. NITE OWLS
A & W Root Beer
16
4
ChishOlm Contr.
15
5
Northville Lanes
15
5
Cutler Realty
11
9
Northville Realty
10
10
Lov-Lee Salon
8
12
Olson's Heating
5
15
North. Jaycettes
0
20
....---------------------..,Hi
indo game:
K. Wick202j
Hi
series:
K. Wick 529.
Hi
team game:
A & W RootBeer 815,
Hi team series:
A & W Root Beer 2267.

The next time
you admire 8
PlYMOm
make it yom

Registration for a junior rifle club,
sponsored by the Northville recreation
department, will be heldSaturmyfrom
9 a.m. to noon, Recreation Director
Robert Prom announced this week.
According to Prom, the club will
meet weekly for two hours, with mem.
bel'S receiving instructions
in safe
handling, care and maintenance of guns.
In addition, demonstrations will be provided during these meetings and members \vill have an opportunity to practice shooting.
Each member wm receive initial
training with a Daisy air rifle. Later,
after completion of training with the air
rifle, youngsters 12 year s old and older
will move up to the 22Mcaliber rifle.
The club itself is open to both boys
and girls, 10 years old and older.
According to Prom interested youngsters \vill receive additional information as to date, time, place and cost at
the time of registration Saturday morning.

ville's talented marching band, under
the direction of Robert Williams.
During half-time festivities Friday,
the homecoming queen and her court will
be escorted across the gridiron on the
arms of their fathers. The queen will be
escorted by both her father and the band
director.
Pianting that traditional kiss at half·
time will be this year's N-Club president Jim Peterson.
Judging of floats will take place at
half -time, with the announcement of the
winners snorlly thereafter.
Theme for Ihe floats this year is
"Legends",
while the theme> for the
-dance. which \~il1begin at 9 p.m. in the

community building Saturday, is "Camelot. "
Northville's football team will have
its hands full as Clalkston's league.
leading eleven takes the field Friday.
The Wolves, who are not a particularly
high scoring team, are considered the
biggest in the league \~ith enough power
to earn them a share of the top spot With
West Bloomfield.
In last year's tilt, a spine-tingling
goal line stand in the third quarter
squelched the only real Northville threat
as the fired-up Wolves claimed a 7-0
VIctory before a screaming homecoming crOWd.

Youngsters Sought
For Hockey League
Northville youngsters who like to
play hockey are invited to join the
Plymouth-Northville
Hockey Association, which has already opened practice
sessions for the coming season.
Coaches Bill O'Brien and Billie
Thomas alUlounce that the ~lymouthNorthville
organization,
which is a
member of the Michigan Amateur
Hockey Association and participates in
the Garden City House League, is
made up of five teams: the "Squirts",
ages nine and lOj the "PeeWees",
ages 11 and 12; the "Bantams", ages
13 and 14; the "Midgets",
ages 15

and 16; and the "Juveniles",
ages
17 and 18.
Several Northville youngsters already participate
on the teams, but
there are openings in all age groups,
say the coaches.
A 14-game league schedUle is played at the municipal rink in Garden
City. League play begins shortly after
Thanksgi ving.
Youngsters interested in joining
one of the teams should contact either
O'Brien at FI 9-0872, or Thomas,
FI 9-0425, or Bob Prom, Northville
recreation director.

CASH &
CARRY

Metal

Leaf Rakes

69~

99~
29~

Caulking Guns
Jiffy Caulk

99~

SPECIAL SAVINGS
on aliI" sizes of

in handy
Two-Pak

$159

FURNACE

GAL.

S7~

FILTERS
_SALEt

Interior
Latex
White &

Nasco

SALE

$3.99 Paint Thinner
Gal.
Colors
Gal.
99~

4' X 7' FINISHED PANELING - only $3.75

LEE BUILDING
SUP'L Y
Northville

630 Baseline Rd.

349-0260

GET YOUR 1961 DEER AND
SMALL GAME LICENSE HERE!
See our selection

CLARK SUPER 100 STATION

of

HUNTING CLOTHES

Under New Dealership
Get Acquainted Offerl
Sherman

Christie,

510 S. Main

Road Runner

'\ ~~ c.

Q..""'"

•••the Plymouth wln-you-oV6r beat goell on
JOHN

\""

WHEATON

CHRYSLER·PL '{MOUTH
SALES & SERVICE

2222 Novi Rd. at 13 MiI e

Walled Lake

~
~

624-3192

OM

Dealer

Northville

CLARK 5T A TlON
510 S. Main
Northville
Get Acquainted Offer
100 FREE TOP
VALUE STAMPS
With 10 Gallons or more
of gasol ine

.,1
00
""'4'"~

{f)-'
-

AND THIS COUPON

Offer Expires Nov. 15,
V~I~~~V~.~_~W~wwwww~vvv~w~vv

1967

''VWWU''''''

BULK ANTI-fREEZE
Permanent 1.49 gal.
Alcohol 690 gal.
In Your Container

Slone's Gamble Siore
111 E, Main St.

FI-9-2323,

Northville
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RECORD-NOYI NEWS
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Board Actions
Made Official

Obituaries

Former Fireman,
'Stub' Schultz Dies

Continued

**********
JEANNECHOQUET
Mrs. Jeanne Choquel, 81, of 727
South Lake Drive, died October 2 at
Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital.
Born January 9, 1886in Flenu, Belgium, she was the daughter of Desire
Severin and Maria Jeanne (Stephanie
NisoI) Delaynois. Her husband, Maximillen survives her.
Mrs. Choquet moved to the community 37 years ago. A housewife, she
was a member of St. Williams Church
in Walled Lake.
Besides her husband,she is survived
by a daughter, Miss EugenieChoquetand
a son, Leon Dochot.
Funeral services were conducted
October 6 at St. Williams. Rosary
was said Thursday evening at Richardson-Byrd Funeral Home. Burial
was at Oakland Hills cemetery.

**************

**********
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'Airport~ Hearing
Continued

from Page

Perhaps the most vehement objector was Donald Rittering, who lives
adjacent to the airport. He stated that
he Was not opposed to Shoebridge operating a private airport for his own
use, but he was opposed to commercial operation and inclusion of other
pilots and planes.
Quoting national figures, he said in
1965 there were 5,196 accidents involving private and commercial planes,
in which 1,029 people had lost their
lives. Two-thirds of the aCCidents,Rittering quoted the statistics as revealing, "were caused by errorson the part
of the pilot."

8-A

the buildilll!: of an airport. It had induced industry, hence dollars, to come
to the community.
Shoebrldge also emphasized that if
he is granted a commercial permit,
he will be subject to state and federal
aviation regulations and ultimately, to
the conditions outlined by the township.
Prime objections to the operation
were the anticipated threat to safety
of the townspeopleandprimarily, school
children, expansion of the airport to
include various commercial planes,
and fear that a flight school wouldbe
established.

Special hours for the Northville
police department license bureau for
October 10 to 24 will be 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday with
no evening or Monday or Saturday
hours.
The temporary two-week schedule
was instituted to adjust for a vacationing member of the bureau staff.
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A NEW IDEA
in INSURANCE
CONVENIENCE

~1lU'JWI1

WOYE.N FABRIC
WALL COVERING

For
information
call

Sanltas WJII give you the most
tastefully decorated kitchen m
the neighborhood' You' II love It
because of ,ts good looks and
durab,hty. Sanotas won't fade,
peel or crack ... and best ot all.
It reslsts grease, stams ana daily
abuse. Sponges clean as new
with a whisk of a damp cloth.
Companoon fabrocs are available
for curtains, valances. drapes and
slip covers m many of the out·
standin!! Sanotas patterns Give
your kitchen years of new wall
beauty ... With SaMas!
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THE BEAUTY SPOT TO REMEMBER
824 Penn 'man Avenue. P Iymoulh
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aeeds special attention
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AUTO INSURANCE
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MIKE CONRAD

Following are the menus for Northville high school and junior high cafeteria lunches for the week of October
16:
Monday- spaghetti with meat sauce,
salad, rolls and butter, pears, milk.
Tuesday - stew, cabbage, marshmallow and apple slaw, biscuit and
butter, cherry pudding, milk.
Wednesday - submarine, potato
chips, relishes, prune spice cake with
whip cream, milk.
Thursday - Swedish meat balls and
gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered corn,
rolls and butter, apricots, milk.
Friday -macaroni and cheese, salad,
muffin and butter, apple crisp, milk.
Soup and sandwich or salad choices
each day are: Monday, beef vegetable;
Tuesday, split peaj Wednesday, bean;
Thursday, chickennoodle; Fl'iday, to~
mato.
At the high school only an alternate
choice each day will be hamburger on
bun with French fries, salad, dessert
and milk.
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& even ing
• Slale license
& G.I. app,aved
iab placement
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far life _
dawn payment-pay
as you go _
most modern styl ing techniques.
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I
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GL·3·5200

~
~

THIS
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Business Manager Earl Busard reported that the state labor board is to
consider a written brief of the school
system relative to its contention that
if a bargaining unit is to be given representation here it should rllpresent
not only custodial and maintenance
employees as requested by an outside
union but all other non-certified employees - except clerical - as well. A
decision, he said, probably would not
be rendered for several weeks.

WhatlJs
Cooking

License Bureau

I!

In other business MoOOaY,
theboard
ratified the contract of Mrs. Joyce
Peterson of Plymouth, who will teach
junior high school shop; heard a report
that the administration is considering
a deviation from the elementary lunch
program polley at the requestotparents
In the Griswold street areaj received
letters of intentions to retire atthe con- 4
elusion of the school year from Main
Street Principal Harry Smith and High
School Teacher Edward Mollema;authorized partial payment for work on the
jUnior and senior high schools of
$146,459.78 and $78,010; and approved
bills for payment totalling $688,365.01.

Vice-President stanley Johnston
presented a report to the board on the
city's application for acquisition of the
federally-owned fish hatchery property and a preliminary cost estimate
of development of the property for edu::ational and recreational use.
Total estimated development cost,
as seen by the city, is pegged at
$75,570. According to Johnston the
city suggests that the school sru;re in
specific development costs such as toilets and shelters, parking, gravel foot
trails, etc. at a yet-to-be established
formula. Furthermore, such a formula,'
he said, would be applied in sharing
the cost of purchasing the property.
Johnston's report sparked an objection by Treasurer Richard Martin
who argued that as a park the facility
costs should not be supported by schOOl
funds. He noted that the school does not
ask the city to share in the cost of
purchasing school playground equip.
ment. He said he could not, as a school
taxpayer, justify use of school moneys
for non-educational facilities but as a
city or township taxpayer he would be
more willing to contribute for such a
facility.
Johnston emllhasized that the costsharing plan is a preliminary one only
and that the city is suggesting that the
school share only in those costs Which
are directly or indirectly related to
educational use. Proposed tennis courts
and playground equipment, he added
are not included as items for which th~
school is asked to assist inpurcbasing.
The vice-president also reported
that both he and city officials agree
that the fish hatchery building probably
should be razed if tIte property is eventually acquired. He estimatd cost to
renovate the building at from $40,000
to~o,OOO.

ANDREAWILLIAMS
Northville friends' of Mrs. W.Leslie
Williams, who was the wife of the
Reverend W. Leslie Williams,aformer
pastor of Northville Methodist church,
are learning of her sudden illness an,:)
death September 19.
Funeral services wereheldSeptembel' 22 from Farmington Methodist
church \vith burial in Livonia.
Reverend Williams was minister of
the Northville church for six years and
superintendent of the Flint district
for six years, going to Farmington
in June, 1966.

1

Where conflicts develop, they .added.
Concerning the board's decision to
employ a laundry service rather than
continue operation of its own washing
facilities, board members also suggested that the 'administration extend
this policy of divorcing the school
from other areas of non-educational
services.

A former volunteer Northville fireman, Ward E. (Stub) Schultz, 55, died
suddenly Monday while workingat Maybury Sanatorium.
Mr. Schultz, who had beenemployed
for 34 years at Maybury, was a firstclass cook at the sanatorium. He served for 15yearswilh the fire department,
including a tenure as assistant chief lmder the late William McGee.
He and his Wife, Esther (Fiscor),
whom he married in 1934, lived at 349
South Rogers street. He had been a
life-long resident of the community.
Born June 4, 1912 in Northville, he
Wasthe son of Barney and Amelia (Witt)
Schultz. Besides his Wife,he is survived by onebrother, Carl of Plymouth, and
a sister, Mrs. Marie Brown of Northville.
Mr. Schultz Wasa member ofNorth~
ville Post 4012, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, having served in the UnitedStates
Navy in World War n.
Funeral services were conducted
yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon from
the Ebert Funeral Home, with the Rev.
S. D. Kinde, pastor of the First Methodist church of Northville, officiating.
Cremation took place at Evergreen
Cemetery, Detroit.

WARD E. SCHULTZ
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at

7 30

, OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
770 Thayer Blvd.
FI-9-262I
Rev. Father John WI!tstock
Sunday Masses.
7:00. 8:30 and
10 30 a.m. 12: 15 p.m.
TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTlST)
38840 W SIX Mile near !-Iaggerty
GA-I-2357
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Sunday
Sunday
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8257 McFadden
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I
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Sunday

Worship.
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School,
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I
I
I

9 30 a m.

10 45 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Farmmgton
11 a.m.
11 a.m.

TE'dPLE
Street. Salem

Pastor
R. L. SIzemore
Sunday Worshlp,
11.30 a.m.

I

C. Fox

23225 Gill Road-GR-4-0'84
Sunday Wo«h,P. 8' 30 & 11 A.M.
~nday
School, 9:40 A M. I

Sunday

School,
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1-hch.

LesJJe Neal~ Pastor
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Saturday \\orshlp.
9:30
'::abbath School, 10'45

CALVARY

I
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I

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Ten Mile Rd •• No,UIV,lle

I

SaleHI
SALEM BAPTrS'r
CHURCH
B 170 Chubb Rd., Salem
FI-9-2337
Rex L. Dye. Pastor
Sunday
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Sunda)'

Sunday
Exodus
33:12-23
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Tuesday
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NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Vour Trustworthy
Store
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TUBE

104 E. Main
HORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. LauK, Reg. Phormocist
349·0850

SOUTH LYOH ELEVATOR
South Lyon
Michl90n

Joe Revjtzer

& APPLIANCES

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grond River
Navl

Pharmacist

SCHRADER'S
111 H. Center,
825 Penniman,

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hr. Road Service
130 W. Moln, Horthville
349.2550

D & C STORES.
139 E. Main
Horthville

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Moln St.
349·0105
,ALLEN
MONUMENTS
S80 S. Main
Northville

STUDIO

AND VAULTS

NOVI REALTY AGEHCY
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METHODIST CHURCH
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CONCORDF·150 CAR ADAPTORfor the Concord
1.100 "Sound Camera" tape recorder is slidmg
tray wilh plug·in connecllons. Unit holts to
dashboard. OHlon SWitch selecls radiO or reo
corder sound source. Recorder plugs rn for
playback of prerecorded tapes using automo·
bile as power source. Adaptor, $40.
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Mary Diane Westphall, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Westphall
of 227 North Rogers street, Northville,
has been elected chaplain of Alpha
Gamma Tau Literary Society at Bob
Jones University, Greenville, S. C.
A 1964 graduate of Northvllle high
school, she is a sentor atBJU majoring
in Christian Education.
Membership in one of the 33 literary
societies is open to each of the more
than 3,500 students who attend Bob
Jones University, which is often called
the
"World's
Most Unusual University,"

CHURCH

* *********
FIRST BAPTIST

DAIRY
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~ it~tabtt 11

a.m

a.m.

9.30

I
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m

A.

She's c"· n

II 00

U8-23, 2 mites north of
\\hnmore
Lake
A. C. Pounds,
Jr.,
Pastor
Sunday Worship,
II a.m. and
7'30 p.m. ~Sunday
School,
10 a.m.

Trail
Muuster

Study

GREEN OAK
METHODIST

I

past Commander Roswell F. Tanger .~
entertain the women with films of their~.r4
recent tour of Australia.
'
'f'a" 'p' :Z' "a''. 'in' ",: J .... ::

12 15 p.m.

(; ..ecn Oak

ST PAUL'S LUTHERA:-l
CHURCH(Mtssourl
Synod)
770 lEas'
M-36, Hamburg

E LABORATORIES,

I'

Northville
Commandery
No. 39,
Knights Templar' Will host Sir Knight
Frederick G. Kirby, Rigl1t Eminent
Gran(fcbm'mander'.ofQran~Eonim:l:ndLl"·
ery, Knightsl Templar ofJ'Mibhigan'lat
the annual inspection of officers which
is to be held at the Northville Masonic
Temple this Saturday evening.
Also attending will be Very Eminent
Deputy Grand Commander Sir Knight
Stanley H. Raidle, who will officiate
as inspecting officer.
The occasion will be highlighted by
the knighting of Alexander E. Salow of
Northville by Sir Knight Herman A.
Wedemeyer, also of Northville and
present commander of Northville Commandery.
Following a 6:30 p.m. dinner, degree work for the Sir K'lights will take
place ,While Mrs. Nancy Tanger and

**********

11'15

Address

Watch.ower

Sundny

NEW HUDSON ROOFING
57053 Grand Rlyer
New Hudson
437·2068

or

2 30 p.m.

Wed 7'30 p. m Bible

P ,slor
Ass.stanl

at 7.30.9:00,

22024 Pontiac
Victor
Szalma,

THE STATE SAVINGS BANK OF SOUTH L YOH
with offic .. 01
South Lyon, 438·2211
New Hud.an,
437·2061
SUPPL Y

J
I

11 a.m~
Thursday,

\vEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH

Sunday

KI:-lGDOM HALL OF
J EHOVAH-S WITNESSES

FRAZER W. STAMAN IHSURANCE
25912 Novl Road
Noyl
349-2188

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pantillc Troll
N.w Hudson
SOUTH LYON BUILDING
201 S. Lafllylltte St.
South Lyon 437·9311

HORTHVILL
Horthville,
Michigan

t..

School,
Meeting,

ST. \\ILLIA\I'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
\I ailed Lak.,
~hchlgan

METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.

Fr. Ed'tlund
Fr. l' rank

F.J, MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Hov, Road
Nov,
349·4411

GUHSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Douglas La'enz
102 E. Main
Northville,
349.1550

L. Herne
10 .l.m. and
7 p.m.
IL

7:30 p.m.

ST JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Sunday

JEWELERS

:'

Sunday
Prayer

Merrell.
Pastor
Sunday Worshtp.
10 a.m.
Sunday
School,
1 I: 15 a.m.

STON~SGAMBLESTORE
117 E, Main
Horthville
349·2323
MILLS CLOVEROALE
134 N. Center
Northville
349·1580

.. ,.

Salem

349-5162

Walled

EV. LUTHERA"I
CHURCH
L,b.rty,
South Lyon

CHURCH
NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal
349-0122

DH ..kenson,

Phone

pastor
Gary
Sunday Worship,

Rev. Roger

CO.

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL SERVICE
110 H. Lafayette
South Lyon 437·1733
SPENCER
REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon 438·4141

796J

**********

l'tMANUEL

FIRST

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
South Lyon
Michlgon

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

Pastor
Geo. Tlerel,
Jr.
D1VJne Service.
9 a.m.
Sunday
School.
JO.15 a.m.

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grond River
Nov i, 349·3106

BRADER'S
DEPARTMENT
141 E. Moin
Northville

H. R. HOOER'S
Mal n & Center
Northville

I

Blessed is the man who walks not in the
counsel of the Wicked,
nor stands in the way of sinners,
Nor sits In the seat of scoffers;
but his delight is in the law ofthe Lord,
and on His law he meditates day and
night.
He is like a tree planted by the rivers
of water,
that yields its fruit in its season, and
its leaf does not wither.
In all he does he prospers.
- This is a great Psalm but I would
rather begin it this way:
"Blessed in the man who is like a
tree planted by the rivers of water."
Finding in thp. words 'planted' and 'rivers of water' symbols of that Which is
, necessary for the development of spirituallife. A man must be planted in the
Word of the Lord, and in a concept of
God as the arbiter of right and wrong,
and then out of this faith must come
principles by -which he lives. He must
be a person with roots deep in thatfrom
which he draws life and power. He
must be planted by the rivers of God's
love and grace, from which he obtains
constant renl;'wal and refreshment~ When
a man lives with a faith in God his life
becomes fruitful llke the tree planted
near water.
Take a walk this week and look at the
trees in your neighborhood. Let them
inspire you,as they have others.
Well does the poet Ralph Spalding
Cushman put it in "Thy Glory In A
Common Tree":
I love a tree,
A brave upstanding tree!
When I am wearied in the strifer
Beaten by storms and bruised by life,
r look up at a tree, and it refreshes me.
If it can keep its head held high,
And look the storms straight in the eye,
Ready to sland"ready to die,
Then by the grace of God can I -'At least with Heaven's help, I'll try;
r love a tr~e, for it refreshes me!

Commandery to Host
Sir J(night F. G. Kirby

FI'9-OfiH

WorshIp.
10 d m. and
7 30 p.m.
Sund..JY School,
] t a.m.

South Lyon
Norman A. RIedesel.
~hnl ster
Sunday
\\'orshJp,
8:30 and II a.m.
Sunday
School.
9:45 3.m

330 Eas!

HORTHVILLE

Olll ..

South Lyon

CHURCH

E. Speight,
Paslor
W SlX Mile, ~alem

Sunday

j

~anday
LeViticus

THE LITTLE
103 E. Main
Northville

Ivan
9481

Money in a savings account? Money in a checking acSunday Worship,
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
count'! Money in yonI' pocket'? These all add up to a fine
Sunday
School,
10 a.m.
~ I
Se11!ie of Recul'it~'. But :lR e\'erybody knowR, the Recurity II '
Training Union. 6 p.m.
I
of money can diRappear. The Rtock market drop!', expenRes
I
**********
chew up your Ml\-ing::;.
r
There'R another kind of RecUl'ity that iR not baRed on
the 'fteetin~, ~aterial
treasures
of life. It il'. the Recurity
FIRST BAPTIST
~
necded when RickneRRRt'i'lkes, a ::;onor daughter disappoint::;
Robert
BeddmS!urid....
! I
Sunday
Worship.
11 a.m. an~
r~
lTR, or death takes a loved one. Thig security chaRGs out
7: 15 p.m. Sunday School 9:4"5' a.m.
, I
doubt and fear. It enableg us to ~o l"ight on living day by
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
I
day, certain that we will not walk alone. In fact, God hag
LUTHERAN,
NORTHFIELD
gaid that He will nevcr Icm'e Ug nor fOl'!'lake us.
2945 E. Northfield
Church
Road
Raymond
Frey, Pastor,
663·1669
Discover for yourself thiR gecurity! In YOUl'chmch yOll
Sunday
Worship.
10 30 a m
Sunday School. 9 30 a.m
can find those ctemal "a !tieR if you trugt in the Recurity
of Him who cannot fail.
FIRST UNITED
COplfnght

and

6°30 p.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Novi Rd.
Church Phone FI-9-5665
Pastor Fred Trachsel-FI-9-9904

PRESBYTERIAN

a.m.

**********

SALEM BIBLE

vi..,.

a.m.

Plymouth
Maedel,
Paslor
Gerold
Fitch, AssocJole
Pastor
Sunday Worship,
11 am.
7 p m.
Sunday
School,
9'45 am

I

Rev, Ben Moore
Sunday
School.
10 a.m.
Sunday
SerVIce,
11 and 7 p.m.
:ilnglng
Service'
Second
Sunday
Each month at 2'.'0 p.m.

The Church is the gr.atest faelor on earth for Ih.
buildmg of character and
good clhzensh,p
It IS a
.&lorehouse of &plrltual
..... lues WIthout a strong
• Church. n.. ther demo<:1...: :racy nor civlhz.ahon "can
SUl'Vi\ e. There are four
• sound reasons why E'\"ery
, penon should altend ser.'
recular1y and sup, port the Chureh
'They
.. are: (1) For his own sake
'" (2) For hIS children's
sake. (3) For the sake of
h!.l cammuruty and nation. (4) For the sake af
the Church Itself. whIch
needs hi. moral and material support Plan to go
to church regularly and
read your Bible d.,ly.

and

8 p.m.

Ray

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

THE CHURCH FOR All
All FOR THE CHURCH

a.m.
a.m.

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft
at Bradner

RJver

Sunday \\'orshJp,
Sunds)o Schoal,

Rev.

10:30
10'30

I • PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTiST
CHURCH
4295 Nap.er Rd. JuM North of

NO VI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mltchlnson
GE-8-8701

"

Trall

Michigan

7 p.m.

Phone GR-6-0626
Sunday School-9:45

,

a.m.

9:45a.m.

S. V. Norris

Grand

Arbor

Plymouth,

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
United
Brethren
Meadow brook at Ten Mlle Road

33825

9:30

Sunday Worshlp,
SunddY School,

Evangehcal

FIRST

10: 30 a.m.

School,

1100 W. Ann

Roads

FI'9-3477

School.

Worship

Wor:shlp.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

Rev. Gib D .. Clark
Worship.
11 a.m. and

Sunday

School

1st and 3rd Sunday

M1Je and Tafl

Church

Church

and 6 p.m.
Sunday

BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI

Eleven

and

Sunday

or each month ..
FIRST

Ass't

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road
PI~mouth M.chlgan

Phone 835-0667
John J. FrJcke, VIcar
11 a.m. Morning Prs}'er and Sermon
Holy Eucharlsl

Jr.

a! 9 A.M and II A.M.

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten ~ltle Rd.

2 30 p.m.

S. Shank,

574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453-5262
Office 453-0190
Sunday Servlees
at 7'45, 9, and II

Novi

8 p.m.

Persons living in the Northville
area of'Michigan live in the midst of
beautiful and fruitful trees. Have you
taken a hike down any country road and
seen the black walnut and shag-bark
hickory nut trees' ladened with nuts?
Have you traveled out Seven Mile, Eight
Mile, or Novi Roads and seen apple
trees with limbs bowed down with delicious red apples? What an inspIring
sight to see the maples in orange and
red leaves next to a poplar with yellow
leaves shoWing through coloration that
fall is here.
This is a good time to take a camera
and hike down one of the nature trails
in Kensington Park. One of the trees
has stood in the forest there for 250
years and is worthy of a secondlookby
those who walk by.
A tall, stalwart tree is a symbol of
strength and endurance. Some of the
trees have endured wind, lightening,
fire, drought, and the ravaglngatlacksof
insects and disease.
Even a small, twisted.pine high ana
rocky ledge speaks of strength because
it has stood through the years with a
meager soil base and stood against wind
and snow, and hail.
Such trees are able to stand because
they have imbedded their root system
in the rocks about them,
We can all learnalessonor
two from
a thoughtful study of trees. We need to
deepen and strengthen our faith in God
so that we may be able to stand tall
against the storms and troubles of life.
Temptations that beat against our lives
like a winter gale need to be faced and
overcome. Weneed tobe rooledina sure
faith that we may overcome all evil and
do good.
Christ Is our example of One who
stood for the right and who kept a faith
in God. In his good life he towered tall
among men like a mighty tree.
Let us read the first Psalm thoughtfully:

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Reov. David T. Davies, Reclor

**********

3:30 and 8 p.m.

I
Rev. S. D. Kinde
First MethodIst Church of Northville

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 West' Dunlap-Northville
Rev. S. D. Kmde. Pasta'
Office FI-9-1144 Res. FI-9-1143
DiY,"e Worship, 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Church School, 9'45 A.M.
I
Youth Fellowsh.p,
6:30 P.M.

Sunday School 9:30,a.m.
FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight ~"Ie Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.

Streets

Rev. Charles Boerger. Pastor
Church. FI-9-3140
Parsonage
349-1557

8 30 and II a.m.

I
I

Rev. Norman
Math16S,
Pastor
Sunday
Worship,
11 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor

at 41650

G. Erasure,

30 and II A M.

9

GL'3-1191

Worship.

Lloyd

Worshlp

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
DaVid

CHURCH

200 E. Mam
3~9'0911
and 349·2262

Res.
209 N. WIng Street
Sunday \I orship, Jl a.m. and
p.m.
Sunday School,
10 a.m.

GL-3-8807

PRESBYTERIAN

ReV4
R pv.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
P as to, Robert Sp,adllng

Rev.

I

Area Church Directory
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RECORD-NOVI NEWS

CONCORDF·200 RADIOCORDERis combination
AMfFM radio and tape recorder Which records
up to two hours on a single cassette, Controls
include AM, FM, FM IAFCl tape play and reo
mote conlrol switch. Start/stop/ rewind In one
switCh. Tape transport at 1Ya Ips for recording
and _playback. Unit includes remote control
mike and flux·field recording heads, $150.

349-0105
COME IN
FOR
DEMONSTRATION
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near Houghton Lake. They journeyed
home by back roads to view the fall
scenery and colors.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wyatt entertained Mr. and Mrs. Harold Short of
D~arborn on Saturday, October 7. Their
guests on Sunday and Monday were Mr .
and Mrs. Bert Millison from Hastings.
Private William Groves, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gorman Groves of Austin
drive, is home for 15 days from Fort
Knox, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Race were
called to Hastings by the sudden death
of a dear friend, Mrs. Floyd Armour.
Five sisters, two brothers, parents
and numerous nieces and nephews and
respective husbands and wives madeup
the family reunion held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert FarahonSunday,
October 9.

::: EDITOR'S NOTE: Mrs. H. D. Hen·
::: derson, Novi News correspondent,
~::Is on vacation.
During her ab·
;:: sence news items for Novi High.
!:: Iights should be telephoned to
::: Mrs. Herbert Farah, FI·9·5194.

...

\

l'

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comito attended Homecoming weekend at Northern Michigan University In Marquette,
Michigan. Their son, Richard is going
to school there as is Jim Barnes of
Willowbrook. They were thrilled by
the beautiful scenery as seen from
Sugarloaf Mountain anda 72 ft. high bonfire.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Skeltis and
family and Mr. and Mrs. John Tymensky
and Brenda took a five hour canoe
trip down Muskegon River on Saturday, October 7 then spent Saturday night
::~:::::::::::::=:::=:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::.:.:.:::
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Justice Court

T rafflc violations, mostly concerning .speeding, headed the dockets of
Novi Justices of the Peace Robert K.
Anderson and EmeryJacquesduringthe
past two weeks.
The following persons were finedby
Justice Anderson:
Robert C. Moore of 1000 Wixom
road, $20 for speeding 70 miles per
hour in a 55 MPH zone on Grand River
near Beck road on September 17.
Thomas E. Spray of Garden City,
$55 for speeding 80 miles per hour ina
55 MPH zone on Grand River on September 23. ,
Sheldon Johnson of 1508 Labentha,
'< ~ $100 for driving on South Lake drive
while his operator's license was revoked.
Raymond A. Menard of Farmington,
$50 for driving without an operator's

Lunar Eclipse

Coming Up
ANN ARBOR--Get up early next
Wednesday morning (Oct. 18).
That's not physical fitness adVice,
but a suggestion from University of
Michigan Astronomer Hazel M. Losh.
r At 4:26 eastern daylight time on
that morning the earth's shadow will
begin to fall on the fun moon, starting
a rare total,lun;tr eclipse.
,.
At the start of the 'eclipse, the moon
win be seen toward the southwest
about halfway between the horizon and
straight up, said Prof. Losh.
The darkened area will gradually
creep over the moon's surface until
5:45 a.m. when the moon will be entirely
in eclipse, she said. Mid-eclipse will
come' at 6;16 a.m. and the totality will
end at 6:46 a.m.
"The end of the eclipse will not
I'be visible from Michigan, for the moon
will not leave the shadow completely
until 8:06 a.m.," she said. By that
time, the moon will have set anQ the
sun risen.
"From the very beginning until the
final emergence of the moon from the
:shadow will be an interval of three
:hours and 40 minutes, with totality
'lasting about an hour." she said.
: Prof. Losh explained thatfor a lunar
:eclipse 'to take place, the moon must
~e full and in nearly the same plane
:as the earth and sun.
\'
"The reason we do not have a lunar
:eclipse every fun moon," she added,
'''is because the moon's orbit is in'clined to the earth's path about five
~egrees. Therefore, the moon usually
'passes above or below the shadow. II
During the partial phase of the
~eclipse, the earth's shadow will appear
$lark in contrast to the remaining
'Section of the moon. During the total
~tage, however, the moonwillbeillum)nated by sunlight which filters through
lhe earth's atmosphere and is refracted
ibto the earth's shadow.
~: The moon, throughout the total stage
~f the eclipse, will then "shine with
It' dull reddish glow, having been deirived of its blue rays by the atmosphere which scatters and diffuses the
"blue light. II

I

license on September 17 on Grand
River.
Rmlald L. Deaton, 25325 South Wi.xam road, and Claude Bentley of 41011
South McMa30n Circle, each $25 for
disturbing the peace (fighting) ~t Novi
school on September 22.
Howard L. Touhy of Ta.ylor, $20 for
-speeding 55 miles per hour in a 40
MPH zone on Grand River September
13.
.
Bonnie Lou Lutz, 23856 Forest Park
drive, $20 for speeding 55 miles per
hour in a 40 MPH zone on Grand River
September 13.
Milan F. Solomon of Royal Oak, $20
for speeding 65 miles per hour in a 50
MPH zone on 12 Mile road.
Miles W. Monk of Farmington, $25
for littering the highway on Taft north
of 10 Mile road.
Karen E. Boyer of 222 East Lake
street, South Lyon, $20 for speeding
65 miles per hour in a 50 MPH zone on
Eight Mile road west of Haggerty.
Fined by Justice Jacques:
Mark D. Owens of Plymouth, $30
for speeding 50 miles per hour in a 30
MPH zone on Novi road September 30.
Ronald C. Gamel of Union Lake, $30
for speeding 50 miles per hour on East
Lake drive.
George M. Hull of Brighton, $50
for reckless driving on Grand River
between Taft and Beck roads September
27.
I"
JoQ!1"J!:.,CO.Il}~s.of I?etro~t, $.3~and
$15 court costs ,for drivipg without an
operator's license on Grand River September 23.
Linda J. Roberts of Detroit, fined
$30 upon being found guilty of speeding
85 in a 55 MPH zone on Grand River
September 14.
Carroll W. Irwin of 20940 LUjon,
$25 for im!Jroper lane use on Grand
River at T:rlt September 22.

She's Student
In Med School
Duna Penn, daughter of Mr. and
Theodore Penn, 37294 Jefferson,
Mt. Clemens, is a member of the
first year class at the Wayne State
University
School of Medicine in
Detroit. She is a graduate of Northville
high school and holds a bachelor of
arts degree in chemistry from Wayne
State University.
The WSU medical school entering
class, numbering 130 students selected
from more than 1,100 applicants, will
receive doctor of medicine degrees in
1971.
MI3.

~

Good Pictures
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J

The weather did not dampen spirits
nor lessen appetites.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Blue Star Mothers have begun 26
years of service by a meeting held on
Thursday, October 5 at the home of
Alma Johnston in Walled Lake. They
discussed the Bazaar and lur.cheonplanned for October 18. The hostess was
presented With two Huff & PuCCcookie
jars for her naw home.
A Bazaar and ham luncheon will
be held on Wednesday, October 18.
Given by the Blue Star Mothers in the
Community building, it will begin at 11
a.m. There will be apron, fancy pillow
case, miscellaneous, home baked goods
and assorted rummage booths. Proceeds are used entirely forthe Veterans
at Ann Arbor hospital.
NOVI REBEKAHS
The Novi Rebekahs will meet on
Thursday, October 12 at 8 p.m. in the
lodge hall.
The Pa.st Noble Grand will hold a
planned potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m.
on Thursday, October 19 at the lodge
hall. A ,1.5cent gift should be brought
for a prize. About ten Novi Rebekah
girls will be attending Grand Assembly
in Lansing on October 16 through 18.
Successful was the word on the outcome of the bazaar and turkey dinner
held last Saturday in the Community
building.
Ten women new to the community
last year were honored at a tea at the
home of DIana Canup. Given bytheNovi
Neighborhood association on Wednesday, October 4 the hostesses were
Sally Lovett, Jean Killeen, Ella Karshnick, Lois Dingman and Diana Canup.
Mothers club will meet on Monday at
8:00 p.m. in the Community bailding.
SCOUTS
Novi CuI> Scouts Pack meeting was
held on Friday, September 29 and all
Dens participated in an exciting "Frog
race". A film was shown on "Mouth to
Mouth Resuscitation", securedfrom the
Detroit Edison company.
Jon Buck of Den 10 bedme a Bobcat. A hike was the activity of Den 10 at
their first meeting on Wednesday, October 4.
Newly organized Cadette troop 149
met at Willowbrook Community church.
The leader is Claire Mitchell and coleaders are Jenny Skeltis and Dillne
Alexander.
Junior High Girl Scout
troops 913 and 713 enjoyed a cookout
and hike at Mrs. F..arriet Rice, troop
leader of 713. Mrs. Diedrich is leader
of troop 913. Mothers attending were
Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Branch and Mrs.
Brooks.
pro~::e ai~~ndervil1e is the cadette

3
Team #12
5
4
Team 1111
4
10
Team #8
2
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
MISSION
Timothy Winn Was baptized on Sunday, October 8. He is the nephew of
Virginia Hauks.
, All men and womenof the church are
invited to stay after the church services
on Sunday, October 15. Tables and furniture in the Fellowship Hall must be
moved.
On Monday October 16 Holy Cross
will be the host church for the Episcopal Churchwomen of the Grand River
Convocation. Holy Communion will be
celebrated at 10 a.m. and luncheon served at 12 o'clork. All women of the
church are invited to attend, making reservations with E.C. W. president, Mrs.
Winifred Poole, 474-6842 by Thursday,
October 12.
Since the church's kitchen facilities are limited most of the food is
being prepared at home. Holy Cross Pastor Reverend John Fricke IT is Dean of
this convocation.
Plans are in readiness to have a
sink installed in the kitchen before this
event and as soon as enough Betty
Crocker coupons and stamps are turned in the church will have dishes and
silverware.
Choir practice is on Thursday at
4:45 p.m. with Organist Mrs. Madge
Martin in charge. The church now has
vestments and caps. Young people are
asked to keep this date in mind so
that it doesn't conflietwith their school
activities.

• Pr ivate Off Street Park ing

RAY J.
CASTERLINE
t 893-1959

TERRY
R. DANOL
DIRECTOR
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Confirmation
classes are slated
Wednesday of each week-junior classes at 7 p.m. and adult classes at
8:30 p.m. Donations are still in order
for the nursery.
NOVI BAPTIST NEWS
The primary youth group got off to
a good start last Sunday night at 6 p.m.
with 21 in attendance. Miss Sandra
Thomas is director of this group. This
coming Sunday there will be a radio
dram'itizalion of a missionary story
from China. This group has been organized especially for the first, second and third graders. The Junior
group will be starting soon. This will
make four youth groups for the church
program.
This Sunday evening at 7 p.m. the
youth will be in charge of the program.
Special music, testimonies, youth choir.
Pastor Clark will bring the m'~ssage:
"Seek Ye The Lord." At the 11 a.m.
service his topic wiII be "How to get
to Heaven."
The Vera Vaughn Ladies Missionary circle had its first meeting at the
home of Mrs. Leo Lorenz in Farmington. Last Tuesday evening, with Mrs.
James
Wilenius as president. The
speaker was Mrs. John Maxwell, Missionary intern. The ladies brought items
for the church first aid cupboard.
The bOWling teams will be meeting
at Farmington Lanes this Saturday at
5:30 p.m. for their night of recreation.
"Reach our Enrollment Sunday"
has been planned for October 29 at 9:45
a. m. with Mr. Robert Taylor in charge.
October 22, 2 - 4 p.m. the church \~il1
be calling on its Sunday school pupils.

. ~
• Air Condl~ioned
FRED

Fleldbrook

.Ambulance Service

Begin

If you believe there ought to be a great -looking way for a family man to save money, the Good
Guys are in your corner. So is their new Dodge Coronet-the car that gives you family-sized
room at a budget-sized price. It has great new looks. More extras. And more safety features. So,
see the Dodge Boys and their all-new Coronet. They'll make a Dodge Fever Believer out of you.
AUTHORIZED

DEALERS ~~
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KEN RATHERT, C.P.C.U.
Solve ALL your
Insurance Problems HERE
(and often for less)
Ca/l

your

Citi:lens Man

Northville
Insurance Ce.ter
160 E. Main

349·1122
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W. Ann Arbor

AGFA
BOLEX
KODAK
ROLLEI
POLAROID
GRAFLEX
LEICA

AS A RE GISTERED
DEALER,
WE SELL
• SERVICE

-

- INSTRUCT ON ALL
EQUIPMENT

PURCHASED

::::
~::

CHRYSLER

MOTORS CORPORATION

Tr.-Plymouth-Gl-3-5410

•...
~~~~
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR ...
::::
~~~... Quantity Film Discounts for
:~:1 Vacationers;;~i... Complete Selection of Darkroom
§i Supplies & Tape Recording Equip.
~:: ... Album Premiums on all
::::
Ph f"
.
:;::
oto Iftlshlng :::: ... Repair and Service Dept.
;.::

9-0611

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
On Tuesday, October 10 at 7:00p.m.
will be the time for the social concerns
meeting. The worship commission
meets at 8:00 p.m. - Wednesday the
W.S.C.S. work bee for the bazaar will
meet at the church at 9:30 p.m. The
bazaar is planned for November 8.
- The choir meets Wednesday at 6:45
p.m. -The board of missions and extensians will have dilmer meetingatMUan
at 6:00 p. m. on Thursday evening, October 12.
Next Sunday services will be heldat
Whitehall Convalescent home. Sunday,
October 15 the Jr. High MYF will meet
at 6:00 p.m. at the church. A 7:00 p.m.
meeting is scheduled for the Senior High

-11"':"""n

882

Chapel

A. CASTERLINE
DIRECTOR

GIrl Scout troop 165 m'eetsTuesdays
after schoolin theNovi school cafeteria.
The troop is working on two different
badges, hospitality and painting and
drawing. Troop leader of 165 is Jackie
Wilenius, who recently completed her
camp crafter training.
If a need arises, the chairman of
used Girl Scout uniforms, Barbara
Coan, may be reached at 474-8086. Jean
O'Neil is the Girl Scout reporter. Her
number is 474-6564.

Plymouth's
Exclusive
Camera Shop

,.

MYF. Some of the MYF members attended the Christian Ann Arbor district
kickoff at Adrian college.
WILLOWBROOKCOMMUNITY
CHURCH
On October 8, 19 young people, their
advisors and counselors participated in
a progressive
dinner. The various
courses were served atthehomesofthe
youth fellowship members. The main
course of spaghetti was served at the
church.
Junior fellowship will meet on Friday, October 13 at the church at 4:00
p.m., all girls and boys in grades 3-6
are invited. They will continue in a study
of Japan.
Anvone.who has articles fromJapan
that they would like to display are encouraged to do so.
On Saturday and Sunday, October 14
and 15 the Rev.Norrisandthreelaymen
of the church will be sharing in a special "Lay-Clergy Dialogue" at the Trinity E.U.B. church in Detroit. Sessions
will be held from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00
p.m. on Saturday and 2:30p.m. until 5:30
p.m. on Sunday.
Sunday evening the senior high and
junior high youth fellowship will meet at
the church at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday evening, October 17the Women's Society of World Service Fall Officer Training Institute \vill be held at
the Magnolia E.U.B. church in Southfield. At 7:00 p.m. there will be a special workshop. At 8:30 p.m. everyone
will meet in the sanctuary for a special
service and to hear Rev.JamesThompson, pastor of the Hillcrest Church in
Detroit. The program will ciose with
an informal coffee fellowship.
All W.S.W.S. officers and other
interested women are encouraged to attend. They are to call Mrs. Norris if
transportation is needed
PIN POINTERS BOWLING LEAGUE
They are in their third year and have
gone from 6 teams to 12 teams. All
teams are numbered but all do not have
names this early.
Team III
#6 Rexall Drugs
Team #10
Team #4
#9 Catel'pillar s
#3 Echo Oil
112Sleepers
Team #7
1:5 Cockrum Farms

,

OPEN MON • THRU FRI. ' TIL 9

THE

DODGE
BOYS

'68 Dodge Coronet

G. E. Miller Sales & Service
127 Hutton St.

Northvj lilt, Mich.
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Two recent actions by the U.S.
House of Representatives have helped
to prove predictions that this Congress
is in a more frugal mood than its pre·
decessors. Hesitation to give appropriation extensions and the tabling of
the President's request for a 10 percent surcharge by a committee have
served notice on the Administration
that now is the time to halt increased
spending.
The hesitation came when the House
was considering a resolution giving 30day appropriation extensions to agencies
which because of continued Congressional delays have not yet received
funds for this year. On September 27,
the House, by a 202 to 182 vote, refused to pass the resolution and sent
it back to the Appropriations Committee. The committee then reported out a
resolution asking for a 10-day exten.
sian which the House approved last week
by a voice vote.
The key item that forced the House
leadership to hop the resolution in and
out of committee was increased support
for a Republicanamendment which would
have required an automatic $5 billion
spending reduction. This move, to
Which I gave strong support, was defeated on the second go around by a
mere eight votes. Although our move
failed, the closeness of the vote alone
was enough to alarm the big spenders.
On the heels of this moral victory
came word from the Ways and Means
Committee that it would take no more
action on a tax increase until the President and the Congress could work out a
definite program of spending cuts. Although r am less than optimistic about
the prospects of such joint action,
the fact that the Committee would table
a tax increase indicates that the al·
ready overburdened taxpayer may not
feel an additional federal pinch in the
near future.
What this all adds up to is that this
Congress is beginning to realize more
each day that we can hold the line on increased spending without jeopardizing
our military obligations or essential
domt.:'stic programs. It also indicates an
acceptance by more House Members
of What we in the Minority have advocated right along - that spending reductions and the establishment of spending priorities are in order before we
consider a tax increase.
Frugality has partially prevailed in
these two recent events, but onlybythe
slimmest of margins. Let's hope it
continues.~.
t'"
~
-.>-~""*)**I***"'**
"1-,
; Con~res~m'an Marvin L. Esch ges
families and friends of soldiers statibned overseas to mail Christmas
cards and gifts soon in order that they
are received in time for the holidays.
The Congressman also emphasized
th'e need for packages to be bound securely and addressed clearly. He suggested that persons looking for direction on packaging should consult their
local postal officials.
I,
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LegislatorsReport
...-----

it is far superior to the narrow, specific, categorical method of distributing
funds now in use.
Passage of the new legislation is
critical at this time, not only because
of the expiration of the Juvenile Delin·
quency and Youth Offenses Control Act
of 1961, but because the lessons of the
past six years have re-emphaslzed the
fact that juvenile delinquency is continuing to outrun the Nation's capacity to
deal with it.
By implementing the .block-grant
system I am hopeful that the delinquency
problem can be better dealt With. However, we must keep plugging for righting the federal-state balance in the
United States through placing more
weight, power, and responsibility on
the state's shoulders.

Schmidt ...
Last week Michigan House members were doing their final homework
in preparation for the special fall session called by Governor Romney for

r:: .

be adopted as the form for reorganization, and shouid judges, in the new
structure of limited jurisdiction courts
be required to be lawyers?
The district court concept poses serious pl'oblems for less densely populated areas of the state. If a court's
jurisdiction covered two or more counties, a person accused of a minor
violation might have to travel as much
as 200 miles to appear In court. A
possibility being discussed is adistrict
court system with court magistrates in
outlying areas of the district to handle
mInor cases.
The lawyer-judge conflictalsoholds
the most important implications in
outstate areas, where it may be difficult to find attorneys who are willing
to give up their law practice to preside over a court. Another problem
raised here is What happens to the nonlawyers who have gained a great deal
of court experience as Justices of
the Peace.
These are just a few of the many
problems
Michigan legislators will
have to assess and try to find a solution to that is best overall for the state
and its citizens.
The first phase of Michigan's new
fiscal reform program, a 2.6 percent
personal income tax, began operation
October 1. Other features of the program, a 5.6 percent corporate income
tax, 7 percent financial institutions tax,
and tax credits for property taxes and
city income taxes, will go into effect
January 1, 1968.
Therefore, the tax returns due next
April 15, wi.ll be concerned only with
personal income taxes. An exemption
of $1,200 per dEl,pendent, d,)uble the
federal exemption, will be allowed on the
state, income tax. Double exemptions
for blind persons and senior citizens,
or $2,400 each, will be allowed.
Over a full year, with all tax credits
figured in, the fiscal reform program
is expected to produce about $269 million in state revenue. Over the first
quarter year of partial operation, apprOXimately $174 million In revenue is
expected.
There has been a belief by some,
completely unfounded, that no refunds
will be made for over-payment through
withholding. Full refunds will be made
to all who have more than their lawful
tax rate withheld. The unfounded rumor
is apparently based on the fact that
there will be no rebate to a person
whose tax credits outweigh the 2.6 per-'
cent rate on his income. In cases

Tuesday. Special legislative committee
studies have been temporariIyputaside
as legislators prepare to study and consider the complicated lower court reorganization issue, which is the main
agenda item for the October session.
Justice of the Peace and Court Commissioner offices will gooutof existence
January I, 1969, in accordance with the
new constitution, with the method for
reorganizing the lower courts left to the
legislature. Since judges for the new
lower court system will have to be elected in 1968, the job must be completed
prior to the August, 1968 primaries.
Hopes are that a solution can be found
this fall to a void hasty decisions that
might be imposed by deadlines during
the 1968 session.
There are probably as many suggestions on how to achieve the necessary revamping as there are legislators in the State Capitol. The different
opinions make the job all the more difficult sinc'p :l 2/3 vote in both the Housp
and Senate will be required to pass a
court reorganization bill.
Much of the contention is based on
two major points: should district courts

**"'****"'**
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DRIVE REVIEW - Congressman
Jack McDonald of the 19th district
(I eft) ane! A. T. Gill ahan, North·
ville finance chairman, review the
progre ss of the "Ne ighbor to
Neighbor"
Fund Drive of the
Republ ican Party.
Residents are

being contacted
by Republican
precinct volunteers
to contribute
to this important drive.
Checks
may be made payable tothe United
Republican
Fund and mailed to
Republ ican headquarters,
15584
Beech road, Detroit 48239.
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At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commission to be held in the Township Hall on
October 31, 1967, a publiC ~eating VliII be held at 8:00 P.M. to consider the following:
TO REZONE FROM R·M, MULTIPLE·FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT, TO RM·1, MULTIPLE·
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT: PART OF THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 2, T. 1 S., R. E., DESCRIBED AS: BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF
SECTION 2 LOCATED WEST 785.95 FEET FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION 2; THENCE
WEST, ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTION 2,100 FEET; THENCE NORTHERLY 1835 FEET,
MORE OR LESS, TO THE PROJECTED NORTHERLY LINE OF OPPOLLO ROAD; THENCE EASTERLY
960 FEET MORE OR LESS, TO THE EAST LINE OF SECTION 2 AT THE NORTHERLY LINE OF OPPOLLO
ROAD; THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SECTION 2, 1009 FEET; THENCE WEST
335.95 FEET; THENCE SOUTHERLY 446 FEET: THENCE WEST 450 FEET; THENCE SOUTHERLY
390 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
All interested parties will be given an opportunity to participate
in the hearing and at the close of the
hearing, all camments and suggestions of those citizens participating
will be considered by the Northville
Township Planning Commission before making its decision.
A copy of the item scheduled for heoring is on file in the office of the Township Clerk during regular
oHi ce hour s for publ ic eleorni nation.
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
Gunnar Stromberg, Chairman
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The House has passed and sent to
the Senate a $25 million bill aimed at
preventing and controlling juvenile delinquency and encourages communities
to develop new methods of car~ and
treatment for such youth. The legislation is unique in that it authorizes
block grants of funds to states on a
population basIs instead of allOWing
the Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare to make the grants to any qualifying agency on the basis of certain
considerations oulIlned in the bill.
I believe the, block-grant method is
a sound approach. It will more directly
involve the states and local communities. In the field of juvenile delinquency
as in other fields, we must provide
the incentive for strong state and local
action.
The bill also prohibits the receipt of
any funels under the Act byagenciesadministered, or in any part funded, or
contracted by the Office of Economic
Opportunity. The block-grant approach
was contained in a maJor amendment offered on the HOllse floor and I believe

,

AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF NORTHVILLE. MICHIGAN DEALING WITH ·STORAr.e OF CER,TAIN VEHICLES, AIRCRAFT, S0ItTS AND DISABLED VEHICLES,
WASTE, GARGAGE AND RUBBISH AND OTHER OBNOXIOUS
MATERIALS, AND WASTE RECEPTACLES.
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At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commission to
be held in the Township Hall on October 31, 1967, a public hearing
wi II be held at 8:00 P.M. to co'ns ider the followi ng:
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negotiations were underway with Wisconsin, which also has a slate tax, and
Toledo, Ohio, Which has a municipal
income tax.
'
State Revenue officialS reported
on the eve of the effective date for the
income lax, that preparations were proceeding smoothly in eslablishing collection and refund procedures.
Passage of the fiscal reform program was certainly not a pleasant task
for state legislators, but it was necessary to eliminate threats of another
1959·type cash crisis and enhance the
state's financial soundness for the future.

ADVERTISEMENT
CITY OF WIXOM PAVING PROJECT
. The city of Wixom, Oakland County, Michigan, will receive sealed
bids until 8:00 P.M., E.D.S.T., Tuesday, October 24 1967 at the
City offices, 49045 Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Michigan, fo: the p~ving of
Flamingo Road, Fairbury Drive, Bogie Drive and Theodore Road at
which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read.
The project cons ists of the followi ng approxi mate quanti ties:
1. 14,500 sq. yds. of 27 ft. back to back deep strength asphalt paving
with concrete curbs.
2. 3,400 lineal feet of 12" to 24" storm sewers and appurtenances.
Plans and specifications
will be on file at the offices of Hubbell,
Roth & Clark, Inc., Consulting
Engineers,
2709 Telegraph
Road,
Bloomfield Hills, Michig'an, and copies may be secured there. A deposit of ten dollars ($10.00), CHECK ONLY, will be required on the
project plans and specifications
which will be-c.efunded upon their reo
turn in good' order and within ten (10) days after the opening of bids.
A certified check or bank draft payable to the City of Wixom, or a
satisfactory
bid bond executed by the bidder and a surety company,
in an amount equal to five percent (5%) of the bid for the project shall
be submitted with EACH BID.
The successful
bidder will be required to furnish sati sfactory in·
s urance certificates
and pol ic ies, performance,
Iabor and mater ial,
and maintenance
and guarl.lntee bonds.
The City reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive
any irregularities
in l:iidding.
No bid may be withdrawn after the scheduled closing time for receiving bids for at least forty five (45) days. Also, no proposal will
be rece ived unl ess made on blanks furni shed and delivered to the
City Clerk on or b!fore 8:00 P.M., Tuesday, October 24, 1967.
Donna J. Thorsberg, Deputy Clerk
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Where a person OWes "less than nothing," he simply pays no tax and
gets a full refund of any money withheld from his pay.
Under United States taxation laws,
Michigan taxpayers will also be allowed to subtract the ,amount of taxes
paid to the state as one of the deductions in arriving at the "taxable income" for federal taxes.
An agreement has been worked out
with tax officials in Indiana, which also
has a state income tax, to prevent the
possibility of double payments by persons living in one state and working in
the other. As this was written, similar

Township of Northville

NOTICE OF PUBLIC H£ARING

hl

No. 93,741
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Cort
County of Oakland
Estate of ALBERT L. BUCKS, Deceased.
It is ordered that on December 4,
1967 at 9 a.m. In the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a:hearing be
held at which all creditors of said
estate are required to prove their
claims and on or before such hearing file their claims, in writing and
under oath, with this Court, and serve
a copy upon Elizabeth A. DUM, ExecutriX, 2317 Solano Drive, Walled Lake,
Michigan.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
Dated: September 15, 1987
Norman R. Barnard
Judge of Probate
M'rElroy and Roth, Attys.
412 Fisher BuUding
Detroit, Michigan
22-24

October

AN ORDINANCE ENACTED UNDER
ACT 184, PUBLIC ACT OF 1943 OF
THE STATE OF MICIDGAN, AS
AMENDED, TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONING DISTRICTS L YING WHOLLY WITHIN THE
UNINCORPORATED PARTS OF THE
TOWNSIDP OF NORTHVILLE, WAYNE
COUNTY, MICHIGAN, WITHIN WHICH
ZONING DISTRICTS THE USE OF
LAND, NATURAL RESOURCES, AND
STRUCTURES, INCLUDING TENTS,
AND
TRAILER
COACHES, THE
HEIGHT, THE AREA, THE SIZE, AND
THE LOCATIONOF BUILDINGSHEREAFTER ERECTED, THE LIGHT AND
VENTILATION OF SUCH BUILDING,
THE AREA OF YARDS, COURTS AND
OTHER OPEN SPACES, ANDTHEDENSITY OF POPULATION SHALL BE
REGULATED: TO PROVIDE FURTHER
FOR A METHOD OF ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF ITS
PROVISIONS AND TO PRESCRIBE
PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATIO!'1OF
ITS PROVIS[ONS: TO PROVIDE FOR A
BOARD OF APPEALS AND ITS
POWERS AND DUTIES.
THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
ORDAINS:
PART 1. That the Zoning Ordinance
of the Towllship of Northville is hereby
amended by amending Article XU by
the addition of three new subsections,
to read as follows:
Section 12.26 PARKING OR STORAGE OF CERTAIN VEHICLES, AIRCRAFT, flOATS AND DISABLED VEHICLES. The storage or parking of
trucks over one (1) ton capacity, truck
tractors, tru,~k trailers, moving vans,
automObile utility trailers, aircraft or
boats over sixteen (16) feet in length,
in any yard area, or on the street or
highway, sha.ll not be considered a legal
accessory use in any plaited subdivIsion located in a single family
residential district, or in any multiple
residential district.
The storage or parking of passenger
cars, trucks, farm and garden tractors,
mCltorcycles and motorbikes, wlLichare
wrecked, disabled, abandoned, unlicensed or incapable of movempnt under
heir own power, in any yard area; or
on the street or highway, shall not be
considered a legal accessory use of any
R.1, R-2, R-3, R-4, or 0-8-1 district,
except that this shall not prohibit the
storage of one (1) unoccupied traller

coach under the provisions of Section
12.15 (c) (10) of this Ordinance and with
the further exception that this shall not
prohibit. the storage of one (1) small
automobile utility trailer When said
trailer is stored within the garage building or in the rear yard.
Section 12.27 WASrE, GARBAGE
AND RUBBISH AND OTHER OBNOXIOUS MATERIALS. No garbage, sewage,
filth, rUbbish, or any other obnoxious
matter shall be kept in open containers,
or be allowed to be piled or laid on the
open ground, in any use district within
the Township, nor shaH any owner or
occupant of any premises within the
Township permit burning of any of
the aforementioned items so as to give
off excessive objectionable odors or
smoke so as to constitute a nuisance;
nor shall any owner or occupant permit an unattended open fire upon his
premises;
nor shall any owner or
occupant of any premises within the
Township alIow waste material, cans,
cartons or other debris or rubbish to
be scattered over open ground. All
waste material must be stored in covered containel s and be disposed of on
a basis sufficiently frequent to control
odor and flies.
Section 12.28 WASTE RECEPTACLES. The occupant or occupants of
every building where waste accumulates, and in case of {l,partments and
multiple dwellings, the owner, lessee or
their agent, shaJI cause to be provided
fol' said builrling, kept clean, and in
place, proper receptacles for said
wastes, either stationary or portable.
In a Multiple Residential District all
waste receptacles shall be screened
from view on at least three sides by a
permanent masonry wall of at least
six (8) feet in height.
'
AII interested parties \viIl be given
an opportunity to participate in the
hearing and at the close of the hearing,
all commE'nts and suggestions of those
citizens participating will be considered by the NQrthvllle Township Planning
Commission before making its decision.
A copy of the item SCheduled for
hearing is on file In the office of the
Township Clerk during regUlar office
hours for public examination.
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSroN
Gunnar Stromberg,
Chairman
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Trustees of Schoolcraft
College have reaffirmed
their intent to continue operating the institution "as
an independent community
college, If in the face of a
proposed state plan calling
for a county-wide community college in Wd.ynecounty.
The college governing
board on Wednesday night,
October
4, unanimously
passed a motion stating its
position in response to a request from the State Board
of Public Community and
Junior Colleges.
A tentative plan developed
by the state board calls for
establishment
of 30 community college districts in
Michigan. The plan proposes that District 30 be comprised of Wayne county.
The plan proposes that
in addition to the three independent community coilege districts (Schoolcraft,
Henry Ford, and Highland
Park)
now in existence,
sites' for the rest of the
county should be determined sothereare services
within equal distances of
most of the residents.
The plan provides an option for the three exi sting
districts: to continue to operate independently, or to
become part of a Wayne
county community college
district.
It was on this point that
Dr. John W. Porter, executi ve secretary of the State
Board, asked Schoolcraft
trustees for an official reaction.
The Schoolcraft board has
consistently held the position that it intends .to retain its autonomy as an independent college district
in Wayne county.
In other business at its
regular meeting, the board
of trustees
approved the
leasing of the Northville
community center for physical education instruction,
intramural
activities
and
varsity sports at a cost not
to exceed $2,100 for 870
hours
during the school
year, and desigmted the
, Mallufacturers
National
1 Bank as depository for Ath~ lelic Account funds.

rI
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**********
L. Menary

Earl
Jr.,
36909 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia, led the ticket as
Schoolcraft college students
eiected
seven freshmen
members to the Student Senate.
Winner s, in a fie ld of nine
candidates,
were: Menary,
Ted Pfeiffer, Detroit; Sandra L. Murninghan, ~ivonia;
Gary T. Greening, Livonia;
Greg Pawlowski, Detroit;
Julie M. Collins, 1641 Old
Salem road; and Thomas 1.
Nedeau, Livonia.
Thomas L. Hiebel, Livonia,
and Mary Anne
Loughman, Livonia, rounded out the slate of nine candidates for a one-year IeI'm
on the senate.

THE KNOW HOW OF INTELLIGENT MEAT
BUYING IS REALLY THE 'KNOW WHERE
Our customers
have learned to depend on the outstanding
quality of
Stop & Shop meats - unfaIling satisfaction with every cut they purchase
The finest quality, together with the experienced
expertise of our meal
cutting experts
makes an unbeatable
combination!
Prices Effective Wednesday,
through
Tuesday, October

October 11
17, 19f?7

SAVE EVERY DAY

470 Forest A v'en ue

THE STOP [, SHOP WA YI
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McDonald's

Homogenized

Grade

~.

/.
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i~

~'~1;j
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"Cured

·

•

"Triple

R Farms"

Mich. Grade

T'

•

rips trom the
STOP & SHOP CHEF

•

'Questlons

d H

De·fatted and

egis ere

am "d." S~'.d

Stop & Shop's

Sliced

Enriched,

5

;";",
....

•

•

•

Can custard
the stove?

•

•

l-Lb.

•

•

3 25

Kitchen

•

•

13 Tomato

8
Tu~~'s

•

c

number

one

Insurance
the
prolecllon
eve,.. need for

company

In

home

can glve you all
you II probably
your home

Can

Club All Purpose

Crackers

120z

Box

Soup.

C 0r n

c

Whole Kernel or
Cream Style

T4V2'OZ

Can

•

Apples

l-Lb·15c

•

Can

Qt., 14-oz

Can

9-Qz.

Box

Slar-Kist Chunk Style

Tuna

6V2 ,oz

Can

DR. LANE

•

•

19c

IOc
24c

Vitumin

10

In V.l lb.
Prints

6 Oz.
Cans

Frozen

89~

Bag

Large
Head

33cea.

15-oz

Cookies

• Bag

Peanut Butler Crunch
or Black Walnut
Shur·Good

Rich

Devil' 5 Food (ookiesI4'Oz49c
Pkg.
Of NIl

Nabisco Premium

MONDA'\'

Saltine Crackers

1·lb

• Box

THRU
SATURDA)
9AM

TO
9PM

Lightly

c

6

Carrots

BUTTER

ASPIRIN

4

Cauliflower

LAND 0' LAKES

349·1189

Fresh

ORANGE JUICE

Lb.

Fancy Sno-White

14c

Jiffy

100 Count
eottle

•

•

U.S. No.1 Fancy
JONATHAN

Stokely

Chocolate Drink

Produce

Farm

28c

5 ~~47

Milk

c

Florida

Pet Evaporated

Northville

•

c

c

Cake Mixes
1115 W. Main

10

lO3!4oz.
Can

Hart

19

Famo Self·Rlslng

Flour.

on top of

Lb.
5

Treesweet
Hb, J·oz

be "baked"

Bag

•

Stokely Honey Pod

Peas

& Answpr-

4-oz.
Loaves

Gallon
Carton

• ~;~~i

•

1I1

Call ,t "steamed" custard alld proceed as follo'l.s
Prepare u mixture as for sofl custard, \1S"'9 cold
milk. und pour It Inlo bulle red mold, Sel Ihe molds
II' a pall of hot water (the water sl auld axtend only
halfway up the SIdes of the molds) cover the pan
and cook the custard at a Simmer u' tll II 15 frrm

•

Campbell's

Biscuits. / .
Food

•••

I

81"

t

TO
LIMIT

QUANTITIES

ii1-_

Vac·Pac~

• • •-

IVGH1

1

1 Lb

Franks •

THE

S9fb.
59fb.
G,"';~".'

•

Ring
Bologna
Eckrich All Beef
,

H IC ory Smoked
To Eat

,Ready

•
IoIESERV[

A

Fresh Milk
Country

• ,. .

Semi-Boneless
.

Wh-lIe Brea d

SS~ ~6 Oz.
Lb. 79~ l;
. LSi

Cu'l.,y" ..r".'T.bel .PO S,HS~.Nm~'.I:l"lso..'lIjI

....

,.

R Farms"

R

l!! "

__, ~,!~~,,.,~_'
. BONUS

,,~ ~ I \ 80 d
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• 100 Times YOUR NfXT GROCtRY STORE CASH REGISTER TAP£! OR
·100% REFUND ON YOUR NfXT GROCERY STORE CASH REGISTER TAPE' OR
• 50" REFUND 011 YOUR NEXT GROCERY STORE CASH REGISTER TAPE' OR
• 10% REFUND ON YOUR NEXT GROCERY STORE CASH REGISTER TAPE'
find out which Jlrize YOU'VE WON HERE!
MaI,bthe"un~"olt\e""'
..·s"'lrl<.IOY"t"',,'d," 1'.C,,~lnVo,rN,m~erldr!rllse~ Hormel's
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•
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WI:

Fresh, Lean, All Beef
in
3lb.
orlJ~~sre

Ham b urger

Margarine.

Look around youl A'k yourself
.f you've
done
aU you can
10
prolecl
your
home against
lhe
threat
of frre
Thlflk
about
Hl
cr'::3srng
properly
values
and
home Improvements
or additIons
which
may have serwusly
out
dated
your
present
home
In
sura nee protcctron
Then,
fmd
out
how Slate
Farm
. the

5 9lli.

",,,h,d)

dy.

Royal Scott

WHAT HAVE
YOU GOT
TO LOSE?

F,b,

Salted

69c

LIBBY'S LO-CAL

PEACHES

4

Halves

or Whole

l-LbCa~;-oz.

$100

WELCH'S FROZEN

GRAPE JUICE

6

6-oz.
Cans

99c
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A report to acquire the fish hatchery property from the federal government hasbeenpreparedby City Manager
Frank Ollendorf( and his recreation
study committee.
Actually, it's a "program ofutilization" which outlines intended use and
general development plan for the parcel.
Under the proposal, which includes
only the 13.2 acres on the south side of
Seven Mile road, some $80,000 would
be spent for site development over a
three-year period.
The main building would be removed. Estimates indicate it would cost
nearly $50,000 to renovate the huge
structure. Instead, at a cost of $19,600,
it would be removed, a footbridge installed and a shelter, toilets, sewers
and drains constructed.
Later rehabilitation would include
filling of low areas, and providing service drive and parking area, bicycle
path, foot trails, recreation equipment, tennis courts and craft center.
Land and water wildlife observation
and study areas would also be provided
on the fish hatchery property.
What is envisioned for the old fish
hatchery site is an area combining the
natural beauty that already exists with
man-pr,ovided recreational facilities so
that Northville community youngsters
and families may enjoy the woIlliers of
nature and the fun of play.
The advisability of acquiring the
site for such purpose should be evident
to all area officials who recognize that
our open spaces are disappearing. True,
a wonderful Wayne county park system
stretches into our community - thanks
to the vision of former officials - but
its facililles are already being taxed
as suburbia pushes westward.

.~
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By BilL SLIGER

i:l

A crowded Rouge park system. a
Ford Motor company football field lost
to development, a few neighborhood lots
turned into houses, a "country woods"
turned Into a subdivision... the wide
open spaces are gone.

:

~
.~
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Clearly, recreation is a program of
community responsibility that more
closely follows school district lines
than the borders of the city limits.
If agreement

ca!!.not be reached on
this matter between city, township and
school officials, it may require interested citizen pressure.
Frequently, a~naturally, individual
governmental bodies (city, township and
school, alike) politely ignore any financial responsibility that can be shoved
efsewhere.

At times

~
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Sl!.eak

As late as 1950, John lived in the
city of his birth, writing outdoor articles free lance. He always hada yen for
writing and photography. Then he assumed what is known in the trade as a
PR job (public relations) and eventually
landed in his present position as chief
of information and education with the
Michigan State department of agriCUlture.

~
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Over and above (he'i\)Ithor's indig'slloJs .dppeal' ~hCi t'h'el p~ttiill;hhkI~f the
subject: fue prose'is enlight~ning whiie
lively, it's pictures refreshing while
artistic, all in 61 pages written in a
three-month period this spring during
John's free time.
Imaginatively, he recreates the past:
"Michigan's rip-roaring
white-pinelogging era of the late 1800's was Paul
Bunyaneque in every respect. Flamboyant lumber millionaires, prodded by
their ladies, brought bits of elegant culture into rough-hewn northernhamlets.

i
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In a logging town like Manistee, calkbooted river crews drank and fought on
the plank waterfront while their bosses
built m,lnslons and an opera house on
the bluff nearby."

I /'

,
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I

The same colorful prose prevails
throughout the book, making for easy
and enjoyable reading. Subjects cover
a spectrum, from pre-history to the
present, from statehood to industrial
prominence, from natural resources to
Michigan'S playgrounds. There's enough
to whet the appetite of the thirsty historian or the indolent sitter.

,
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Perhaps the most appealing part of
this handy travelogue are the pictures,
30 brilliant color plates, manyofwhich
John took himself. "A large share of
the pictures were mine," John said.
"My stuff leans toward the outdoors."
Otherwise, public relations men donated a few.

I
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The assignment didn't entail rushing
out to take pictures, John eX"plained.
On file in his Lansing home was a
store of pictures. He did take, howevet,
pictures of the law school on the University of Michigan campus and the
MSU library.
Particularly stunning is a picture of a
duck hunter at dawn on Martiny lake near
Barryton.
A peaceful, yet eerie
greenish-yellow glow prevades the picture as the sun begins to evaporate the
morning mist. The hunter, a personal
friend of John's, Ben Myler, president
:¥~r9.l;Iette panic, sits quietly, ga~ingl'ah~ad; whlle'the oars hang limply
in his hands.

,,
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John's design is simple, yet pleasing in every respect.
''No attempt has been made in this
book to review all that Michigan has
to offer," John states in an author's
note. "Rather, in glimpses of past
and present, the emphasis is upon whetting the reader's appetite to do more,
see mor", and learn more for fullest
enjoyment of the 'Water Wonderland'
state. "

("
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'W. HOFFMAN
,

Woekly editorscallit "Black Thursday" or "Telephone Day". Some are
less reserved in labeling the day following publication.
An editor of a weekly newspaper in
another city- confided in me some time
ago: ''I don't consider it a good edition
unless I've been raked over the coals
by at least a half-dozen readers who
telephoned me. And when an irate
reader takes the time to tell me off in
person - then I know it's a better than
usual paper."
All of wluch reminds me of a story

(icials from this area claim, since
this would affect other large metro
areas in the state, the legislature would
not pass such a measure. I for one beg
to differ with this type of false reassurance - it can be done, and In fact
may be done, it's very simple, all the
proposed bill has to say at Us ending
is, "the above law shall' apply only to
counties in excess of two (2) million
population," and the ridiculous then
becomes fact, it would apply only to
Wayne county. You don't believe me,
just check our state laws and learn
how very many do apply only to Wayne
county. Laws are passed every session practically, aoo they apply only
to Wayne county.
Further, the Federal government
may make available money grants for
this type of study, it Is looldng for
answers to big city problems. That,
precisely, is What Cavanagh Is attempting to do - unload Detroit's problems
elsewhere. Go back In history justa little bit - he's offered Maybury San to

The book's small. It wouldn't create
a stir in literary circles, or provoke
controversy. But then, the book written by John Calkins wasn't designed with
the Nobel prize in mind. One of a series
published by Doubleday & Company, it's
a short, concise travel guide to Michigan, entertainingly written and boldly
colorful.

An Eastern Michigan alumnus, John
was quite successfUl, having sold many
articles to national magaZines. But
"Michigan," part of the Panorama tra vel series, isJohn'sfirstpublishedbook.

WELL. SUBSCRIBE
TO ONE!!!!

that Mark Twain tells in one of his hilarious, funny-bone ticklers. Although
the story is a fictitious one, meant only
to evoke the reader's laughter, it nevertheless comes painfUlly close to reality.
Since this is National Newspaper Week
perhaps the story is an appropriate one
to repeat.
Entitled "Journalism in Tennessee,"
it concerns Twain's experience as associate editor of the "Morning Glory
and Johnson County War-Whoop!'
Twain, it seems, had been given an
assignment to write an editorial about

Don't Laugh, 'Satellite City' Can Happen
To the Editor:
Detroit and Mayor Cavanagh have, I
hope, finally given the City and Township of Northville all the Incentive they
need to get down to serious discussions
relating to consolidation of the two and
cut out all the nonsense.
A so called satellite city for Detroit
in this area may sound "stupid," "a
harebrained idea, II or as "a politician's
pipedream"
to some of our local officials, BUT it sounds like a pretty
fair idea to the Editor of the Detroit
News (see Saturday, October 7, 1967).
It made pretty good sense as well to
one Kent Mathewson, president of the
Metropolitan Fund Inc. - a private,
nonprofit
research organization interested in metropolitan area problems. It also has backing from other
groups as related in the Sunday, October 1, 1967 editions of the News which
broke the story. Realistically the idea
could get off the ground and become a
reaUly without too much real difficulty.
Our oCCIcials, Including state of-

I,
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William C. Sliger

Free lancing was In John's blood
and he never entirely gave' it up. "It
was done incidental to my work as a
PR man," he stated.

HOW CAN I DO ANYTHING!!
KILL HIA\~ HIT '·IIM WITHA
f
NElIJ~PAPER!
~ ,0

While Joe Kritch, well-known baseball scout and Northville resident, would
have preferred seeing the Tigers in the
World Series, the Am£'rican League
'vinner made little other difference to
him.

.:.:

Publisher
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tl~y not so much itnhconvbin~inglallf~oludthchrndershtht
abtsegrtehg~Ion was wrong;
ey a VIOUSYUle,
a t a een elr
purpose. Primarily, they encouraged people to talk about
it-to brenk the muffling silence, to stop fearing discussion
of it, to speak the unspeakable and think the unthinkable,
and to realize it was a subject they could argue.
This breaking of silent fear, this beginning of talking
and thinking, is the goal an editor shoots for in a frozen
situation where minds have ceased to question. The editorial docsn't have to be right. But it does get things done.
It gets the people to think.

He had tickets for games three, four
and five in Sl. Louis.

• .. *

Jack Hoffman

For me, the book had obvious appeal.
::::
In the fir st place, it's about Michigan,
:~~~ and in the second place, the writer is a
native of South Lyon, a 1939 graduate
of South Lyon high school. ills parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Calldns are historically a part of the community.

"'*""'****""""*

As one of 10,000 newspapers in the
United States (of which 80 per cent are
weeklies with an average size of The
Record), we'd like to close this column
by thanking our many advertisers for
their business and support. Without
them there'd be no Record. Equally
important, too, are our readers. Without them, we'd have no product to sell
our advertisers.
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Samuel K. Stephens

~;~i~£;;~~;~:~o~~

infinitAesimda~-~nld. to fat.tendlfto hbis ownhsoul ·"..
n e Itona IS, a Itse ,no
etter t an ht e Incentive
it provides the reader to attend to his own soul, I think,
Whether the editorial opinion itself is accepted is secondary

Ihire'i'~lYd~~:i~";N'o~~~~::
I

What does a miniskirted
gal do when she sees a
mouse?

Manager

'I

"lj~

This Is National Newspaper Week.

Robert Blough

.•
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A meeting between City Manager
Frank Ollemlorff and C. A. Smith has
settled the miSUnderstanding that existSome guys are Florence
~\\\ ed over the sale of a Main street build':
ing owned by Smith.
=1:1
Nightingale drinkers. The.y· , f=!:
,~:: order a beer and nurse Jt
::::
1::=:
for an hour.
:::;
It W!lSall a matter of misinterpretation of statements with both sides
actually working towards the sam£' goal:
an improved business district.
~~~ f~e~i~i~io~ts~O prom~nade
~~1.
Long a booster and worker for the
Northville area economic development
program, Smith hasn't curtailed these
efforts. And the exchange of letters
has stopped.

Some of our nonconformist youth would die rather
than not conform to nonconformist standards.

*U:'2:~:":

;:.l",:~!:!:::

To achieve .those goals
'the average edItor would
have to be a lot smarter than he is.
The true and lasting value lies in getting people to
think for themselves, to talk and to argue, and finally to
decide whatever they want to decide. The process of
thought may have adjusted their decision some small distance toward the side of right, wherever that is.
"I guess a man's job," William Percy's father told
him, "is to make the world a better place to live in, so
far as he is ablc-always
remembering the results will bl:
00
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NEWSPAPER

much to carry the day, to

r~:~~;:;-~/-'l

The honeymoon is over
when she gets off his lap
and gets on his neck.

NATIONAL

1.1.

The program as being proposed in
the first draft makes it clear that it
has been designed primarily for local
use.

Some council members have raised
the question.

get things done.

NOV' NEWS

~~~~/~:;~Oh"~~~':~;~~~b~~~b~\~:~;0{;;~~t;~~

Z:

Sale price of the 13.2 acre parcel
is a bargain - either at half or full
price. It's $32,750 if purchased for
public purposes without federal strings
attached, and half that amount if the
federal government tacks an okay on the
exact program outlined for the facility.

While the cityhastakentheinitiaHve
in making application for the property,
there's still some uncertainty whether
the purchase will be made solely with
city funds.

editorials

.,.

wond~~;:::;~~ "~2h1£:~,I
.:n;;~1. A:'.nt.

,

The fish hatchery site should become
but the first of several sought by the
community for educational and recreational purposes.

Newspaper

The

f::~:.1::1: .

Tho
Constitution is rich with readers who hold that opinion.
In order 10 arrive at it, however, they must (1) read his
unsatisfactory argument, and then (2) justify their own.
This is a painful experience on both counts, which may

~:~.1::.~:~;.:.!

An alert community can prevent this.

PatterS01l
Editor, ByTheEuge1le
Atlanta
Constitlltio1l
1967 Pulitzer P,ize Winner

If this happens in the fish hatchery
instance, the city should proceed by
itself, assuming the leadership that
is sometimes necessary to get a worthwhile job done.

.:.:
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the state for a dollar if they would
use it as a half-way house for returning criminals -beautifUl-thank God the
state turned him down. A home for Detroit's hard core high school dropoutsmore fun for us, he didn't say anything
about furnishing us with a large police
department to then take care of his
transplanted problem. Since they (Detroit) pay us no taxes on their property
we couldn't afford a police department.
At the present tlmp. they are converting part of the San into a rehabilitation
center. Our township zoning ordinances
permits municipal buildings to be used in
almost any manner - you can check that
one also, it could give us a lot of trouble.
Cavanagh said we would object on
the grounds of race. If he's talldng
about transferring one of his ghettos
to this area, then yes, we should
complain as should the people being
transferred since it would still be a
ghetto only In a different area. On
the other hand, if an Individual of any

•

In

race, creed, or color had the wherewithal to move here or anywhere else
that's his business and good luck to him.
Meanwhlle, back at the ranch, the age
old argument goes on between the city
and township, as to who has the most of
everything and why should we merge
with you, etc., etc., etc. Our township
official, who shall remain nameless, Is
violently opposed to consolidatlon with
the city and won't even listen to arguments for it. Just the other day he said,
and I quole, "It's a case of the h:wenots wanting the haves." The statement was coupled with, "they (the city)
jUst want our $52,OOOsaJestax rebate."
If that's all we have we're in troublell!
That kind of money won't beglntodothe
things that will shortly be necessary In
Northvllle township, what with all the
residential building going on. We needa
few more factory chimneys to help with
the taxes and we're not getting them,
We do need much additional tire
equipment - shortly we'll need police garbage collection - possible Incinera-

the actions of competing newspapers.
He gave the editorial to his boss, who
immediately indicated a disgust for it
and set to work hacking the editorial
apart.
Finished finally, Twain's boss
proudly declared: ''Now t.hat's the way
to write -- peppery and to the point.
Mush and milk journalism gives me the
fantods."
The revised article wasindeedpeppery to say the least. It labe,led the
editors of the "Semi-Weekly Earthquake" as inveterate liars, the boss of
the "Thunderbolt and Battle Cry of

Northville
tion of same, and many more things
come with progress and we are moving forward like it or not. Progress is
here to stay in Northville, regardless
of some of the roadblocks.
There is presently atworkonbehaIf
of both these Cine, desirable, communities a "Unification Study Committee". It would be my fervent hope
that their findings and recommendations would be made known to the public and in fact may the self same public
be permitted to vote on their recommendations. Any question of this nature
should go on the ballot, but it can't get
to the ballot if the officials sit on the
recommendations of any study committee In either community.
In closing, I do wish to say thank
you for your time and space, should you
reprint in the Northville Record the
above ramblings of a local citizen. In
any case it's off my chest.
Northville Township resident
Name Withheld on request

~'

Freedom" as an ass, the "Mud Spring
Morning HOWl" people as besotted
blackguard, and the "Daily Hurrah!"
as a mustard-plaster.

;
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Obviously, the boss' "peppery writing" had appeared in earlier-editions
because, during Twain's short employment with the newspaper, the office of
the "Morning Glory" was a battleground for irate readers. Vocal tirades,
however, did not bother Twain. It
Was the pistol shot that clipped off his
finger, the explosion that knocked out
a couple of teeth, and the bullet that
"ended it:> career in the flesh part of
my thigh" that finally convinced Twain
that newspapering was not for him.
And when the boss guessed his associate editor's reaction and commented, "You'll like this place when you get
used to it," Twain replied:
"I'll have to get you to excuse me; I
think maybe I mIght write to suit you
after a While; as soon as I have had
some practice and learned the language
I am confident I COUld.But, to speak
the plain truth, that sort of energy of
expression has it's inconveniences, and
a man is liable to interruptions ... "
" ... No; I like you, and I like your
calm unruffled way of explaining to the
customers, but you see I am not used to
it. The Southern heart is too impulsive;
Southern h~spitallty is too lavish with
the stranger.
The Po.ragraphs which
I have written today, and into Whose
cold sentences your masterly hand has
infused the fervent spirit ofTennesseean
journallsm, will wake up another nest
of hornets. All that mob of editors will
come - aIlIi they will come hungry, too,
and want somebody for breakfast. I shall
have to bid you adieu. I decline to be
present for these festivities ... "
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State'Js Doctors Lead Nation
,,

LANSING - Michigan doctors have
an outstanding record contributing their
services around the world. Only California, where more doctors are licensed, can match it.
,
The Hope hospital ship, which visits
countries inviting it, has 31 physicians
and two medfcal students from Michigan
on its staff. For this volunteer service,
medical personnel receive no pay. and
only moderate living expenses.
III and injured Vietnamese are cared
for by a separate program sponsored
by American Medical Association and
supported by the Michigan State Medical
Society. Eight Michigan doctors are
currently working in Vietnam to help fill
the,gap left by their need for military
service. Vietnam has only 1,000 in the
whole country and 650of these are in the
Vietnam army. The remaining 350 care
for the country's 15 million civilian
population. American physicians receive a $10
per day living expense, and travel expenses to and from Vietnam. They
serve for two month periods in one of
the 16 provincial hospitals.
MEDICO is another plan which involves Michigan physicians overseas. It
is administered through CARE. Sixdoctors from the state participated in
MEDICO in Asia and Africa.
Many other physicians volunteered
their services under church-sponsored
medical missionary work.
Dr. Charles H. Moseley, director of
the AMA plan, explains, "Thisprogram
has done more to improve the image of
the American physician than any Iknow
of. The Vietnamese people know that a
physician who closes his office and

comes as a volunteer to their land is
making a sacrifice for them."
'NINE MILLION books must be added
to state school libraries to meet minimum standards I
Michigan has 4,484 school buildings,
but only 1,095 have central libraries with
full time librarians. Only 840 have sPace
adequate for quality library service.
II Michigan schools are to attain recommended standards, 3,389 schoollibrarians must be added.
Expenditures for library materials
should total $6 per elementary pupil
and $9 per secondary pupil. In 1965,
Michigan averaged $2.13. These are
findings reported by the JoInt Committee on School Library Development.
Substantial improvement results
from federal funds. The state receives
an annual allotment of$4. 7 million. This
has been used to:
Establish 20 area-wide centers to
distribute
instructional
material to
schools.
Catalog books so schools without
library supervisors can file volumes
according to the standard Dewey Decimal classification.
Provide consultants to train school
persormel in proper library procedure.
Make available scholarshipfundsfor
students desiring library careers.
Extend use of a mobile unit to counties which need facilities to train teachers on the use of audio-visual aids.
The state Department of Education
feels these improvements are helpful,
but the level of library services are
still less than they should be.
SCHOOLS near ghettos can be used
to fight injustices of inner-city life under

a resolution adopted by the State Board
of Education.
The nine point program, proposed by
State Superintendenl of Public Instruction Ira Polley, would require an $11.8
million legislative appropriation. It
would begin in fall of 1968.
Polley's plan includes using school
facilities after normal school closing
hours for additional teaching sessions
and recreational programs.
•
He proposes class reductions to 15
students from kindergarten through second grade for personalized student attention, and a pre-school program for
four-year aids to acclimate thElmto the
school environment.
These special course& would be of-

OUR WANT ADS
GET
RESULTS
TRY THEM
AND- SEE ...

349·1700 or
437·2011

For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...

Come Visit Us Soon
• DINING ROOM

• COFFF:E SHOP

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL

LOUNGE-Open

Doily except

Mondays

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
FI·9·9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Sundays 11 AM
10 PM,
FINE FOOD
DANCING
COCKTAILS
BANOUET
FACILITIES
PHON E 453 2200

SMORGASBORD
THURSDA Y EVENINGS

14707 Northville

Rd

Plymouth

PURINA

Retail Sales Hit
September H.igh
f

The budget (ll'o(los:J.Ito activate t!lP
pl'ogr,uns \~ill be submitted during the
1%8 leglslative session.

the school and a means of giving underprivileged youth self-pride and incentive to stay in school.

fered fOliO weeks during the summer.
Federal funds could provide student employment for youths in work-study programs.
High school students who have demonstrated ability to do college level
work would be eligible for $800 grants
to help them continue their educations.
Polley proposed a "College Service
Co~ps" to enlist the aid of college students in tutoring and working with
youths from underprivileged homes.
He also feels consideration should be
given to relaxing academic eligibility
requirements so more youngsters can
participate in school athletic programs.
Polley sees athletics as a positive influence in keeping student interest in

telt5555ii!ii~~======~======~~~

Roger Babson

BOSTON. PARK. Mass.-Sales of
retail stores just chalked up a new
all-time high for September. That is
good news for everybody ... especially
Ifor merchants from coast to coast.
For the late summer ~u~g~ cam~1h,ar\l
on the heels of a SIUgglS\iperformanc\!
t~ltt,l\allllwst retailer s scratcllihidhe'ir
heads and wondering why Mr. and Mrs.
Consumer were saving so much and
spending so little. Now we can confidpnlIy look forward to the ''bestever" ringing lif the nation's cash
registers, come Christmastime.
Recent months have seen personal
income persistently poking into new high
ground ... to the tune of average monthly
chunks of better than $4 billion each.
Disposable personal income (What's
left after taxes and other paymEnts)
had been lagging total personal income.
The gap seemed to be the result or
a greater disposition on the part of
consumers to save more. Perhaps all
the spring talk of a "mini-recession"
had made people cautious.
Latest figures, however, indicate
that spending is coming back into fashion. The September surge at retail
stores is a most promising omen for
Christmas sales. 'We can foresee new
records without half raising our eyelidsj
and if/we look real hard, it is not
difficult to predict gains over Christmas
1966 of 6%, or even 8%.Not everyWhere,
of course, because'big strikes 'vill still
be pinching consumer pocketbooks in
some areas.
NEITHER WAR in Vietnam nor
strikes here at home 'vill have too serious an impact on the flow of available
goods. Unless, of course. the expected
upsurge in store sales should be even
greater than we anticipate. In that
case, some shelves could be bare for
last-minute shoppers.
Fact is, supplies of most goods
are plentiful. Not only are we pretty
well assured of having both guns and
butterj we can also count on generous
amounts of quality and luxury items.
Next year may be a different story,
but for Yuletide 1967 shelves will be
well stocked and quality and variety
will be more evident than ever.
Most manufacturers, wholesalers,
jobbers, and retailers are already optimislfc with regard to sales performance during the upcoming holiday
season. Some, however, are more
cautious,-fearing
perhaps that this
year's higher prices may prove to be
an unravorabl~ factor. In our opinion,
the balance of factors favors optimism.
Consumers, generally, are better off
financially than they were a year ago.
They are able to take higher prices
in stride and most probably they will
do just that...in response to diligent
and well-directed sales effort on the
part of merchants.

Service

In

ONE WORD of caution for buyers,
however. It will definitely pay you to.
shop early this year. Labor and other
costs are still rising, and you'll pay
more for many a gift in.mid-December
than you would have had to pay In
October or Novewber.
,)
: ,It"strong AQ~sume'r';b~Yirig,
'pdwer and
dlSpositi6n' to 'use it \Vill be co'm~
bined this year with greater aVail~biiity
and wider selection of merchandise than
ever before. This combination promises
to add up to at least a 6% boost in
dollar volume of Christmas sales over
the record trade achieved in 1966.
Because of higher prices, however, the
increase in physical turnover may not
be more than 30/&-4%.
Relailers should find their increased
volume leading to bigger profits compared with the first three quarters of
this year. But they will be hard put
to improve profitability over their experience at Christmastime last year.
Stores that will chalk up the best profits
records will be those whose managements make a wise -though not excessive-use
of promotions While at the
same time keeping a sharp eye on sales
personnel performance.
And above
everything else, hold a tight rein on
costs without scrimping on customer
services.

a'

I

HORSE CHOW CHECKERS
CCMPLETE! ••• NC HAY NEEDED!

Here's the product horse owners have been waiting
for ... Purina's revolutionary Horse Chow Checkers
... with built-in hay.
It's tailor-made for folks where hay is a problem.
Roughage is built right into the product-no
extra
hay is needed.
Because hay is built right in, extra hay feeding is eliminated. Horses like Purina
.
Horse Chow f:;heckers
~
almost as well a~ sugar
t
and it's economical.
. '

Serving

Fine

Food ond Cocktails
THE PLYMOUTH

RESTAURANT

lB·HOLE GOLF COURSE

_if hay

is·~b~proki~mdis~'-·
for Purina Omolene, longtime fa vorite of horsemen
the country over. But, if
you don't want to bother
with extra
hay, feed
Purina's new Horse Chow.
Available
now at our
store in easy-to-handle
50-lb. bags.

En ioy the Mus ic of

16377
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_
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,

BOARD

,V

7 DINING

Banquet

Specializing
in
BLACK ANGUS

LOUNGE

ROOMS

R;::~g~O;b~~dto

400

Wed. & Fri. Noon
• DanclfIg
• Entertainment

fI.~

.

~.

Open Mon. thru Sat.

-Call 453-6400
42390 Ann Arbor Rd. at Lilley, Plymouth

Novi, Mich.

43963 W. Grand River

Food .. --...:....:i"

~

~

•

& COCKTAIL

Overlooking the Golf Course
""Light Meals & SandWiches 't,l 9 p.m ..
...Entertainment Wed. thru Sun. eves.
.:
Just South of Six Mile
Hagg;rt,
o~I),-.H~~~erty, 2.miles
west 0'[ Farmington Road
For Reservations
Call GL 3·8440
I
::

I

.

CHECK '. R

Fa, PartIes
ond Recept'ons
MEETING HOUSE

ANDY'S

349-3133

26800

CASUAL

STEAK HOUSE
Pont,oc

Trod,

South

Lyon

DINING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
"GOOD SERVIC E IS OUR GOAL"

FeaturIng

Cocktods

- BUSiness

Men's

Luncheon

- Phone

437·2038

WHY NOT SOFT WATER
The Revolutionary New Water Conditio ner
At home or in your cabinr
gives sfl.:\ooth showering,

by Meadowbrook

water softened
bothing,

cleaner

and softer

clothes,

brighter dishes and eliminates
rust.
Woshers and hot water tanks wi 11 last longer with Meadowbrook.
Call today for a FREE

water onalysis.

And remember, men, by havi n9 a Meadowbrook
Condi tioner in
your home, at the cabin you can go hunting with a happy wife
at home.

~;

Meadowbrook

is fully automatic:

MEADOWBROOK:

A division

needs

no settings

of Southern

or manual

Gulf Utilities,

work.

Inc.

Write or Phone 437·2017
A. A. McCoy Co., 125 N. LAFAYETTE, SOUTH LYON
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About Our Servicemen

•

Kincy Cited for Service
U.S. ARMY, VIETNAM-ArmyWarrant Officer William L. Russell, son
of Mrs. Florence lIf. Russell, Plymouth,
was assigned to the 1st Cavalry Division
in Vietnam. Sept, 17.
WO Russell, a maintenance officer in
Company B of the division's 15th Transportation Battalion, entered the Army
in March 1964. He was last stationed
at Ft. Eustis, Va.
His father, Frank V. Russell, lives
at 625 Carpenter, Northville.
USS JOHN W. THOMASON-Navy
Seaman William E. Williams, son of
Mrs. Thomas Beaty, Jr.!
20130
Whipple Drive, Northville, is in the
Western Pacific aboard the destroyer
USS John W, Thomason with the U. S.
Seventh Fleet.

or

MEMORIAI.-A
memorial resolution
adopted by the Michigan House of
Repres entative s was pres ented to
the wife of the late Mr. Roy M.
Terrill
in a special
ceremony
at
the Northvi lie city hall Monday
afternoon.
Presenting
the framed
resolution,
in memory of the out-

s'tano'ing service
of Mr. Terrill,
to
Mrs, Terrill
was Representative
Louis
Schmidt
as Mr. Terrill's
daughter,
Mrs.
Alfred
Strasen,
and Township
Supervisor
R. D.
Merriom look on. Representatives
Schmidt and Clifford
Smart introduced the resolution
for adoption.

Legislators Honor
Late Roy Terrill
A Michigan House of Representatives' proclamation honoring the late
Mr, Roy M. Terrill, Northville township supervisor for 21 years, was presented to his "ife in a ceremony at tlIe
Northville city hall Monday afternoon,
Presenting
the framed resolution
was Representative Louis Schmidt. The
resolution, noting the service of Mr,
Terrill, was co-sponsored by Schmidt
and Representative Clifford Smart.
The resolution reads in part:
"Whereas, Mr. Terrill was Widely
known in business and political affairs
of the area, and he was a lifelong resi9SFt of the homestead Which sheltered
four generations of Terrills. In 1905
when he \~as nineteen years old, he
married and until 1923 was a farmer.
He became a milk inspector lor the
:Q,gtroit Board of Health in 1923, servIng until 1940. Mr. Terrill started converting his farm to a fruit orchard,
engaged in commercial
groWing of
apples and peaches and in 1957 leased
the orchards;
Whereas, in 1918 Mr. Terrill was director of the former Lapham State
Bank until the 1934 formation of tile
Depositors state Bank in Northville and
continued as its director until the 1957
merger with the Manufacturer s National
Bank in Detroit;
"Whereas, Mr. Terrill was appointed the Northville township treasurer in
1941 ami served until 1962 in that capac-

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS
"EDISONQUALIFIED"
lie

* ....

Also ResidentlGl,
CommerCial
& Industrial Wlnng

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOYI ROAD
-NOVI349-276 !

ity. Previously he had been a member
of the Township Board of Review;
"Whereas, active in Masonry, Mr.
Terrill was a memher of the Masonic
Lodge No. 186, and he further served
the community through the Northville
Rotary Club.

Accountants
Study Tax Law

I

Florence Kates and Patricia Clinton of Kates Tax-AccoJnting SerVice,
lOB North Center street, together with
600 owners and employees of independent accounting firms, studied the new
Michigan Income Tax law at a recent
workshop in Lansing.
Independent accountants, who are
expected to process nearly one million
local, state and federal returns for
1967, were in,trueted by Clarence W.
Lock, commissioner of Michigan Department of Revenue, and six key officials from the department's
newlyorganized income tax division. The
workshop is believed to be the biggest
single educational program ever undertaken by the Independent Accountants
Association of Michigan, an organization that represents 500 accountants and
tax practitioners,

SAN DIEGO-Marine Private Donald
W. Moomey, son of Mt. and Mrs.
Lloyd Moomey of 8089 Chubb Rd.,
Northville, was graduated from E'ight
weeks of recruit training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot here.
H,~ will now undergo from two to
four weeks of individual combat training and then, after leave at homf>,
will report to his first Marine Corps
assignment.
FT. KNOX, Ky. - Army Private
James It Honsinger is assigned to
Company C, 10 Battalion, 5 Brigade,
here in the UnitedStatesArmyTraining
Center, Armor.
Hr. will spend the next two months
learning the fundamental skills of the
soldier in today's. modern, action Army
~iring
live ammunition under simulated combat situation,learningprotective
measures
and first-aid
for
chemical, biological and radiological
attacks, as well as being schooled in
the use of modern arms,
Following the completion of basic
training, Pvt. Honsinger, who is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Honsinger,
of 9884 Currie Rd" Northville, will.
receive at least an additional eight
weeks of either advanced instruction
of on-the-job training to qualify him
in a specialized military skill.

Achiever Hears
Economic Talk
John C. Hasley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hasley of 41010 Malott drive,
WaS selected to attend a meeting of
the Detroit Economic Club Monday.
The Novi youth, a Junior Achiever,
was invited to attend the meeting based
upon his performance with the JA organization.
"These yotlng men" explained a Economic club spokesman,
"are the free guests of a representative of a local business or industry,
and it is only through the students'
J A affiliation that this opportunity is
extended to them."
Young Hasley and nine other Junior Achievers were guests of W. D.
MacDonnell, president of the Kelsey
Hayes company.
Guest speaker was Walter W. HeIler, professor
of economics at the
University of Minnesota. Presiding
officer was Fred W. Parker, Jr., president of the automotive division of
the Rockwell-Standard corporation.
The Junior Achievers were given
an opportunity to meet with the speaker for a personal interview prior to
the luncheon.

Rely on
l'h~ic

Mount Clemens, Mich. - StaIf Sergeant, Richard T. Craig, son of Mr.
and Mrs, William R. Craig of 1702
Wixom road, Wixom, bas arrived for
duty at Selfridge AFB, Michigan.
Sergeant Craig, an air traffic con- Chri stmas del ivery guaron all portraits
troUer, is assigned to a unit of the anteed
taken
during
October.
Air Force
communications service
Which operates five million miles of
com munications channelsan,j more than
1,000 air
traffic control facilities
around the globe.
HE previously served at Tan Son
p~
Nhut AB, Vietnam,
The sergeant is a graduate of Car- ~oo
West Ann Arbor Trail
rier Mills (Ill.) high school.
Plymouth
GL ~.4lB 1
His wlle Judith, is the daughter of , "At the POint ot the Park"
George Berndt of Antigo, Wisconsin, I '---J
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SERVICE

CLOSED SUNDAY

AUTO

Choice of four fragrances:
."
Twig. American Beauty
Rose, Adrienne, lavender.
5-CZ. BOX, PUfF2
REG. '.75
for.
Sge DEODORANT,RO.BAll.

•

PHON E 349-9819

OPEN 6:00 A.M, to 8:00 P.M.

SERVICE

LIABILITY

25c SHOE LACES. All colors, types
2 Packs for .26
1,98 BILLfOLDS, Men's & ladles·
2 for 1.99
25c to 3ge BOBBY PINS, rubber·tipped.
Black, bronze
2 P.acks .26 to .40
4.69 KANTlEEK FOUNTAIN SYRINGE. Red or WhIte 2 for 4.70
4.39 KANTlE£l< HOT WATER BOTTLE. Red or White .•..2 for 4.40
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the whole family
will enjoy!
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burner for modernization-plus these bene·
fits that add up to carefree home-eomfort
Expert service to keep your equipment
operating at peak efficiency. Gulf Solar
Hea~ oil, the world's finest heating oil.
Automatic delivery to give you a constant
supply of fuel without phoning. Equal
monthly payments to eliminate peak heat·

ffifli~}

c. Harold
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It now offers the unique Gulf Econojet Qil
~

With U.S. Combat Air Forces, Vietnam - Staff Sergeant Ray Kincy, (righ!),
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
~ightfoot of 3343 Renton street, Wixom,
IS presented the U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal for outstanding service
in Vietnam. Sergeant Kincy, who recently completed his tour of duty in
Southeast Asia, was cited for his professional skill and initiative while serving as a fuels systems technician at Tuy
Hoa AB. The sergeant, a graduate of
Walled Lake high school, attended the
University of Maryland Far East Division in Japan during his orr-duty hours.
He has also studied at the University of
Tampa (Florida). Sergeant Kincy's\vife,
Beverly, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. SikkiIa of 216 North Wixom road.
Colonel Paul J. Hamm, commander of
the 820th Civil Engineering Squadron at
Tuy Hoa, makes the presentation.
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In Ne,v Orleans

There's No Substitute for Quality .••

Vietnam
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U. S. ARMY. VIETNAM-James
W.
Hadwin, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs, Eugene
T. Hadlvin, 604 Oakland Place, Northville, WaSpromoted to Army specialist
four Sept. 14 while serving with the
423d Repair Parts Company in Vietnam.
Spec. HadWin entered on active duty
in August 1966 and was .stationed at
Ft. Eustis, Va., prior to his arrival
in Vietnam last June.
Spec. Hadwin is a 1965 graduate
of Union High School in Grand Rapids
and was employed by Evans Products
in Plymouth before entering the Army.

At Conference
Northville
City Manager Frank
Ollendorff is attending the annual conference
of the International
City
Managers' Association in New Orleans,
Louisana this week.
More than 850 city administrators
from the United Staies and Canada
will attend sessions covering administrative
and management problems,
labor relations, fiscal reform, cityschool
relations,
civil rights, and
increasing the individual's involvement
in city government.
Mrs. Ollendorff is attending the
conference with her husband.
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